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The Woman in Brown. 
“Money! More money? Mrs. Wilde, I 
am perfectly astonished!” 
“It isn’t for myself, Eustace,” faltered the 
timid little wife, flushing up to the roots of 
her hair; “but the ladies in the church are 
trying to make up a little sum lor the poor 
soldiera in the hospital, and—” 
“Twen-ty-five dollars?” enunciated Mr. 
Wilde, as if every syllable were a hundred 
pound weight hurled at his defenceless part- 
ner. “For the soldiers! Do I pay taxes, Mrs. 
Wilde, or do I not ? Are my resources drawn 
upon by the Government every day in the 
year, or are they not, for this very object?— 
I am not made of gold Mrs. Wilde, whatever 
you may think; I assure you that it is only by 
the practice of the most rigid economy that I 
am able at the year’s end to bring my expen- 
ses within my annual income. Besides, I very 
cordially disapprove of these outside charities. 
It’s Government’s business to provide for the 
sick soldiers; I can’t afford to pay the debts of 
the whole War Department; and what’s more 
I won’t.” 
Eustace Wilde was standing in front of a 
garuet-elear coal-fire, on the hearth-rug, but- 
toning up his gloves for the daily down-jaunt 
that opened his day’s business, a handsome, 
stylish looking man, with a silky black mous- 
tache, and a portly figure attired in garments 
that fitted as only Broadway suits can fit; ■ 
while Maggie his wife, sat before the coffee 
urn in a pretty morning dre3S of buffgingham 
with deep linen cuffs, and a little white collar 
tied with a maize colored ribbou. She had a 
very sweet face, shadowed with heavy brown 
hair and bright hazel eyes; but somehow 
there was a weary, care-wom look, a tired 
droop of the lashes, and a dark ring under the 
eyes, that made one instinctively remember 
patient Martha of old, “burdened with many 
cares.” 
She took up her little port-monnaie with a 
disappointed face to replace it in the pocket 
of her apron. 
“But what shall I tell the Committee, Eu- 
stace ?” 
“Tell them, Mrs. Wilde," said Her liusDanci, 
dogmatically, “that at the present scale of 
prices, economy is the chief duty of us all.— 
The soldiers will, I have no doubt, be cared for 
by the proper authorities. I must decline to 
subscribe. You observe my dear,” he added 
glancing at a bank-note that lay on the table- 
cloth, “That I have already placed house- 
keeping funds for the week at your disposal.— 
I must beg of you to use discretion in its ex- 
penditure. 
“Five dollars is not enough, Eustacs,” said 
Mrs. Wilde, with a stolid courage bom of des- 
peration. 
“Not e-nough?" 
Maggie raised her eyebrows a little impa- 
tiently. 
“If you think Eustace, that five dollars will 
pay the butcher, settle the bakers account and 
the ice-man’s bills, and leave enough for dally 
marketing expenses, 1 should like to have you 
remain at home and take charge of the finan- 
ces yourself.” 
“My dear, you must purchase cheaper arti- 
cles.” 
“But yon know how fastidious you are 
about your meals.” 
“That has nothing to do with the question,” 
said Mr. Wilde shortly. “We must economise 
my dear, we must indeed.” 
Maggie Wilde colored, and bit her lip.— 
Economise—when she had sat through all the 
suinshiny hours of yesterday over a weary 
work-basket, mending little (lresso3 and darn- 
ing tiny socks and retrimming her own bon- 
net to save unnecessary expenditure! Poor 
Maggie! It was hard to be accused of extrav- 
agance under these circumstances. A quick 
answer trembled on her lips, but she forced 
back the angry words a»d answered— 
“Indeed, I try not to be extravagant, Eu- 
stace.” 
“But you must be, my dear, or where in the 
name of common sense does all the money 
go? I never spend anything.” 
“Don’t you.” 
“Never, my dear—never. Depend upon it, 
the escape valve is somewhere in the house- 
keeping. It would be much better to devote 
your energies to domestic economy than to 
running about collecting money for the sol- 
diers—very much better. And moreover, I 
cannot very well let you have any moie now; 
my funds are running low.” 
“You had fifty dollars in that pocket-book 
the day before yesterday,” said Maggie quietly 
“and 1 have used but ten of it-” 
“Ten? You must have used more than 
ten of it.” 
& cent.” 
“The coal bill. I paid the coal bill out of it, 
and that was twenty dollars, you remember,” 
said be triumphantly. 
t,“Then where are tne remaining twenty dol- 
lars?” 
Mr. Wilde twisted himself a little, as though 
his pearl-colored over-coat were rather a tight 
fit. 
“Business, my dear; you can’t he axpected 
to understand anything about business mat- 
ters.” 
But wliat particular business, persisted 
his wii'e. 
“Maggie,” said Mr. Wilde solemnly, “this 
isn’t to tiie purpose at all. A woman's mind 
isn’t adapted to comprehend business lela- 
tions; she should confine herself to one grand 
point, economy. Reduce your expenses ; bring 
everything within the narrowest possible out- 
lay. I think it would be a very good plan, my 
dear, to keep a little account of your daily dis 
bursements, and I could glance over it every 
eight, and check off any little items that 
struck me as clearly superfluous.” 
Maggie’s dark eyes began to sparkle omin- ously ; she played nervously with her wedding 
ring. 
“You would find no items of that descrip- tion.” 
You think not, I have no doubt I but wo- 
men seldom understand the nicer distinctions 
ol economy.” 
But Maggie rose quietly to her feet, and went out ot the room, slamming the do^r be- hind her with a good deal of vehemence Tne 
slender thread ol her patience had been strain- 
ed to its utmost tension, and had snapped 
asunder at last. 
She sat down, and—of course—cried hearti- 
^“And I was so sure of that money for the 
poor soldiers,” she thought, between the 
bright drops. “It seems so little for us to give 
them, when they are doing so much lor us! I 
cannot, brook this. I must not. J&nstaoe has 
harped quite long enough on this particular 
string—it must be put an end to. there is 
some difference between pinching parsimony 
and economy. Oh Maggie Wilde 1 li woman's 
wit don’t help you out of this perplexity, you 
deserve to sink into a mere household drudge, 
whose idols shall be gold, silver, and copper.” 
“Bridget,” said Mrs. Wilde, coming into the 
kitchen, where the cook was chopping spices 
for some elaborate made dish, wherein the 
heart of Eustace Wilde delighted, “will you lend me your old bonnet and shawl to-mor- 
row ?” 
Bridget stared in open-mouthed amaze- 
ment. 
“Sure, ma’am, and why would you be after 
wanting ’em? They’re not decent for the likes of you.” 
“Never mind; I wish to borrow them for a particular reason.” 
Tt w«leome as flowers in May, ma’am. a fit they’ll be fi* you, patched, darned, an’ laded.” 
Jiut Mrs, Wilde only laughed. 
The rain was pattering drearily against the 
breakfast-room window the next morning as 
Eustace Wilde sauntered slowly in, but Mag- 
gie’s chair was empty. 
“Where's your mistress, Mary he asked 
the waitress. 
“She’s breakfastin’ with the childer, sir.— 
Charlie’s got the toothache, and won’t he qui- 
et without his mamma stays.” 
"Maggie spoils those children,” thought Mr. 
Wilde, siirugging his shoulders. Breakfast 
was rather a dismal meal without his wife’s 
bright face opposite to him, and he did not 
linger over it. 
“A bleak day,” he soliloquized, as he open- 
ed his umbrella and strode forth into the rain 
and wind, “It’s a good thing the stages run 
only a block off.” 
He took his seat, unfolding a morning pa- 
per, all unconscious of the shabbily-dressed 
woman, veiled and wrapped in a coarse brown 
cloak, who entered the stage at the next cor- 
ner. Nor did he observe that she descended 
at the same street where he pulled the check 
string to alight. 
As he entered the covered stairway leading 
to his office, in a massive marble building, a 
bluff looking man advanced to meet him. 
“Look here, Wilde, I’ve been waiting here 
these fifteen minutes, and I’m in a deuce of a 
hurry too.” 
“I am a little behind time this momine,” 
said Eustace, shaking the rain diops in a din- 
gy shower from his umbrella. “Come up to 
the office, HalL” 
“I can’t; 1 haven’t a minute to stay. I just 
came round to see if you could pay that little 
bill.” 
“What bill?” 
“Why, your share of the supper at D-’s 
s»d the ride afterward.” 
“Oh! yes—yes. Well, how much is it?” 
“Only a tiifle—eielit dollars.” 
Mr. Wilde leisurely opened his pocket-book 
and placed one or two ijjtls in his companion’s 
hand. ,b 
“That’s right, I believe, *A very unpleasant 
day. Good morning, Hall.” 
He ran briskly up the long flight of stairs, 
two steps at a time, while the shabby woman 
who had just been standing outside the tlu-esh- 
hold during this colloquy, as if waiting for 
somebody, came into the vestibule to escape 
the dnving rain. 
“Give us a bos of your very nicest cigars— 
tip top!” bawled Jemmy Stokes, thec^ffice tjoy, 
diving into the tobacco store. “Quick 1 our 
boss is ih a hurry. Ten dollars? that ain’t 
much for a good article. I say—you might 
give me one for myself—I always get Mr. 
Wilde’s cigars here.” 
“Take it, then, and along with yourself,” said 
the man of smoke. “What can I do for you, 
mem?” 
“A pennyworth of Scotch snuff;” that was 
all the shabby woman in the faded brown 
cloak wanted. But even through the dingy 
veil her eyes sparkled; she must have been 
very fond of Scotch snuff ! 
The big bell of the City Hall was booming 
the first stroke of twelve as Mr. WUde stood 
once more in the vestibule preparing to open 
his umbrella. 
“Going to dinner, Martin,” he asked, as 
another legal luminary rattled down the 
stairs. 
“Well, I suppose it’s about time to think of 
such a thing,” returned Mr. Martin. 
“They have some capital turtle soup round 
the comer,” said Wilde, “come round with me 
and try it, will you?” 
Mr. Martin would certainly: he was not in 
the habit of declining such invitations, and 
the two set forth in high spirits; while close 
behind them glided the woman in brown 1 
The waiter looked a little surprised as the 
shabby apparition crept in and took her seat 
at one end of the long table where Eustace 
Wilde and his friend, Mr. Martin, snugly es- 
tablished themselves; but wraitcrs in a down- 
town restaurant soon cease to be surprised at 
anything, and he briskly came forward to take 
her order. 
cup o- tea, mm—yes, m m. nry toast ana 
sandwich right off, m’m.” 
Rather an abstemious meal compared with 
the dainty fare in which her neighbors were 
indulging—turtle soup, with flakes of unctu- 
ous green fat floating on the surface, roasted 
woodcocks, garnished with rich amber jelly, 
a bottle of red claret to finish off with, and a 
bunch of Hamburgh grapes, arranged with su- 
perb late peaches. 
‘‘Beg your pardon, m’m—you’ve got the 
wrong check—this ’ere’s yours !” ejaculated 
the waiter, as the woman in brown took up 
the cheek stamped “$6.” 
Sh'e laid It quietly down again; she had dis- 
covered ail she wanted, and moved cut of the 
restaurant as noiselessly as she had entered. 
“It’s very strange!” said Eustace Wilde, 
thoughtfully. 
“What’s strange ?” inquired his friend, de- 
taching a black purple berry from the bunch 
of grapes on his plate. 
“That woman who has just gone out in the 
faded cloak—did you observe what a delicate 
white baud she had ?” 
“She didn’t look like one of the white-hand- 
ed kind,” observed Martin, carelessly. 
“No; and that’s wliabstruck me as being so 
singular. 
And with that Mr. Wilde dismissed the sub- 
ject from bis mind. 
Meanwhile the little brown phantom sped 
swiftly down the next street, fluttered up the 
long flight of marble stairs, and tapped softly 
at the door of Eustace Wilde’s snug office. 
“Come in.” 
Jemmy Stokes was sitting on the corner of 
the table, cutting his initials neatly on the 
green morocco cover—an operation which he 
called “keeping office.” He looked up rather 
disdainfully. 
“Is—Mr. Wilde in ?” 
“Gone to dinner,” said Jemmy, laconically; “be back in twenty minutes. Take care, 
ma’am—your wet dress will spoil Mr. Wilde’s 
new chaih Take the old one, if you please.” 
The “old one” was a handsome arm-chair 
whose green leather cushions were scarcely de- 
faced ; the “new one” was a superb affair of 
black walnut and crimson reps, with a mova- 
ble desk attached to the arm. 
“Is that style of chair very expensive ?” 
asked Maggie, meekly motioning her head to- 
wards it. 
“Guess it is!” returned Mr. Stokes, with 
laughable pride. “Let me see; the bill’s here 
somewhere; it only came this morning. Oh, 
here it is. Foity-five dollars that ’ere chair 
cost.” 
As the visitor made no comment, Jemmy 
applied himself once more to the curl of the 
S on the morocco table cover, secretly won- 
dering what business that rusty female could 
have with the fashionable lawyer, his master, while the penetrating eyes under the veil took 
in all the elegant little accessories of the luxu- 
riant office. 
“Click! click! came a pair of knuckles 
against the door. She started like a guilty 
thing, but it was only a ludfigTown boy, the 
very counterpart of Mr. James Stokes. 
“Here’s the books your boss ordered, ami 
the bill.” 
Jus’ yon leave ’em,’ said Jemmy; Mr. Wilde 
will send the money round this afternoon.— 
How much ?” 
“Twelve dollars, and fifty cents.” 
It was a handsome iilustrftted edition of a 
popular author, but the visitor dared not lin- 
ger to look at it. Murmuring something about 
calling ‘again,’ she withdrew much to Jemmy 
Strokes,'relief. Kor was she too precipitate 
in her movements; for as she turned into 
Broadway her cloak brushed against Eustace 
Wilde’s broadcloth garments. 
She hailed a passing stage with one finger 
of the little white hand that was so incongru- 
ous to her rusty dress aud misshappen bon- 
net. 
“Quite enoUgh for one day,” said the brown 
phantom to herself, as she stood on tiptoe to 
pay her fare. ‘I’ll have little a settlement with 
my lord to-night that shall astonish him—rath- 
er.” 
And she laughed till the dimples danced ov- 
er her cheeks, all alone by herselfin the stage, 
and careless of drenched skirts and driving 
rain. 
She was sitting at her work-table, the brown hair shining like bands of satin, and the neat 
n§’^jre attired in a black silk dresse trimmed with glittering bugles, when Eustace came in 
nf h.J1 l'dlt‘ fable was set in the middle 
nearlv 7onning a pretty picture with its 
Steaminc^m^i and gilded china, and the urn ■teaming merrily °nthu tray. 
Wilde^throwing said Eu?ta* 
“it’s a dreary nigh? oTtsIde » 5 
„K’“d Maggie, innocently. 
said Wej ^hafteone of*& ftowrdrcary’” advantages; we men are lorec/m'LT'11!?,® the worl I in all weathers 10 batJe wltil 
Mrs. Wilde took her qph t « f tv 
lighted his ’evening’c^aidwa^Tteking up a magazine, “I am ready for you to toS£ 
over ray day’s housekeeping accounts.” 
“Ah, very right,’ said he approvingly, glanc- 
ing his eye down the column of pretty items — 
“Bread, vegetables, starch, steaks, total oue 
dollar, sixty cents, Don’t you think, my dear 
that we might economize by Bridget’s making 
our bread instead of buying it?” 
“Perhapsso,” said Mrs. Wilde, smiling" “And 
now, Eustace, suppose we make a little esti- 
mate of your day’s expenses.” 
Mr. Wilde stared at his wife as if he thought 
her slightly demented. 
“Nonsense!” 
“No nonsense at all.” 
“But I don’t remember—I couldn’t tell. 
“Perhaps I can assist your memery a little, 
sir. For your share ofthe supper at D-s 
and ride afterward, you paid eight dollars a 
package of cigars, ten—a dinner of turtle soup, 
claret, etc., six. Tour new office chair—very 
splendid, certainly—was forty five—your illus- 
trated edition of-’s works, twelve dollars 
and a half. That amounts, I believe, to eighty- 
one dollars and fifty cents. Don’t you think, 
my deir, that you might "economize a little?” 
Eustace Wilde turned scarlet from his shirt 
collar to the roots of his hair. Had there been 
a convenient chasm in the floor, he must cer- 
tainly have sunk into it. 
Maggie, are you a witcn r 
“No, dear, I am only a woman.” 
“How the deuce did you know ?” 
“I found out,” said Maggie quietly. “I must 
confess that 1 had no idea how very expensive 
business was.” 
Eustace moved uneasily in his seat. 
“I give, up Maggie,” he said, “I'll own you 
have me there. Be merciful little woman, and 
don’t abuse your victory. But I de wish I 
knew how you heard of it.” 
Maggie smiled. 
“If this is a specimen of every day’s expen- 
ses, it’s no wonder you cannot spare any mon- 
ey for the Soldier’s Fund, or— 
“Don’t, Maggie 1” he pleaded hurriedly, 
drawing out his purse, and plai' her 
hands, “take what "you wisfcjny 
“I’ll be moderate,” said Maggii 
you would like to subscribe at dol- 
lars for the sick soldiers.” 
“Just what you please, my dear,” said Eu- 
stace, with agrimace. 
And from that day to this, when Maggie 
wants any extra funds, she has but to hint at 
‘Daily expenses,’ and Eustace’s pocket-book 
flies open a3 by magic, although he has never 
yet discovered how she managed to find it 
out. 
The Committee was agreeable surprised at 
Mr. Wilde’s liberality in the matter of the Sol- 
dier’s Fund; but then the Copimittee was ig- 
norant of the marvelous victory achieved by 
the woman in Brown. 
Lewis, Rollins & Bond, 
ARE NOW 
OPEINTINTG 
A FINE STOCK OF 
Over Coats, 
English Coats, 
Business Coats, 
Sacks, 
Pants, 
Vests, 
Of their own "Manufacture,” 
-FBOM- 
Goods Purchased before the Re- 
cent Advance ! 
And j can furnish Garments at 
BOTTOM BRICES. 
Wc invite aU to 
Call and See Our Stock 
AND PRICES! 
BEFORE PI7RCHA8IN C3-. 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
141 and 143 Middle St. 
Oct 12—eod&w4w 
NEW FIRM! 
NEW FALL GOODS. 
THE subscribers having taken the SPACIOUS and ELEGANT STOKE, 
No. 6 Free St. Block, 
Recently occupied by 
Messrs. «T. G. Tolford & Co., 
Have received a large and desirable stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods! 
Consisting in part 'of Silks, Shawls, Thibet*, Plaid, 
Striped and Plain Poplins, Super Black Aipaccas, Black and Colored Tamise Cloths, Delaines, Ging- 
hams, Prints, Mourning and Fancy Dress Goods, 
Black Crapes, Crape Veils, &c. 
Housekeeping Goods! 
Such as Linen Damask, Table Cloths, Napkins, Dia- 
per, Russia and American Crash, lluck Towels. 
Blankets, Flannels, Quilts, Brown and Bleachoa 
Cottons. 
WHITE GOODS! 
In Plain, Striped and Checked Cambrics, and Nan- 
cooks, Swiss Muslins, Brilliantc, Piquet, Fronting 
Linens, Linen Hdkfs, Embroideries, &c. 
Also, Beaver Cloths, Broadcloths, Cssslmeres, 
Cloakings, Shirting Flannels, aid a variety of 
Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Gloves! 
To which we in vile the attention of the former pa* 
trons of the store and the public generally. With 
our facilities for purchasing we can confidently offor 
extra inducements to customers. 
j. m. dyer <c co. 
Sept 19—dlwteodtl 
ATTENTION ! 
W. B. Patterson & Co., 
I Successors to Sawyer & Patterson,) 
DEALEBS IN, AND 
Workers of Granite! 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
iy Particular Attention paid to Cemetery Work. 
Deake’s Wharf, near P. S. & P. E. Depot, 
Foot of Park Street. 
TV B. PATTEBSON, L. L. ELDEB. 
Portand, Oct. 11, 1805.—eod4w 
STOCK 
-OP- 
CROCKERY! 
FOR SALEl . 
BEING about to remove from the eltv, I offer my whole stock at a GOOD BARGAIN; or shall sen 
It 
Very Low for Thirty Days ! 
S. B. WAITE, 
Oct 12—d2w 54 Union Street. 
NEW GOODS 
Just Received at 
23 Free Street! 
TJThite Goods, 
\\ Plaid Cambrics, 
Nainsook Muslins, 
White B’lannels, 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Stamped Embroideries, 
Uerlin Worsteds, 
jaconet Cambrics, 
BRILT.IANTB, 
Swiss Musuns, 
Merino Vests, 
Dress Buttons, 
Edgings, 
Yarns, 
COLLARS AND SLEEVES, 
Gloves and Hosiery. 
octfodlw G*“erul Awortmeal af Goad*. 
Miscellaneous. 
WORSTED GOODS! 
PRAY & SMITH 
HAVE Just received and are now offering great variety of the latest and most desirable 
styles of these goods, comprising Shawls, Ladies anu 
Misses Hoodo, Scarfs and Sontaga, Children’s Caps 
and Jackets. 
They have also a groat variety oi Ladies and M isses 
Gloves and Hosiery; Dress Trimmings, in Velvet; 
Silk and Gilt Cord; Braids; Gimps, &c. 
CLOAK AND DRESS BUTTONS 
of every Style and Variety. 
CLOAK ORNAMENTS, 
in Jet and Steel, very rich. 
Lace and Linen Collars; Thread. Smyrna and Mal- tese Laces; Lace Veils: Cambric Edgings and In- 
serting8; Belts and Belt Buckles, with everything n®w 
and desirable in the H aney Goods line. 
We make no pretensions to selling goods for less 
than cost, our goods being new and desirable; but 
we will sell as cheap as the same quality of goods cau 
be bought in the city. Believing it will be for your interest, as well as 
ours, we invite you all ’’ to call and examine our 
stock. 
PRAY & SMITH 
ABE THE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOB 
BROWN’S PATENT BABY TENDER! 
PRAY & SMYTH, 
Morton Block, Congress St., 
A few doors west of the Preble House. 
oct!6d2w* 
Short Ac I^orWi^, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, 
HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
SHORT & LORING, 
66 & 68 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Aug 23—d2m 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
No. 35 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers In 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Cooking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and Stoves. 
W Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- ed. Job Work dono to order. augodti 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
For Tickets to all points West & South West, 
APPLY TO THE 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street. 
tar" Fares from $4 to 8T lower via. the Grand 
Trunk Railway, than any other route to the Wost. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Ast. I WM. FLOWERS. 
276 Broadway, New York. | Eastern Ajft.,Bangor. 
A AS. E. Pit INDIE, Agent, 
90 Exchange Street, 
August 10—dfim PORTLAND. 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
Comprising a full Stock of 
Slack and Colored Corded Edge 
RIBBONS I 
Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Eibbons, 
Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons, 
Black English Crapes, 
SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATH- 
ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
-ALSO,- 
A lull Stock oi Straw and Felt Goods, adaptr 
©d to City and Country trade, now opening and for 
sale at the lowest market prices to dealers only, by 
WILLIAM H. HORTON & CO., 
12 and 14 Franklin Street, 
Sept 4—d3m BOSTON. 
MUSICAL 1 
MR* NEWTON F1TZ is ready to receive pu- pils in 
English and Italian Singing! 
And also on the PIANO FORTE. Mr. F. can count 
among his past pupils many who now occupv promi- 
nent positions as musicians and vocalists, both in this 
country and abroad, and confidently points to his 
past success as a guarantee lor his capacity as a teacher. Orders may be left at PAINE’S Music 
Store, Middle St., Portland. octSdlm 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods! 
MORSE & WITHERELL. 
HAVING taken the Store recently occupied by 3. LEVY, 
No. 95 Exchange Street, 
HAVE PUT IN AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OP 
Clothing: and Furnishing 
GOODS! 
Which we shall offer at very Dow Prices* 
Please Call and Examine* 
N. W. MORSE & W. B. WITHERELL. 
octiklSw Portland, Me. 
Removal. 
■yyE have this day removed to 
STOBE FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY 
E>. T. CHASE. ESQ., 
Head of Long Wharf. 
BRADLEY, COOLIDGE & ROGERS. 
Portland, Oct, a, l8fiS, d2m 
United States Mail Line 
-FOB- 
RIO DE JANEIRO, 
CALLING AX 
St. Thomas, Para, Pernam- 
buco and Bahia. 
THE UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL MAIL 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Will dispatch regularly, on the 
29th of each month, 
ONE OF THEIR FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS. 
(The 29th falling on Sunday,they will sail on the 34th.) 
THE 
NORTH AMERICA 
Will leave on MONDAY, the 30th October, from 
Pier 43 North River at 12, noon. 
The steamers only call at Para every other trip.— 
The North America will not call there this time. 
The Steamer SOUTH AMERICA will follow on 
the 29th November. 
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each steam- 
ship. 
All letters must pass (hrongh the Post Office. 
For freight or passage, having splendid accommo- 
dations, apply to THOMAS ASENCIO & CO., 
v IT Broaiway, N. Y. 
Or, THOMAS ASENCIO Sc CO., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, 
Oct 14—dl8t Portland. 
Miscellaneous. 
J- E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
AFiddle Street, 
Can now exhibit an 
Elegant stock 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 
For Gentlemen’s Garments, 
And would be pleased to receive orders for the same, 
AMO FOB SALE 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
In Great Variety. 
Sept. 19—d6w 
B. H. JONES, 
Manufacturer and Dealer In 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 
ITo. Ill Federal St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
For Ladies and Gentlemen, from tlie very ,best 
stock to bo found in the metropolitan and foreign 
markets, made to order, and warranted to give en- 
tire sa' infection. 
A.11 First Class Soots Made 
Wltli Fair ©tltoli. 
None but the best workmen employed, and the 
shop constantly supplied with the Ijest of stock, re- 
gardless of expense. 
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience 
in manufacturing custom work in this city, has 
charge of the mmufacturing department. 
PUNCTUALITY is the motto of this establish- 
ment, and all work ready for delivery when prom- 
ised. 
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice. 
Sept 12—dtf 
ALL BIGHT A GAIK 1 
MERRILL & SMALL 
WOULD in tomo their friends and the Trade gen- erally that their spacious store, lately damaged 
hy Cre, is again in complete repair, and are now pre- pared to show a 
New and Complete Stock 
FANCY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns, 
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings, 
HEAD NETS,' 
Beltings, Belt Clasps, Sc., Sc. 
For variety and comprehensiveness we think onr 
stock equal to any in our largest cities, and will be offered to the trade upon such terms as will secure 
their patronage. 
Fancy Goods Headquarters, 
145 Middle St., Portland. 
Anj. 26—dtf 
parties" 
WISHING 
MERCHANDISE 
Bought or Sold to the Best Advantage, 
Should apply to the 
Commission House 
—OF— 
tf. t. s. rice & CO., 
No. 63 Commercial St. 
Sept 8—dtf 
W A N 1' E D ! 
1000 Families 
At 148 & 150 Exchange St., 
To examine our Btock of 
FURNITURE 
And UPHOLSTERY GOODS, 
Consisting of the following articles: ] 
RICH PARLOR SETS, 
Of the latest and most fashionable patterns. 
Chamber Sets, Sofas, 
Lounges, Center Tables, Bureaus, Sinks, Looking 
Glasses, Teapoys, What-nots, Hat-Trees, Stuffed 
Rocking and Parlor Chairs, Gents* Easy and Ladies* 
Sewing Chairs, Ottomans, Crickets, Hassocks, &c.— 
Bedsteads, Mattresses or all kind; .Spring Beds, 
Feather Beds, Hair and Feather Pillows. 
Cane aud Wood Seat Chairs of all de- 
scription* 
Cradles and Settee Cradles: Kitchen and Deal Tables 
of all sizes; BLA- K WALNUT and CHESTNUT 
EXTENSION TABLES, Office and Writing Tables. 
Also, a large variety of Children’s Chairs, Cribs, 
Trundle Beds. &c. 
We would also inform onr friends and the public 
genei ally that we are prepared to furnish and lit up 
Steamboat and Ships9 Cabins! 
Hang Draperies, Curtains, Shades, &c. 
Repairing Cabinet and Upholstery work done in 
all its branches. Varnishing and Polishing, Boxing and Packing Furniture for transportation, &e. 
Second-Hand Furniture and Carpets nought, sold or exchanged on reasonable terms. 
We would respectfully Invite all to call and exam- ine our stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
SARGENT, FREEMAN & CLEAVES. 
Wm. H. Scvrgent. Wm. P. Freeman. Robt. A. Cleaves. 
Sept. 28—dtl 
AGE 1ST C Y 
-FOE THE- 
“Gem” Linen Paper Collar ! 
Woodman, True & Co., 
ARE tlie established Agents tbr the RICE BROTHERS’ COMPRESSED PAPER 
COLLARS, equal in every respoct to any Collar which has ever been offered to the public. 
It has the form and space of the “Moulded” Col- 
lar, and is “superior,” trom the improved method ol 
manufacturing, as it does not absorb perspiration, or sod as readily. 
The trade can be supplied at all times, and in anv 
quantities. 3 
Also, have on hand as good an assortment ot 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
Shirts and Drawers, 
And GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
As can be found, which will bo sold to the Trade at 
the very lowest jobbing prices. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 
94 and 9G Middle St. 
Sept 15—dOw 
One Hundred 
Coat, Pant and Vest Makers ! 
Wanted Immediately. 
DEERIHG, MILLIKEN & 00, 
_ 68 itud GO Middle It. 
Sept 16—d&wtf 
Notice 
rpHE Firm of DEBLOIS & JACKSON having A been dissolved, by the withdrawal of Geo. E. B. 
dackson therefrom, the unfinished business of the 
late firm will be completed by the undersigned, who have formed a partnership under the Arm name of 
DEBLOIS & WGBlB, 
and will continue the business of thoir profession as Counsellors at Law, at 
No* 59 Exchange Street* 
Thomas Amoby Deblois, Nathah Webb. 
Portland, Oct. 2,18G5, d3w 
Widows Wood Society. 
THE Annual Meeting of the ‘‘Portland Widows Wood Society,” for the choice of officers and the 
transaction of Buck other business as may legally 
come before them, will take place on WEDNESDAY 
EVENING, Oct 25th, at the Banking Room of the 
"Five Cents Savings Bank," corner of Middle and 
Plumb Sts., at T o’clock. 
SAMUEL BOLFE, Sec’y. 
Portland, Oct 10—dtd 
oar* II yon are in want of any kind ol FEINTING 
call at the Daily Press Office. 
Miscellaneous. 
new goods I 
The Best Stock ever brought in- 
to this Market! 
DE8IBABLE 
Cloths of the Best Quality! 
SHADE Sc FINISH, 
—FOE— 
FALL AND WINTER WEAR! 
OVERCOATS, 
FROCKS, 
DRESS COATS, 
SACKS, 
BUSINESS SUITS, 
VESTS AND PANTS, 
MANUFACTURED TO MEASURE 
At short notice, in the BEST manner. J 
ASD IS THE 
IiATE8T_8TYt,E. 
BT’Erery Garment Warranted to Fit._£3 
F. B. FBOST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
94 Exchange Street. 
Portland, Sept. 11,1866. dtt 
RUBBERS, RUBBERS ! 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
No. 8 Exchange Street. 
M^rIn’S°MEN,S’ B0YS’>MISSES’ and CHIL- 
RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES. 
Men’s and Women’s Wool Lined ARCTIC GAIT- 
ERS, and VENTILATED BUCKLE OVER8. 
A large as ortmont of Mon’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Calf and Thick Hoota, with a good stock of 
Women’s, Misses’and Children’s Boots and Shoes. 
Men’s RUBBER COATS, LEGGINS. and 
CAPS. 
—Also,— 
HOYT'S PREMIUM LEATHER BELTS, 
Rubber Belt!., Hose and Packing, 
Lace Leather, Bemp Packing, fe. 
To all of which they invito the attention of their old cujtomew and the public generally. 
OCt 13—d2mos 
CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION 1 
KINGSFORD’S 
Oswego Corn Starch ! 
In such popular use for lood, has been counterfeited 
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article 
put up in imitation of their style of packages and 
trade-mark to deceive the public. 
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see 
that every package is marked plainly, 
Kingsford’s Oswego Corn Starch. 
Aug. J—d3m 
WARE’S BLOCK, 
lor Federal St., 
WHERFi we turn out every day In the week, (Sundays excepted,) 
GENTS’ AND BOYS’ SUITS, 
CIlEA PER ! 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN PORTLAND. 
Second to None in Style and Finish. 
M. JET. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Oct 14—dtf 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMFY 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
all paid in* 
Surplus,204,188,40 
$1,204,188,40 
Assets Jau’y 1, 1805* 
Thi« Co. is the FIRST and ONLY Co. ever organ- 
ized on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars ! 
_ 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
We are prepared to issue policies on Dwelling 
Houses for a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
* Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECLYLLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. Tho public will find it for their interest 
to give us a call. 
New York Estimate of the International* 
As an indication of how this Company stands AT 
HOME, we take the City business of 105 Companies 
and Agencies, named in tho Treasurer’s Report of the 
New York Board of Fire Insurance Companies, fbr 
1864, and find that THE INTERNATIONAL RE- 
CEIVED MORE PREMIUMS IN THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY, 
EXCEPT ONE! This list includes the English Com- 
panies and the Hartford Agencies, all of which fall 
for behind the International in point of patrona e in 
this City.—New York Commercial Advertiser. 
This is a most gratifying and remarkable fact, best 
understood by those who best know the real merits 
and s illfVil management cl this sterling corporation, 
which thus within two years takes the lead ot scores 
of other Companies that have been established fi*om 
a quarter to a half century. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President. 
C. C. H1NE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary. 
OFFICE, 166 Fore Street, Portland, Me*, 
John W. Hunger <6 Co., 
o-!t6d!y Agents. 
• Copartnership Notice. 
THE Subscribers having formed a Copartner ship under the arm of 
PLUMMER & COLE 
ave this day purchased the Stock and tak< ,n the 
Store recently occupied by 
Messrs. CLOUDMAN & STEVENS, > 
103 Commercial Street, 
Where they intend to continue the 
Wholesale Grocery & Commission Business. 
We are now prepared to offer the firmer cus'corners 
or Messrs, c. & S., and the trade generally, "a care- fully selected aasortm-nt of Flour, Teas, {'re vision? and Groceries on as thyorablu terms as can bt iound elsewhere. 
J. M. Puts MIR, 
Geo. E. Cob ■ s 1 Portland, Sept. 27,18W, oet2—Swtbtvj 
Business Cards. 
Deorms, Mil] ikon & Co., 
Succestort to o. L. Stern-If Co., 
Jobuebs or 
Dry Groods, TVoolens, 
And Gents’ furnishing Goods ! 
Manufacturers ot and Dealers ia 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for 
State of Mains. 
BS rum 60 Middle St., PORTLAND. 
Sept 7—dtf 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR at law, 
Solicitor of Patents, 
Ao. 103 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug 25—dti 
WILLIAM A. PEAIM K, 
P L U M B E R! 
MAKER OP 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
IBowls, Brass St Silver Plated Cocks. 
EVERY description of Water Flx:nres forDvel- lim? Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, <£c., arranged and set up in the best maimer, and all orders In town or country faithfully executed. Ail kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
1j,?2r£5ldlL£4D PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER PUMPb ol all descriptions. aprOiiti 
J. T. Lewis & Co., 
Manufacturers anil Wholesale Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. • 
Chamber., \o«. 1 and 2 Free Street Bloch, 
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s) 
j!r.Ltwii;} PORTLAND. ME, 
lyjldtiftt 
DANA& CO., 
Fish and Salt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Lutheh Dana, Wooducuy 3. Dana, 
June ldtf John a. S. Dana. 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
PortIand« Maine. 
Work executed in every part ol the State. 
juneldtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PREBLE STREET, (Near Proble House.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. 
Juneltf 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
— AND — 
Traveling Bags ! 
| Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by 
DURAN & BRACKETT, 
No. 105 Middle Street. 
All orders in the city or from the country promptly filled. sept&rfrtdti 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor ancl Draper, 
OS EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manufactures to order and in the best manner Mili- 
tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments. 
sept3dtr64 
SINGER’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO., 
Agents, 
Nos. 54 and 50 Middle Street* 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand, 
marltttf 
S hirt Patterns, 
CUT FROM MEASURE, 
Rv CHARLES CITSTIS A CO. 
May 3—dtf Mobtox Block. 
WARREN’S IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT 
COMPOSITION, 
— AND — 
Gravel Roofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HERSEY, Amt, 
jan2Sdtf No 16 Union Street. 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT, 
General Commission Merchants, 
Wldarcry’s Wharf, 
POBTLAND, Me. 
ooUOdtt 
HOUSE PAINTING, 
Glazing, Graining and Papering, 
75XECUTED IK THE BEST UANNEB, 
BY the day, by the week, or by Special Contract. Correct estimates of cost of Painting mailo fem 
measurement, ai ted by a judgment, matured by 
twenty-five years’ practice. 
Communications con erning Painttng in City or 
Country, by mail, promptly answered. 
Address: 
It. L,. PALMEU 
lid] Federal Street* 
octlSdtf Portland, Maine. 
7 NOTICE 7 
I HAVE tlil« <lav admitted a. Partners 
W. C. Dwi- 
NAL and C. H. TBits: ; and future business will be 
continued under the tirm name of 
L). W. TRUE & OQ. 
D. \V. TRUE. 
October Oth, I860.—octl6d&w3w* 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENG’NEER? 
OFFICE, CODJIAH BLOCK, 
mch 17 diwtf Tempife Street. 
LOOK A.T THIS! 
GREAT PRICES GIVEN 
-FOE- 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all descriptions, by 
WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing of ail binds Cleansed and repaired In 
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Cloth* 
tng bought and sold. sept2»dU 
A BABE CHANCE! 
TIIE nndersignod contemplating making a change ia tbeir biLiin s, would dispose of their Retail 
Trade, together with Horses, Bread Carts and Bak- 
ing Implements, on reasonable terms U studied tor 
soon. 
Oct. 3,1865,^1 
PEARSO”* SMITH. 
Ornamental Carving. 
THE subscriber ^ opened a shop on the corner ol Chestnut and Congress streets (up stairs! where ne is prepared to do alf ki-.ds <d Ornamentaf’ar vfug in the best manner. AU orders promptly attend^ *?■ Antl,lue Chairs, Picture Frames and Window Cornices carved In the best style. 
sept2odln» THEODOR JOHNSON. 
The general intelligence-office, at 363$ Congress Street, near the City Hotel, open daily from 8 to 12 A, M. and 1 to 4 P. M. ^ Oct. 16-dlw*  T. mcclesry. 
Business Cards. 
J. EDWARD GOVE & CO 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
AKD WHOLESALE dealeus ls 
Butter, Cheese, Efftfs, Lard, Beans. 
DRIED APPLES, 4c. 
■Aro. 3 Lime Street, Portland, Me. 
Special attention paid to consignment* of all kinds 
M^roduce. _*ep20dlyr 
ELLIOT if McCALL Alt, 
_ Dcalon In 
Boots, Shoes and lubbers, KO- 11 MARKET SQUARE, 
M. F. ELLIOT, 
D. e. mccallar, J Portland, Ms. 
ty Repairing done atThort notice. „p29dlm 
DR. U. SMALL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
OFFICE NO. 193 1-2 00N0EES8 ST. 
Ey Residence \o. 4 Locnit Street, 
Aug 29—d2m 
ItOSS <£• FEEJS T, 
PLAHTER EES, 
PLAIN AND OllNAMKNTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIO W0iH££E8, 
Oak Street, between,. Coogrese ard Free St*., 
PORTLAND. UR. 
Coloring, Whitening and WTiltc-Washinc prompt- 
ly attended to. Orders trom out ol town ail’cited. 
May 22—dtl 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
GENEEAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
Or* Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf. 
Kobfolk, Va. 
tST Consignments solicited. 
Betters, by permission, to Messrs Messrs Lowell A 
Senler: Gcrrish A Pearson; John Dennis A Co.; Clark, Read & Co., Portland, Me. may'JklCm 
Leave Your Demands lor Collection 
At a D. VerriU’s 
Law and Collection Offlcr, 
No. 161 Middle Street. Portland. 
Jan. 13—dtl 
WM. JESSUP & SUN, 
Steel Manufacturers / 
And Importers of 
US./EB.QT’.OF 
And other Norway an l Swedes Iron. 
117 Milk Street, Bouton; and Cl John Street. New 
York. ap£2(.Cm 
REMOVALI 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St, 
Opposite MAKDFAOTtntEBS’ and Trad*its' Bake. 
Joseph. Bradford, 
Manufacturer ol and Dealer In 
Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers' 
and Calkers’ Tools, &e„ 
Has Removed from hit old stand In Union Street 
to No. 200 Fobs 9t., where he is psparei t till oil 
orders for Carpeuters’ and oilier Tools. 01 the 
very beat quality, at short notice and on reasonable 
terms. 
5y”jro, 200 Fore Street. 
Jane 16—<itl 
PIANO ^FORTES. 
The undersigned begs leave to an* 
K9QE323jn nounce tl.al they are manufacturing and lL * vLkccp constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with all the modern improvements, which they ean 
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ot the 
same quality. We have ma e arrangement, also, to 
keep an assortment ol New York and Boston Piano 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway <0 Sons, of New York. 
All instruments sold by us are warranted to give satisfaction. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done bv experienced Tunors. CALVIN EDWARDS & CO. 
March 8— d&wtt 
Portland 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
No. 8 Olapp’i Block, Congress Street, 
TIIIS Institution odors to young men and ladiea the best facilities fur obtaining a thorough IJusi- 
ncs Education. 
Scholarships for hill course, comprising both thec*- 
ry and practice, good in thirty-six Colleges, constitut- ing the “International Chain,” time unlimited. 
For further Inf irmation please call at the College, cr 
send for College Monthly and Specimens of Penman- 
ship, enclosing letter stamp. Address 
BRYANT, STRATTON & GRAY, 
Aug 2&—d&w3m Portland, Me. 
i. h7 dupe e 
PHOTOGRAPHER! 
MAY be brand at No* 122 Middle Struct, where be »s ready to wait upon any one wish- 
ing for pictures of themselves or friends, ut rsasonv 
ble prices, tor as good work os is to he had at any 
room in the city. Copying done of all kinds of pic- 
tures, and worked up by a competent artist at ths 
rooms. Especial attention i>aid to Children s pic- 
tuies; also to pictures of sics or deceased persona 
out ol own or nr tho citv. 
I have the oil ne,atives ot Mr. Morrison’s at my 
rooms, taken when he was in business; Mends who 
had them there will find them here, from which 
copies can be taken without recopying, at the lowest prices. 
The public are requested to call and give me a try, 
as I am bound to make as goo*I work as can be found. 
An assortment of FRAMES, &c., will be found 
here. Patronage solicited. 
Curd Picture* 183*00 n Dozen, as good as 
any one makes. 
CORNER of MIDDLE and UNION STS. 
Sept. 1—d<£w3m 
FOR SALE 
AT A. BARGAIN! 
THE Carriage Manufactory No. 20 Preble Street, with all the tuols and appurtenance* neces- 
sary to carry on a first-class arr'ago Manuihclurlng 
Business. 
-ALSO,- 
A number of first-class TOP B0CGIFS and JEN- 
NY LINDS, and Six (0) warranted CONCORD 
WAGONS. 
For particulars enquire of 
K. li. R A V I»A LL, on the prom Iset, 
Or of JOHN RANDALL, at Randall A Woodbury’s, 
Commercial SL 
Aug. 29—dtf. 
Oity of Portland 
SIX PER CENT LOAN. 
City of Portland, 
Tkeascreu’s Office, i 
Match 11, I860.1 
CITY OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS arc f r sale at this office, lu sums to suit, not less 
than $6«o, on one, two, three, Jour, amt to years’ time, with Interest Coupous attached, payable semi- 
annually. 
March 13-!i«VRY P* LOKD’ T 
Portland Academy! 
C. O. FILES, 2S HANOVER ST., 
PRIN OIPAL- 
1NSTR-JCTION given in DRAWING, 
FRENCH, 
GEP.MAN, Ac. ,ep20dtf Please send tor Circular._ 
A Great I3n.r»ain! 
ir Apndxp row with 
is tfy days I 
... c,.,rv House, suitable hr one or two 
A central* 
ly Corner Lots ol Land, to be sold cheap. ^ MOSES OO0LD, 
octl0d3w ,_« Middle Street. 
Boat-House for Sale. 
THE Custom* 
Boat-Houee at Main Wharf, u (br 
sale. Inquire ot 
CHAS. J. TALBOT, 
I Oot 13—dtf Surveyor of Custom*. 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLA1V ». 
Monday Morning, Oct. 23, I860. 
The daily °f the JPress 15 ^ger t!ian tlie com' 
\ifd circulation of all the other dailies in the city. 
Terms — $8,00 per year in advance. 
&T Beading Matter on all Four Fft.es. 
The Portland and Rochester Railroad. 
This Road terminates at Rochester, N. H., 
upon its junction with the Great Falls and 
Conway and the Coeheco Railroads, so that a 
connection can be formed with Boston, by the 
Cocheco Road at Dover, which is under lease 
to the Boston and Maine Railroad Co., or by 
the Great Falls and Conway, which connects 
with, and is under the control of, the Eastern 
Railroad. 
The connecting link between the Great 
Falls and Conway Road and the Eastern Road, 
has been constructed since the work upon the 
York & Cumberland Road ceased. Whether 
either of those Railroad Companies — the 
Eastern or the Boston & Maine—will offer 
more equitable terms than those proposed, 
that is, as way passengers and freight (leaving 
to the Portland and Rochester Road about 
thirty cents by the present tariff for each pas- 
senger, aud proportionally for freight), may be 
questionable, but recent demonstrations give 
encouragement that a more liberal course wilj 
be adopted. It may be as well here to state 
that the Boston and Maine, by the terms of 
their agreement with the Eastern Road, in the 
lease of the Portland, baco & Portsmouth 
Road, are bound not to take passengers from 
any other Road, except as way passengers, 
while the Eastern Road is entirely untramelled 
ty any such agreement. 
The termination of the Portland and 
Rochester Road at Rochester, gives to the Road 
a large trade with the Northern part of York 
County, and a very considerable portion ol 
New Hampshire, which may be turned from 
Portland by railroad facilities being furnished 
to Boston. It also renders the Portland and 
Rochester Railroad Co. independent as to its 
connection with Boston, not being restricted 
by the proposals of the Boston and Maine Rail- 
road. 
Tlie Nashua & Epping Road was chartered 
by the State ot New Hampshire, to run from 
the boundary of Maine, through Rochester, to 
Epping, across the Portsmouth and Concord 
Road to Londonderry, and across the Man- 
chester and Lawrence Road to Nashua, con- 
necting with the Nashua and Worcester Road. 
Consequently its line is northerly of the Bos- 
ton & Maine, skirting the spurn of the hills of 
New Hampshire, and it will form a connect- 
ing link which is necessary for a continuous 
railroad to New York. This line of railroad 
will be the great thoroughfare to New York, 
affording additional railroau facilities to New 
Hampshire, but far greater to the State of 
Maine. The distance between Portland anti 
New York will be lessened more than thirty 
miles, and a business day will be saved to our 
merchants and other travellers. The cars 
now leave Augusta and Waterville in this 
State, at 6 1-2 A. M., arrive in Portland in sea- 
son for the 8 1-2 o’clock cars for Boston.— 
Should the Portland and Rochester and the 
Nashua and Epping be constructed, the car.- 
may leave Bangor at 6 A. M., be at Augusta 
and Waterville at 9, at Portland at 12 M., and 
leaving at 12 1-2, be at Worcester in time for 
the cars to New York, without change of the 
present time of running of the Nashua and 
Worcester cars, thus affording such facilities 
that the traveller will leave Bangor at 6 A. M., 
and arrive inNew York at 12 o’ciock at night, 
by present arrangements, or at 11 o’clock by 
the Air Line Railroad irom Pomfret. 
New Hampshire and Maine are thus con- 
nected with New York, without travelling 
thirty additional miles to pass through Bos- 
ton, and will thus be relieved from a change 
of baggage there, as well as a forced contribu- 
tion to their hotels and hacks, with a loss oi 
about three hours in time. 
Among the benefits which would accrue to 
New Hampshire and Maine by the establish- 
ment of this line, would be not only the sav- 
ing of thfe charge upon freight, but the saving 
ot damage inflicted thereon by the changes in 
its transportation. Freight is now shipped by 
steamboat from New York to Fall River, thence 
by railroad to Boston, trucked across the city 
and again shipped on the steamboat to Port- 
land, and from thence to its destination, being 
chargeable with three distinct wharfages. 
When the new line shall be completed, 
freight will be shipped from New York to 
Norwich, and from thence transported where- 
cver the narrow gauge railroads extend, either 
in Vermont, New Hampshire or Maine, with- 
out any change in the mode of transportation. 
Since the publication of our last remarks up- 
on the Portland and Rochester Railroad, we 
have noticed an article in the Contmerciul 
Bulletin, headed, “Wants to avoid Boston.” 
We can only say lo the writer of that article, 
that it was the Boston and Maine Railroad Co. 
which put up the bars, and by their terms 
prevented the construction of the York and 
Cumberland Road; consequently those inter- 
ested in the Y. & C., looked for a terminus 
other than Great Falls, and lo their surprise, 
found one at Rochester, which will make them 
independent of Boston; and while it opens 
up Vermont and N. Hampshire to the Port- 
land market, by lines of railway costing Mas- 
sachusetts many millions of dollars, it ftirnish- 
.es them an outlet to New York, which at the 
present time, is of far more consequence to 
the Road than the connection with Boston, 
although the latter may still be both conve- 
nient and pjofi table to both roads. 
The last paragraph in the article, which we 
quote, we were happy to see: 
“To be serious, there is no cause for animos- 
ity or commercial antagonism between Boston 
and Portland. Both cities are in the same 
boat; any enterprise which directly benefits 
one, must indirectly benefit the other; they cannot be too intimately connected for their mutual welfare, and the sooner they get rid of the r foolish jealosy, and learn to pull togeth- 
er, the better it will be for both.” 
Vse approve of this sentiment, and wete 
somewhat amused at its promulgation from 
that quarter after the course pursued by Bos- 
ton toward Portland in the construction of 
the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad. The 
citizens of Portland will not soon forget the obstacles thrown in the way by Boston at 
Montreal, where Portland was represented as, 
“o little fishing town,” and "frozen up fitc 
months in the year, while the Boston harbor 
was always open and never obstructed,” and 
in confirmation a letter was presented from 
the merchants and “solid men” of Boston ex- 
pressive of the same idea, which, unfortunately 
for the statements of those gentlemen, did not 
have much influence, as a print was introduc- 
ed representing the cutting out of the Steam- 
er Europa for six miles, in Boston Harbor, by 
enterprising business men of that city. *ot content with being defeated in Montre- 
toLon^ anaSCntaCross tlle Atlantic 
men^ofte"1r;eriL°r3e ** 
_ 
n>nse for one year bv the 
twentieths of the busing ot Uaitte wlTd^e in Boston, but her course, in tll. 
the effect of transferring the 
a al1’ .a,i 
of it to New York. ^portion 
Was it through jealousy of Portland, tllat a| 
a cleebration in Boston, in honor of the xtaii 
road improvements in New England, a map: 
was constructed representing “New England,” 
with neither Portland or the Atlantic R. Road 
upon it and stretched across State street ir 
that city, while the Directors of the Atlantic 
and St. Lawrerice Railroad were the only ones 
of any leading Railroad in New England omit- ted in the cards of invitation ? 
These, with other favors, Portland acknowl- 
edges at the hands of Boston, and We arc hap- 
py to know that she, at last, has conso to the 
conclusion, that we are “in the same boaf’ 
and that any enterprise which directly benefits 
one, must Indirectly benefit the other.’ 
Has your Wife got a Hired QirlP 
This question is so often put to anxious 
housekeepers in these times that how to an- 
swer has become a matter of public concern. 
The protracted absence of what we Republi- 
can Yankees, not disposed to admit that any 
body can be a servant, call help, is seriously 
felt in domestic circles much wider we appre- 
hend than this paper reaches. It almost seems 
as if the indispensable Bridget had definitively 
gone to the factories or got marriod or other- 
wise stepped out for good, and that we must 
manage our household order without her good 
offices henceforth. 
a nft_!_ 
as education, and the genera 
luxury increase tlie ambition of women as u ell 
as men tc be employers of servants rather than 
to be servants, or at least to be their own mas- 
ters and mistresses, constantly increases also. 
Under the steady tuition of democratic ideas 
the lowest class in the scale of laborers,—a 
big class of about four millions—a class that 
for our national good repute and national safe- 
ty ought never to have been, have just gradu- 
ated from the extinct institution of slavery, and 
entered upon the humble curriculum of ser- 
vants. The whole, mass feels the upward im- 
pulse, and more than as many are packing up 
to forsake forever employments which these 
have threatened to monopolize or degrade. 
In the last generation it was not at all in- 
compatible with native American dignity for a 
young girl with more health than fortune to 
seek domestic service in the family of some 
notable and thrifty housekeeper, from whose 
well-reputed skill as cook, baker, brewer, soap- 
maker, dairy-woman, laundress, tailoress, em- 
broiderer, she might acquire all those essen- 
tial arts of life preliminary to setting up her 
own humble establishment. She was received 
into the family as an equal, sat at the common 
table, unless detained by the requirements of 
the cooking, had her chair by the evening can- 
dle and hearth, and dipped her oar into the 
general conversation without asking leave or 
making apology. She mingled in the fireside 
merry-makings, went out to the quiltings, husk- 
ings and dances, and sat in comely dress and 
deportment in the family pew. She had her 
turn at the book that was read around the 
house, and if no other objection could be made 
to her, than that she worked for a living, that did 
not always weigh much with the mistress’ son. 
looking about him for a wife, especially if she 
happened to be pretty, which was the ease 
about every other time. 
VTe have considerably changed all that.— 
We build our housed very deep into the ground, 
and very high up into the sky, so as to have a 
subterranean place where Bridget shall scrub 
and scrape byjlay in the steam and darkness, 
till her face grows red and her hands parboil- 
ed, with murderous perpendicular back stairs 
leading up four stories under the roof, where 
she may cool off at night and regain an inter- 
esting complexion. Occasionally a bell may 
summon her into the middle regions of light 
and warmth where her presence is permitted 
only so long as she is ministering to the wants 
of some member of the household. For the 
family to eat with her, to sit with her, to talk 
with her is no more en regie, than for two 
castes in India to do the same together. 
Ann Maria comes down from the country 
with her box and uinbreila, a little awkward 
and green, but full of independence. She goes 
through tills grand routine, running up stairs 
or down stairs to answer bells for three days 
and then she tosses her head and is off for the 
factories. My lady says in substance: good 
riddance, for she thinks she was pert and sharp 
tempered. And truly it must be owned for 
our own beloved New England that it does 
not breed all the Christian or even human vir- 
tues. Much as we hate aristocracy and slav- 
ery, we have to own that they have schooled 
races ruder than ours into habit3 of courteous 
speech and decorous manners, that bocks and 
the society of refined people can scarcely teach 
us. 
nut meantime what is mistress going to do 
or help? 
The supply not increasing, there is no help 
for it but to diminish the demand. This will 
come about. First, the enormous prices of 
iving, of mere living, to say nothing of the 
equally enormous demands, which social rank 
imposes upon everybody to keep up a certain 
superfluous style of living, interdict marriage 
to thousands, who under a just scale of prices 
ind simpler customs would marry and estab- 
lish families and homes. The same causes 
will drive many with narrow incomes from 
necessity, and many others with small families 
to escape the care3 of housekeeping, into 
hose dismal substitutes for homes, hotels and 
promiscuous boarding-houses. But what shall 
be done for the not wealthy people too.much 
incumbered to change from one mode of life to 
another, who remember the salutary in- 
fluence of the privacy of the family circle in 
which they were reared and are willing to sac- 
rifice much else to retain it? Something we 
think. 
What is the economy of having a cook shop 
attached to every dwelling? Go into the near- 
est market shop this morning. Fifty families 
eater here daily for their dinners. You will 
■ee fifty little parcels of beef, mutton, pork, 
chickens, fish &c., each flanked with its little 
mess of vegetables. But the dinner is not yet 
at more than half its cost. These fifty bas- 
kets at the meat-shop involve fifty kitchens, 
3fty cook stoves with their cumberous and 
costly ware, fifty fires lighted in dog-days with 
coal at fifteen dollars per ton, fifty cooks, and 
perhaps in addition fifty, (but we will say 
twenty-five) red-faced and cross wives. 
JSow if we had in some situation convenient 
to the fifty families, a cook-shop for them all, 
managed by a skillful man with the necessary 
aid, the kitchen, kitchen fire, the clutter of 
pots and pans, and the hard terms of the in- 
dignant «ook might all be saved. Madam 
might work in her garden, sew for her chil- 
dren, entertain her friends or read the Atlantic 
Monthly till the clock struck one, when she 
has nothing to do but to send a boy or girl 
round the corner and bring in the entire din- 
ner of the family and guests hot and hot in 
five minutes. It cannot be but that our ex- 
perienced and accomplished artist, who may 
arrive at the fame of a Soyer^can cook a 
much better dinner than we can at home; for 
in the first place he i3 a man, and as a dinner 
is generally so much more to a man than it is 
to a woman, so a man may be expected to at- 
tain higher skill in whatever ministers to his 
appetite; and then all his apparatus and appli- 
ances may be of the best possible kind, so that 
the accidents of underdone or overdone that 
befall the best plans of private houses may be educed to a minimum. The economy of ar- 
rangements that permi t the fuel now used in 
cooking three meals to cook fifty, and the cost 
o the apparatus of six families to better serve 
nfty, that allow meats to be taken in by the 
carcass and cut and cooked to order, and all 
vegetables to be purchased by the barrel in- 
stead of by small count or measurement, 
can at once be perceived. Nor is the objec- tion that one may not have his morning coffee and toast, or noon potatoes or evening tea, hot, if cooled in bringing the length of 
a street with the thernometer standing below 
zero, for one tenth of what the pots, kettles 
&e sold as old iron will equip each table with 
a set of gas burners to keep every dish warm 
rrom the common oveu until it is consumed, 
e-ach mistress of a house, or master, takes his 
m^t rtandrT in the ““s, Of the kind and 
required for the day, ordering “ the general si ore or supplying any catena! desired to be cooked or compounded ^ Pays the cost of just what he orders while 
-Sssaasrjs 
^Here, then, is one metliod by which the 
pressing wants of the time in the mat ter of 
domestic labor may he met, and by which the 
central institution of our civilization, the fam- 
ily Circle, may be insured its isolaiion and 
privacy, against the otherwise unavoidable 
tendency of high prices to scatter families 
into boarding houses, or sweep them together 
into eating saloons of crowded hotels. A 
country may be said to prosper in the propor- 
tion that it has the most homes of families 
maintaining themselves in independence. 
When we can no longer provide for the basis 
of such homes in the supply of abundant and 
cheap food, we must not forego them till we 
have tried what skill and combination may ef- 
fect in economizijjg the means wc have, and 
in abandoning inconvenient and expensive 
methods of living. 
Not bo very Inexplicable, alter all. 
John Yan Buren, that model of political 
consistency and harlequin of the Tammany 
circus, recently made a speech in New York, 
from which we extract the following: 
Now I wonder, that some of these clerical 
Republicans, who are always looking for the 
linger of Providence, do not see what a pecul- 
iar dispensation this is, that no Democrat ev- 
er died m the office, and no Federalist evei 
lived in it. Extraordinary as has been the 
watchful care of Providence over the United 
States, from the first germ of the Revolution 
to the last sign of the Rebellion, in no other 
way has that Providence been more conspicu- 
ous than in the care and persistency with 
which the people have been saved from the 
progress of Federalist dominion. 
In regard to President Johnson himself, it 
is often said that he may die. My answer to 
that is, “if he is a Democrat he won’t die.”— 
No Democrat ever died in the Presidential of- 
fice. * * * General Har- 
rison, General Taylor, and Mr. L ncoln 
—have been elected; each one of them died 
in the Presidential office, and the Yice Presi- 
dent who succeeded administered the office 
upon Democratic principles. 
“Prince John” considers this smart. Wav- 
ing all notice of his false classifications, by 
which he converts some of the truest Demo- 
crats into Federalists and vice versa, we wish 
only to call attention to his suggestion about 
the “peculiar dispensation” which took oft' 
three good men, all of whom happened to be- 
offensiveto the slavery-extending, Union-de- 
stroying, freedojn-hating Democrats of the 
South. Mr. Yan Buren talks as though it 
was singular and inexplicable, that Democrats 
in high office should all live, while those op- 
posed to the Democrats should all die. 
Not so very inexplicable, after all. Y/lien 
Democrats have been elected to office the op- 
posite party have bowed submissively to the 
popular verdict, acting upon Mr. Jefferson’s 
idea of “absolute acquiescence in the will of the 
majority.” Not so when they have succeeded. 
Then an insubordinate spirit has been devel- 
oped, and death has closed the career of the 
men whom the majority’s will had elevated to 
office. 
There are thousands and tens of thousands 
to-day, who believe, and noi without a fair 
show of reason, that Harrison and Taylor were 
murdered—poisoned—by the agency of South- 
ern slavehoiding conspirators just as much as 
Lincoln was by the kmife of a rebel; and they 
believe, too, that the National Hotel poison- 
ing In 1867 was brought about by the same 
agency, to kill off Buchanan and prepare 
Breckinridge to step into the dead man’s shoes, 
the authors of the plot not knowing how 
good a friend the President was to be to them. 
We confess we are not of those who sympa- 
thise in the explanation here given of the ori- 
gin of that singular disease, or of the deaths of 
Presidents Harrison and Taylor. 
It is quite plain to our mind that Gon. Har- 
rison was killed by his indiscreet though well- 
meaning friends. He was single-hearted, pure, 
and unused to the pressure brought to bear 
upon a new President, and his health and bod- 
ily powers broke down beneath the anxiety, 
annoyance and pressure with which he found 
himself surrounded. 
Gen. Taylor—we ask those who doubt to 
read the account published at the time—died 
of the lancet and pill-box of a kind physician, 
whose anxiety for his illustrious patient led 
him—or them—to deplete beyond the pow- 
ers of nature to bear. 
In the case of Lincoln the matter is perfect- 
ly plain. He fell a victim to outright Demo- 
cratic assassination. Booth was as much an 
instrument in the hands of the leading Demo- 
crats at Richmond, as the fatal pistol was an 
instrument in his own hand. He but acted 
out the spirit with which Democrats (!) had 
inspired him. The shot from Boston Corbett’s 
rifle silenced him; the shot from the freemen’s 
ballot-box is fast silencing his principals. 
Hr. Van Buren’s suggestion is really sug- 
gestive. Perhaps it meatis that all Presi- 
dents, not of the Democratic party, are 
to follow those who died in office. No doubt 
this result will follow if the Booth Democracy 
can find tools to do their infernal work. 
Portsmouth., N. H., Oet. 21,1S65. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
In yesterday’s issue of the Advertiser, 6f 
your city, we observe a libel, which reads as 
follows: 
“For Sale. 
POBTLAXD, Oct. 13th, 1S65. Messes. MURRAY & W1LSO 
TO PORTLAND ADVERTISER, Dr. To advertising Theatre,...gs.oo 
The above bill was presented at their Ticket Office twice on the last evening thev pcrlormed in tills city, and they refii e(t to pay it. Any one wishing to pur- chase the above bill can do so bv calling at the Ad- vertiser Counting Room, foot of Exchange Street.” 
Thi3 amount is not due. The allair stands 
thus: On our return from Bangor, we had de- 
termined to discontinue our advertising with 
that “journal.” its circulation being so small 
as to render it worthless. 
They called on us, soliciting our patronage 
at a price optional with us. We agreed on 
$4.00 per week, being less than one-third the 
regular rates of your city. Our seasou was of 
three weeks duration, which, according to 
agreement, would amount to $12.00. Ten 
dollars of this we paid, and offered to pay the 
balance of $2.00. This they refused. 
When the firm return to their senses, and 
present their legal claim, we wifi, with pleas- 
ure, honor it, lielieving in the old maxim 
“Honesty is the best policy,” which truth the 
Advertiser seems to deny. That “paper?’ 
states a falsehood when it asserts that we ever 
left a bill unpaid in Portland, or elsewhere. 
By inserting the above in your valuable col 
umus you will confer a lasting favor on 
Your obedient Servants, 
Murray & Wilson, 
Managers of Theatre. 
Manly Men. 
Under this heading the New York Commer- 
cial Advertiser, a journal deserving the favor- 
ite conservative epithet of “sound,” if it can 
be applied to any American newspaper, has 
the following remarks on a common petulant 
criticism in regard to the conduct of the 
emancipated negroes: 
Certain snobs of the Southern press write 
chronic compiaints that the negroes, in place 
of showing a thankful, humble disposition for 
their freedom, assume airs of equality, and no 
longer take the gutter when passing tfliite 
men. These complaints go tar toward estab- 
lishing the claims ot equality of races, and 
certainly prove that emancipation came not a 
day too soon. The colored people would be 
unlit for freedom if they still presented the 
cringing attitude of slaves. For our own 
part we never fully appreciated the life-ser- 
vices of Abraham Lincoln until we had con- 
nected the manly bearing of colofed people 
in the ferry-boats, in the railway cars, and in 
the streets with his policy. The negroes may 
perhaps be somewhat extravagant in their 
demonstrations at their too long deferred <Vee- 
dom. Hut much may be pardoned to men 
who And themselves for the Arst time in pos- 
session of themselves, their wives, children and earnings The only wonder is tliRt they stood the wrong so patiently and take the re- 
dress so quietly. Under the circumstances 
they would not be wholly inexcusable if their 
heads touched the stars, and their tread shook 
the Armament. 
E3T*It is stated that there are 6000 acres of 
land on the southern shores of Lako Erie, de- 
voted to the cultivation of grapes. 
ITEMS OF STA.TE NEWS. 
1ST" James Hurd of York, had his foot in- 
iured very severely while discharging a schoon- 
er at the Kincry Navy Yard on Wednesday. A very heavy plate of turret iron (',,11 up0n it. He will be disabled for several weeks 
t®“The intimation of a morning paper that the Press has circulated insinuations and 
covert allusions” of fraud or wrong in the Ad- 
jutant General’s office, is simply a base unmiti- 
gated, inexcusable lie, the legitimate coinage of 
a venal, mendacious and unscrupulous sheet 
which for thirty years has been known as the 
“Lying Argus." 
W™The Times says Hon. Jacob Smith, Judge 
of the Municipal Court in Bath, was seriously 
injured in the hip on Friday by being thrown 
from a carriage against a post. 
Hr”The Biddeford Journal informs us that 
the yarn mill in Kcnncbunk has commenced 
work. 
KaTTherc will bo a Cattle Show and Fair at 
Gray Corner, on Tuesday, Oct. 3lst. 
t>:y*A geutieman visiting Capt. Sylvanus 
Rich had his trunk, containing clothing worth 
8100 or more, stolen from the stoup inside of 
the railing, while waiting last evening for the 
stage to take him out of town._[Bangor 
Whig. 
|ijr*The Dry House connected with the Door, 
Sash and Blind Manufactory of B. T. Foster in 
Clinton, took fire on Wednesday of last week, 
and was partially destroyed. Loss $200. 
|y-At afire in Calais lately, a young and 
beautiful lady, Mrs. E. W., while her father’s 
Tjaro, filled with hay was in flames, bravely 
ran into the burning building, unloosed her 
horse, and lod him out through the flames, 
across the yard, and through the kitchen of the 
house to a place of safety. The horse was 
somewhat burned, hut he would certainly have 
lost his life if it had not been for the merciful 
act of his heroic mistress.—[Whig. 
5®” The Lancaster, Pa., Express confirms 
the report that Mrs. Julia A, and Mis* Mary E. 
Heald, of Livermore Falls, in this state, were 
among the killed by tho late accident on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. 1 1 
H iP" We are informed that a young man 
whose misfortune it is to have a dark skin, was 
refused admission to the hotels of this city a 
few days since. The young man referred to 
was a slave five years since, but ou gaining his 
freedom set about educating himself and is now 
in Obsrliu College, where he takes high rank 
as a scholar and a gentleman. He had money 
to pay for his entertainment and was naturally 
surprised and grieved to find that in this brac- 
ing moral atmosphere, he should receive such 
treatment. Unable to secure entertainment at 
our hotels, he was cheerfully received by a 
clergyman of this city.—[Lewiston Journa. 
Elf”The drouth was so severe in Franklin 
county that nearly all the machinery propelled 
by water was stopped, and the Farmington 
Chronicle says thas the people wore obliged to 
come to Lewiston after meal. 
Printing paper is fast going up to the 
figure it touched when gold was 2.80. Within 
three months it has advanced seven cents a 
pound. Those papers in Boston that were so 
fast to reduce their prices find now that they 
committed a mistake. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
53?” A dispatch from Washington says Gen. 
Terry had a lengthy interview with the Presi- 
dent and Secretary of War in reference to mil- 
itary affairs in Virginia. It is understood that 
Stanton and Terry both oppose the withdrawal 
jf the few troops still remaining in that State, 
while Gov. Pierpont insists that the only way 
to restore amicable relations between the Gen- 
eral Government and Virginia is to withdraw 
the troops. In the meantime the blacks, who 
are not consulted in the matter, are in a state 
of fear and trembling lest the counsels of Pier- 
pont prevail. 
|jy It is stated on good authority, that Col- 
lector Hamlin does not intend to make any re- 
movals in the Boston Custom House, and that 
such vacancies as naturally occur will be filled 
by meritorious—soldiers. Only one change 
has been made since the Collector’s appoint- 
ment. 
Tie Portsmouth journal Has never 
known a summer so free from thunder showers 
as the one j ust passed. The s jund of thunder 
has scarcely been heard in that vicinity. 
t/ j/-The expenses of collecting" the internal 
revenue in the state of Maine, are 813,686. In 
New Hampshire $9,122—in Vermont only $5,- 
982; while in the little and compact State of 
Rhode Island they are put down $12404. There 
is another item which surprises us all — Ver- 
mont has kept out of debt though furnishing 
her full quota of troops for the war. 
$5P“Gen. Howard has received a letter from 
Joe Davis, brother of the rebel chief, in which 
he not only impudently demands the restora- 
tion of his own property, hut that of his broth- 
er Jeff, which for two years past, has been cul- 
tivated by a colony of freedmen. The modest 
rebel ven declines to debase himself by taking 
the oath. 
jJST* Maximilian invites immigration. AH 
immigrants will be exempted from military 
service for five years, hut they will he enrolled 
as militia to defend their own estates and prov- 
inces. The way things are managed in Mexico 
that will be equivalent to fighting all the time. 
Two men, while racing on horseback, in 
Nashville, on Sunday last, came in contact 
with a clothesline, which catching one of them 
in the neck, killed him instantly. 
jyf They are taking a registry of the voters 
at New York and Brooklyn, and the democrats 
say it is a scurvy republican trick to cut down 
their majorities. Heretofore anybody has 
voted who had a mind to go to the polls on elec- 
tion day. This year it will be different. 
The Superintendent of Education for 
Canada East reports that the three normal 
schools recently opened are making satisfactory 
progress. Five hundred and seventy-five pu- 
pils have received the diplomas, of whom three 
hundred are now teaching. .The local boards in 
the province last year licensed six hundred and 
thirty-three teachers. Of these six were li- 
censed for academies, twenty-eight for model 
schools, and five hundred and ninety-nine for 
elcmentiiry schools. 
(S'* Some boy3 who discovered at Sebastopol 
an unexploded shell, a relic of the Crimean 
war, rolled it into town. It happened to have 
a percussion fuso, and striking against a stone 
in the middle of one of the principal streets, it 
saved the boys further trouble by exploding and 
scattering the fragments on all sides. Nobody 
was hurt, however. 
KIT-The telegraph informs us that Mr. A. II. 
Stephens condescends to approve of the Presi- 
dent’s reconstruction policy. What a very 
gratifying circumstauce that must be ! 
_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
STATIONERY AND FANCY GOODS! 
New Store, 3G Centre Street, 
First door from Congress Street, 
octflsndlw li. BEAL, 
Stationery and Fancy Articles! 
At the NEW STORE, 
3 0 Centro HtFeet, 
First door from Congress Street. oct21sndlw 
Phalon’s Night Blooming (Jercus l 
ARD OTHER PERFUMERY, 
At the NEW STORE, 
oct21sndlw 30 Centre Street. 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUJ1S! 
At the NEW STORE, 
No. 30 Centre Street, 
First door from Congress Street. 
oct21sndlw 
Dress Elevators! 
25 Cents per Set S At 
ANDERSON’S 
NEW YOKE SKIBT & OOBSET STOBE, 
23 Market Square, 26* 
GEORGE ANDERSON. Agent. 
ocil8snd3m 
C. E. _EC. R. 
Clocks Excelsior Hair Restorer 
Is warranted to do all that is claimed for it. Will 
restore the Grayest IIead9 to their original color, 
whether black or brown. Cures all eruptions of the 
Scalp, frees it from dandruff, keeps the head cool, the 
liair moist and glossy. Its perfume cannot be sur- 
passed by any preparation in the market. Try it. $1. 
per bottle; sold by all druggists. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents for Portland, 
Me, PC0BN6W 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
— hSL—'- As** ~ 
kick brothers, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
69 anil 71 East Water Si., 
MILWAUKIK, WISCONSIN-.- 
Buy for Eastern account Chain, Floub, Beef 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc. 
The following choice brands ot Flour on hand:— 
Bertsiiv’s Best, N. Warren, 
Cabinet, Eaole. 
Champion, McClelan. 
Market Reports sent daily or weekly without 
charge. 
Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at 
lib £ al rates. mai lSoodly 
REMOVAL! 
MRS. A, COLBY 
Has removed her stock of Millinery to rooms over 
her old Store, No. 5 Froe Street Stock, where the is 
prepared to receive her customers. 
Portland, Sept. 11,1865. Iwedthencodtf 
PHOTOGRAPHS 1 
THE largest, best, and cheapest Establishment in 
the State. All work warranted. Card Photo- 
graphs $3,00 per doa. 
A. M, McKEOET, 
Oct G-s N eod&eowSm 2S4 Congress St. 
A Card. 
_ T Pobtland, Sept. 12th, 1865. Dear ,9ir. -Ic immenceJ uftug your Iieproduetor on the first of July last, ut which timo my hair was ou* ^ handsfulL It has entirely prevented its failing off and has left it m splendid order. I am 
now not In the least troubled with dandruff, and as it has fully restored my hair, I have no further need 
of it otherwise than as a dressing. 1 shall continue to use it for that purpose, as it is the host I have ever round. You may refer any oiie to mo personally. Respectfully Yours, etc., 
Charles Alexander, 
__ 
S2 Vaughan Street. Horace H. Johnson. 
Sold at 80 Middle Street (up stairs) Johsison’c Hair Dressing Room*. octlOindejd2w 
A Fact Worth Knowing^ 
That Rubber Goods cau liO repaired in a neat and 
substantial manner, at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM, 
July21sntf 147 Middle 
Unsolicited Testimony. 
m ,, Portland, Me., July 23,1SS5. 
T° Messrs. Burleiyh f Itoijeru:—Having been troub- led with my Kidneys lor some two years past, and having tried a great many patent modicines to u> 
purpose, i was induced to tiwSMOLAsDER’S COM- 
POUND EXTRACT OJ1’ BUCKU, and, alter usin'* too bottles only, I have found it what it is reprceeni'- ed to be in every respect,—a benefactor to these troub- 
led with Weak Back or Kidney Com cl unis, aud would cheertullv reccommend it to the public. JOHN E. IX)W, Insol ence Agent. Smolander’s Bncku is for sale hy all Apothecaries. 
Price one dollar. ocll8sud3w 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female Pliy- 
sician, presents to the attention of Mothers her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEET-HING 
which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by 
softening he gums, reducing all inflammations, will 
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and i# 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOXVELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your- 
selves, and 
Relief and Health to your Infants. 
We have pub up and soli this article tor over thirty 
years, and can say in confidence and truth ot it 
what we have never been able to say of any other 
medicine—Never has it failed m a single instance to 
effect a cure, when timely used. Never did we know 
an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. 
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations, 
and speak in terms of commendation of its magical 
effects and medical virtues. Wc speak in this matter 
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience; 
and pledge our reputation for the fulflllment of what 
we here declare. In almost every instance where the 
pifant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen minutes after the Syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
Full directions for using will accompany oach bot- 
tlle None genuine unless the foe-simile of CURTIS 
& PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout tho world. 
Prioe only 35 Cents per Bottle. 
juno3snd&wGin ^' 
Hall’s Vegetable Siciliau Hair Review- 
er has proved itself to be the most perfect prepara- 
tion for the hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no inju- 
rious properties whatever. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIG- 
INAL COLOR. 
It will keep the hair from falling out. 
Itrrieanses tho scalp and makes the feair'soft, lus- 
trous and silken. 
It is a splendid hair dressing. 
No person, old or young, should fail to use it. 
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE 
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY. 
Ask for Hall's Mcillan Hair Rencwer, and 
take n® other. 
R. P. HALL & CO./q 
Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. 
W. F. Phillips ff Co Wholesale Agents. 
angKtend&w6m 
S3P“ A Physiological View of Marriage: 
—Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine Plates 
and Engravings of the Anatomy of the Human Or- 
gans in a state of Health and Disease, with a Trea- 
tioe on Early Errors, its Deplorable Consequences 
upon tho Mind and Body, with the Author's Pl#n o 
Treatment— the only rational and successful mode o 
cure, as shown by tbe report of cases treated. A 
tvuthfhl adviser to the married, and those contem- 
plating marriage, who entertain doubts at their phys- 
ical condition. Sent free of postage to any address, 
on receipt of 25 cents, in stamps or postal currency,' 
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, 
Albany,’N. Y. 
Tbe author may be consulted upon any of tiie-die- 
eases upon which hie book trout* either personally or by mail, and medicine sent to any part of tho world Oct 6—s N d&wGm 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal 
demand, Is made from the choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient iu its nature, fragrantly scented 
and extremely beneficial In its act upon the si in. 
For salt by all Druggists and Fancy Goodls Dialers 
juneSldlyr 
Mansfield’s Debility Bitters. 
These Bitters are not only valuable in all eases of 
Bilious Diseases, Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia^ Jaun- dM. Costfoeiuss, Headache, $•«., but hi all cases of GENERAL DEBILITY, or general Weakness of the 
whole system, Languor, Drowsiness, Weakness, or 
Paine in the Side, these Bitters will be found most 
valuable. Delicate females who are weak and sicklv, will find this medicine invaluable. They operate 
gently; they purify and make new blood; they regu- late the Liver, and gite force and strength to the 
whole System. Prepared by 
DR. W. P. MANSFIELD. 
Proprietor of Mansfield’s Vegetable Mitagator. 
F<* sale by MANSFIELD tfc CLARK, No. 27 Green St., Portland, Me. 
Order# by mall will receive prompt attention. Oct aXm dim* 
SEELE’S HAIR LIFE I 
A Magical Preparation 
-FOB- 
RESTORING, BEAUTIFYING, 
-AND- tAJ 
DRESSING THE HAIR. 
PRICE FIFTY CE3TT§. 
For «aIo at 
Wholesale and Retail, 
-BY-- 
CHARLES GUSTIS & 00., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS ior th« STATE ol MAINE, 
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland. 
July 22—sndtf 
Hall's Rubber Emporium 
IS at 147 Middle Street, whero every variety of Rub- 
ber Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers’ prices. 
Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy 
Goods is really magnificent. june23tf 
PORTLA NT5 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY, 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, PRorniETon, 
Mo. 80 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the best manor. dec23tf. 
Boston Stock Diet. 
Sales at the Brokers Board, Oct 21. 
American Gold. 146] 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.... tcC] 
United States 7 3-lOtks- Loan, 1st scries. 974 
do small. 08 
do 2d scries. 97 
United States Five-twenties, old.a. 103 
do small.101 
United States Ten-tortics. 92] 
United States Debt Certificates, Sept. i;8 
Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds. 37 
Eastern Kailroad. 97 
[By Hensbaw &, Brother.] 
PcppereH Manufacturing Company...1225 
Laconia Manufacturing company.13971 
Bates Manufacturing Company. 178] 
Androscoggin Mills. 208? 
Hill Manufacturing Company.170] 
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth liailroad. 91 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 'list 
Portland City Sixes, 1870. 92? 
Bangor City Sixes, 1874..,,.90] | 
fi married. 
ff -•* ■>- -X- 
In*»edBn, Sent 8.1> H Woodbury, of 13, and Eliza 
MojM, of Loyal I. Hi Oxiexd, Sent go, Freeman J Emery, of Green- 
land. and Anna 51 Brooke, of Oxford. 
In Parte, Oat 18, Josepli A Penley and Uutli H M My. 
In East Fryeburg, Oct 8. Albert J Hill and Clara 
V>TwJ. batu of Denmark. .A Ji'*1 4 n, Oct 5, Royal Moody, of Pittaton, and blxx Helena Wilson, ci L. -i141 Augusta, Oct 10, Sewall B Kelley and MaryC Hoyt, bath of Rome. in Augusta, Oct 13, David Chadwick, of Palermo, and Almira L Moore, of A. 
DIED. 
«» the 22.1 Inst., Mrs. Huldah T„ relict 1 au,1 K- Merrill, aged 76 years 7 months. fr/KTi,oVffSral l?L'rvic€8 this afternoon, at 2 o’clock, re“'len:No. 1 Smith Sliest. 
v“r‘Jrt?".;„ Oet 4, Mrs Emma If, wile of Dr J T iSr iuV u fens 3 mouths 2C days: 8th, Emma 
,th^ a,JOTe. a fid 2 months 8 days. a^dM ycws. 2°’ M" Uuth- wifeol d^n Stacy, 
[Eastern papers please copy.l 
J PrM*Hm, aged 20 yoars-son 
n^Sfotintha®8* 10’ Mr Tobtas Writer, aged 
A. wife of Rev 
7G*y ea/^ncbu 11011 K)1’t> <** 11, Mr James Nason, aged 
Sept 15, Jlrs Mary, wife of the late Caleb Thompson, aged So years. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM FOB DATE. 
Persia............ ..New Yaik. .Liverpool.Oct 18 City of Washington New York.. Liverpool. .Octal North American.. .Ijuobec.Liverpool.Oct 21 Louisiana...New York.. Liverpool Oct °1 Bremen.New York. -Bremen... .Octal 
Vera Cruz.New York. .Vera Cruz Oct 23 
China..Boston.Liverpool. ...Oct 25 
City of London-New York. .Liverjiool. Oct 28 
Borusia. .Now York. .Hamburg Oct 28 
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.. .’...Oct 28 
North America-New York. .Bio Janeiro... .Oct 33 
South America-Now York, .ltio Janeiro... .Nov 29 
Scotia..New York..Liverpool Nov 1 
Hansa.New York. Bremen Nov 4 
Africa.....Boston.Liverpool.Nov 8 
Miniature Almanac.October 23. 
Son rises.6.22 | Moon Bets. 7.49 I’M 
Sun sots.5.96 | Hizh water. 1.99 PM 
MARINE~NE\VS 
Hr PORT OP PORTLAND* 
Saturday* October 21* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Chisholm, from St John NB 
rfo Boston. 
Steamer Montreal, Liscomb, Boston. 
SteoRior Forest City, Donavan, Boston. 
Seh WU’is Putnam*, Cook, F.Uzaocthport. 
Sch Neptune, (Br) Ryeraon, Bridge water NS for 
Boston. 
Sch Julia Maria, Gott, Calais for New York. 
CLEARED! 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emory 
& Fox. 
Brig Caledonia, (Br) Edged, Hillsboro NB—master 
Sch Adeline, (Br) Pettis, St John NB—master. 
Sch Bromhall, Hamilton, Boston—J B Brown & 
Sons. 
Sch Jerusha Baker, Barberiek, Boston—W New 
hall. 
SAILED—Brigs Julia Ford, and Calodonia; sch 
Brumhall, and others. 
Sunday, October 22* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
Brig Hiram Abiif, Tibbetts, Boston, to load for 
Havana. 
Sch Maria Cousins, Robinson, New York. 
Sch Adalino, Clark, Boston. 
DOME3TIC PORTS# 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 21st, ship Caroline Reod, 
Friend, Puget Sou ml. 
NEW ORLEANS—Below 10th, barque William E 
Anderson, from Pensaoola. 
Adv 11th, barques Annie Kimball, for Havre, bulk 
of cargo engagocl; Nettie Merrimin, for do, do; Com- 
merce. for Now York; brig Violet, Oxnard, tor Gal- 
veston, lde* 
MOBILE—Ar 11th, barquo Brothers, Long, from 
Beaufort NC. 
Cln 12th, barque Walter, Libby. Liverpool. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 14th, brig Mary C Mariner, 
Mariner, Pldladelphia. 
RICHMOND—Sid 18th, sch Catawamteak, Pack- 
ard, Baltimore. 
NORFOLK—Ar 18th, sch Maggie Bell, Gilkey, ftn 
Camden. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, sch A C Austin, Smalley, 
Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, brig Hattie S Bishop, 
Bartlett. Portland; schs Franconia, Holt, St John; 
Alcoro, Foster, Boston. 
Cld 19tli, brig H S Bishop, Butler, Portland; schs 
Alcora, Foster, Boston; Elwood Doran, Jarvis, for 
Fall Iiivcr. 
Ar 19th, barque Andes, Dalling, ftn Portland; sch 
Franconia. Holt, St John NB. 
Cld 19th, brig Altavela, Reed, Boston; schs Hattie 
E Sampson, Blake, Bath; Garland, Norton, for Bos- 
ton. 
Sid frn Delaware Breakwater 16th, brig Angie II 
Curtiss, from pliiladelpliia for Portland. 
Ski fin do 20th, barqne Mary C Fox, from Philadel- 
phia tor Portland. 
NEW YORK—-Ar 19th, brigs Itaska, Rose, from 
Port Royal 30; Nlgretta, Rice, Baltimore; schs Cor- 
rinthian. Tapley, South Amboy lor Bangor; Rich- 
mond, Cousins, Elizabethport for Portland; Lady 
Suffolk, Pendleton, do for Boston; Nile, Hall, ana 
Hiawatha, Ingraham, Rockland; Empress, Emery; 
Thos Hix, Hall, and Sardinian,-, do; M elboume, 
Marc.cn, Gardiner. 
Ar 20th, barquo Wm E Anderson. Pierce, Mobile; 
brig A B Cook, Speed, Port Royal SC. 
Cld 20th, ship Am Congress, Woodward, London; 
barques Trovatore, Carver, for Cardenas; Lavinia, 
Davis, Cow Bay CB; schs Carrie Wells, Lawson, for 
Gnad&loupo; J W Lawrence, Moore, Galveston; EC 
Howard, Hutchinson, do. 
NEW LONDON—A r 18th. schs S T Rowo, and 
Concord, from Rockland for Nonsuch. 
NORWICH, €T—Ar 19th, sch Concord, Kennedy, 
Rockland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, sch Charles A Snow, 
Heath, Calais; C L Herrick, Thompson, Bangor. 
Ar 20th, sch Gov Ooi y, Brown, Gardiner. 
Sid 20th, brig Abby Watson,Watson, Philadelphia; 
sch S H Cady. Berry, Bristol. 
NEWPORT—Ar 191h, schs Jane, Haskell, Calais 
lor New Haven; Harriet linker, Webber, Philadel- 
phia for Boston; May, Dunham, from Bath for Now 
York. 
In port 19th, barques C B Hamilton, Pote, Phila- 
delphia lor Boston; Henry I* Lord, Pinkham, do for 
Newburyport; brigs Canima. Hawk ell, do tor Boston; 
Webster Kofley, Haskell, St John NB ror Philadel- 
phia; sets Ceres, Trciewien, Boston for New York; 
Julia Newell, McLean, Portland for do; O W Dexter, 
Eastman, Providence for do; Wm Jones, Munroe; 
Albion, Spaulding, and Harriet, Wiggins, RockUnd 
for New York; Mindora, Higgins, ftn Calais for New 
Haven; John Me Adam, Pearson, Boston for Phila- 
delphia; Sami C Loud, Cook, Bangor for New York; 
Pearl, Gookin. Saco for do. 
KDGARTuWN —Ar 17(h, qebs Vendovi, Bray, 
New York for Portland; Helen, Carroll, Rondout for 
Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 20th, brig J V Merrick, Nordon, ftn 
Philadelphia. 
Cld 20th, sch E G Buxton, Goldthwaite, Saco. 
Cld 21st, ship Golcouda, Welsh, Rio Janeiro; brig 
Hiram Abiff, Tibbetts, Portland, to load for Cuba; 
schs S H Jackson, Wiley, Baltimore; Sami Gilman, 
Crowell, Now York.; 3uml Lewi*,Wood, Brunswick; 
California, Wentworth, Bangor; Jessie Benton, 
Snow, Castine. 
SALEM—Ar 19th, schs Cameo, El well, Elizabeth- 
port: Ruth Thomas, Winslow, do for Newburyport; Sarah Buck, Grover, New York lor Buekspjrt; Gen Meade. Ferguson, Belfast tor Boston; Belle, Gray, Bangor; Ole via Buxton, Percy, Rockland lor New 
York. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar IStli, sells Essex, Romer, Ban- 
gor ; 19th. J H Oounee, Cox, do. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, sch Eliza Leland Gott, 
New York. 9 
BANGOR—Ar 19th, sch James Wvman, Runnells, 
Portland; Rienzi,Oruckott, Kpsworth. 
Cld 19th, schs Susan Center, Ramsdell, New York; Gon Klebcr, Turner, Newburyport. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fm Liverpool 7 th inst, barque Patinos, Spring, 
Boston. 
At Cardiff 6tli inst. ships S G Glover, Malbon, for New York, ldg; Oanala, Wyman, for Capo de Vevds 
do; Old Dominion, Sampson, for Martinique, do; 
Mary1 Btings, Bongs, and Astrea, Millett, tor Mon- 
tevideo; barque Sarah A Staples, Staples, for St 
Thomas; and others. 
At Newport 6th iust, ship Othello, Tinkham, tor 
St Vincent CVI, ldg; Br barque Venus, Parker, tor Portland, do. 
At Valparaiso 6th ult, ship Richard McManus, 
Foster, for England; barque Tempest, Hinckley, ding. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro 2d ult, ship C B Ilazcltine, Ross, 
Boston. 
At Barbadoes 23d ult, brig Evergreen, Wilson, for 
Philadelphia. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 23, lat 12 N, Ion 27 W, ship Hellesnont, Burn- 
ham, irom Callao for England. 
Sept 24, l*t 4181 N, Ion 32 W, slilp Western Ocean, Bailey, irom Madras for Livev pool. 
Oct 18, lat 34 32, Ion 76 13, sch Ned Sumter, from Rockland tor Chariest -n. 
No date, &c, barque Queen Mab, from Portland 
for Matanzas, 10 days out. 
New Advertisemets. 
“El Dorado Cook Stove,” 
IS THE CHAMPION OF THE DAY! 
IT has been sold in this market oniy a abort time, yet 
It has taken the lead of every thing in the 
Qookins; Stove line. 
In no case has it ihiled to givo entire satisfaction, and it has elicited the highest praise from ail who have witnessed its working. 
IkhasaU the best points of our former favorite 
Stoves, besides others which they do not possess. Among them are the following points: 
a 1st. The ashes, dropping into a sifter beneath the Tirate, are sifted without moving. 
2d. It silts ashes without dust, or other incum- brance, and the cinders are ready to be used im- mediately. 
3d. It'conaumes as little, if not actually less, coal tnan any stive now in use as a Cook Steve. 
re?u^e<I with greater ease and perfection than was ever before considered possible. *&£ a ar£\e ^B:l Box» Perfectly tight, thus avoid scattering and dust. J 
61k* It has as large an Oven as any Cook Stove, and the castings are heavier and finer than those of 
other manufacture. 
7tli, and last. These Stoves are warranted in res- j pect to working, cracks, imperfections, &c. 
Doa’t bu7 a Cook Stove nntil yoa bare 
teen aud excuiined the 
ELDORADO! 
New and Second Stoves of all kinds hat be 
FOUND AT OUE STOVE STORE. 
F. & G. B. NASH, 
No. XI4 Fore Street, 
oetKdlw Portland. 
Wanted. 
A fimUy 01 
Enquire at No. 7 Lincoln St 
Oct 23—dlw* 
^New Advertisements. 
Or H A N I) 
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL 
Concert! 
MR. W. L. WARREN, 
HAS the honor to announce to the public of Port- land the appearance of the following DISTIN- 
GUISHED ARTISTS, in 
Grand Operatic Concert, 
-AT- 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, Oet. 25. 
MISS AMANDA BAILEY, 
The Celebrated Soprano. 
MR. JAMES WHITNEY, 
The Greatest living American Tenor. HU first ap- 
pearance since his return from Europe. 
MR. GEO. W. DUDLEY, / 
The renowned Basso who makes his debut in this 
oountry on this o«Jcasion. 
MR. T. P. RYDER, 
The distinguished PUniat. 
PROGRAMME. 
PART I. 
1. Plano Solo, Marche Oappriclo, Mendelssohn. 
T. P. Ryder. 
2. Robin Red Breast, (Ballad,) j. M. Hubbard. A crumb of bread for Robin, 
His little heart to cheor. 
Miss Amanda Bailey. 
3. John Anderson, My Jo John, 
Mr. James Whitney. 
4. Aria Ecoo II Pegva, Gemma di Vergy, Donizetti. 
Mr. George W. Dudley. 
8. Piano Solo, “Mocking Bird,” Fantasia, Ryder. 
Mr. Ryder. 
6. Nocturne, far Soprano and Tenor, Donizetti. 
Miss Bailey, Mr. Whitney. 
part II. 
1. II Bachio, (the kiss,) Cavatina, ArdlU. 
Miss Bailey. 
2. Flow Gentle Deva, a duet for Tenor and 
Basso, A Parry. 
Messrs. Whjtnky and Dudley. 
3. Ah Cho La Merte, from the Opera ol rro- 
vatoro, Verdi. 
Mb. WniTNP.Y. 
4. There is a Little Bird tliat Sings, Balfe. 
Miss Bailey. 
8. Piano Solo JTatlonal Airs, during which 
Mr. Ryder will perform two airs at the 
same tUfc. 
Mb. J. P. Ryder. 
6. Te Sol Quest Anima, Terzette, from the 
Opera of AttiUa. Verdi. 
Miss Bailey, Mr. Whitney Mb Dudley. 
ADMISSION FIFTY C B NTS. 
To be had at Paine's Music Store, and at the hall 
on the afternoon and evening ol the ontertalment. 
\V. L» WARREN, Manager. 
Oct 23-dtd 
double™ race! 
$500.00! 
Tuesday, October 24, 1865, 
FORESTRY PARK. 
H. Bradley names “Tom Thumb" and mate: 
A. Bicker names "Dick Ling" and “Banger." 
BEST TWO IN THREE, 
Good Day and Goo* Track, 
Tills will be the most exciting Doable Team Race 
ever had in Maine. 
Trotting to commence nt 3 o’clock* 
ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS. 
oct23d2t 
ST. E. Moseley & Co., BOSTON, 
INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIR 
Large and Well Selected Stock 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
To which we we 
Constantly Making Additions 
FOR 
Ladies,Misses& Children 
We have all the 
MOST APPROVED STYLES, 
Such ns arc Said in New Yark ar Phil- 
adelphia* 
FOR 
GENTLEMEN & BOYS, 
We also have a great variety of 
Calf and Patent Leather 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Double find Single Soles, 
BALMORAL BOOTS, 
Buckled Boats and Shoes, 
Oxford Ties, &c«, lc* 
We also Manufacture to Order in 
the best possible manner for La- 
dies, Gentlemen, Misses and 
Children. 
WE HAVE COXSTANTY FOR SALE 
A LARGE STOCK 
FRENCH BOOTS AND SHOES. 
-A.11 Our Goods 
-ARE- 
BOUGHT FOR CASH, 
AND WE SELL THEM AT THE 
Smallest Possible Advance, 
So that all who buy our goods are sure 0/getting 
Full Value 
for their money l 
We Invite all who are visiting Boston to call at out 
Store, and assure them they will never be urged to 
buy. 
OJfE PRICE. TERMS CASH. 
THOMAS E. MOSELEY & CO, 
summer street, 
(Comer qf Bawley), 
B O S T O KT 
Oct 23 —eod3mo« 
Q-- Ft. PAINE, 
Teacher of Piano Forte 
And Musical Theoi*y. 
13?” SLATE AT PAINE’S MUSIC STOKE, 
163 Middle Sired* 
Oct 23—eod3m* 
Storage to Let / 
ON BICHARDSON’S WHAKE. Enquire of 
B. E. vrHJk.9f fe SOX. 
Oct. SI, I860_oct23d2w 
New Advertisements. 
Letters Remaining Unclaimed 
IN THE POST OFFICE AT PORTLAKn of Maine. 231 day of October is65 Stat* 
C3F“ To Obtain any of these letter., the applicant 
must call for AntecWim/ LiM,ra,-Ki»e the oaie ol 
this ll.t.andpiy ONE CLNl lor adrortlrlng. 
r{?- If not callod tor within oke MoxTU,they will 
be sent to tho Dead Letter Office. 
T W1U 
LADIES’ LIST. 
Anderson Lizzie Fore St 
Allen Huldah MD 
Anderson Mary mrsPleas- 
ani at 
Alden Sarah J mrz 
Barker A G 
Brtrw u Bridget mrs Brorowoll c 
Bradley Katie M 
Bailey Kate W mrs 
Brooks Lizzie S 
Brackett Geo mrs 
Black Ira mrs 
Brown Mary M mrs ! 
Burch Mary F 
Barnes Mary A mrs 
Bane Margaret 
Bell Mary F 
Brackett Ituth 
Brown Kachel M Cape E 
Crockett Ann 
Chamber ain EFeanorDow 
St 
uomns nonoran 
Connelly John mrs Campbell John mrs < 
Crowly Mary Cobb Alary A mrs Cape E Charlton Wm mrs 
Davis A L mrs 
Dicker Charles mrs 
Dunham E B mn 
Dow Mary E 
MeLaski Mary 
Davis Susie B 
Eveleth Elizabeth B 
Earner Emily 
Edmonds Margaret A 
Fairfield Alice 
Freeman Sophia mrs 
Gooding Nellie Cape E 
Granneil Emma 1* 
Gerrish Helen 
Griffin Nancy 
Holmes E B mrs 
Harris Ella S mrs 
Hight Fannie E 
Harrington F B mrfc 
Haines F H mrs 
Hiscjck Hattie 
Haskell LI mrs 
Henderson Louisa J 
Habby Louisa 
Hendrie Lvdia A mrs 
Hollar an Mary 
Holbrook S H mrs 
Hopkins Sarah F Oxford 
St 
Hasty Sarah 
Jones Almira 
Johnsm Newell mrs 
King Lizzie \V 2 
Kennedy Jane 
Kent Lcismrs 
Kane Mary Kerrigan Owen mra 
Kimball Thos H mrs 
Lerebrc Blanc 
Libby Esther ]> 
Lahy or Caly EIlia 
Libby FranciB mra 
Ubby Henry H mra 
Ljngltf^John H mra 
Jjow Lucy F 
Libby Lydia T mra 
Libby Mary miu 
Warmer Annie D 
M *rgan Kate 
M nUftna Chsut F uira 
Markers Can ie 
Montgomery P L raraCapt 
Morrill PaddS mra 
M urphy Eliza 
McClnakv Elton mra 
Meaii.v Hannah 
McGlinchy Hugh mra 
McGlinchy Mary 
Moody Mary J mra Morrill Nancy mra| 
Morrill Paul mra 
Morse William znra 
Kdaon Lucy 2 
^Brien Anny 
OrFutt L'.nora C mra 
Peachy Carrie M 
Pettigrew Lizzie 
Percy Lizzie W Portland 
St 
reirce Jennie ■ mri 
Powers John C mrs 
Pottingill Lu York at 
Pope miss Silver St 
Poet Robt L> mra 
Quinn Mary A 2 
Qulnby Susan P mra 
Rogers I>nnl mra 
Russell Mellie S 
Riley Graocinrs Wash at 
Raudn 11 Hattie H 
Rin^Ull Helen mrs 
Roberts John M mrsMayo 
St 
Eoilly Jas mra 
Kacklvft Julia 
R'.gnolda Lorer.zomrsC&po 
Russell Mary mrs 
Rand Eachl D mra t 
Roacoe Sarah 
Sewall K B mrs 2 
Smith Maggie it 
Stront Mary 
Shaw Wm inrs 
Taylor Abble K 
Thompson Jeunio B 
Tburs ton Sarah E L mrs 
Waterhonae Abble A 
Ward Carrie 
Winchester Lizzie W 
Whltchcuao Gecursfe mrs 
Watorbouie Harriet 
Wilson John mra 
Williams miss 
W’hllney Mary E 
GENTLEMEN’S LIST. 
Andrews Augustas 17th ULvnch Thos 
SI Lawton Vlxsdow 
Bean Adclmer J MerwJn A G 2 
Bean mr photographer Menealy B 
Burr Ben Morton David 
Black C R Mitts Ezra 0 3 
Baker Edward L Morrill Iran kiln 
Brown Frank Mcl ’arty Florence for Alex 
Baker Geo F Fergersoa 
Brooks Henry T Kwrer G W 
Bill Poster Mansize Geo W 
Blake Henry G M rphy Gar dm r & Co 
Burns John Maseny H L 
Bakemail John C McW itiiam Henry 
Babbridge;Jaa McCllnch Isaiah 
Brady Jas R Westbrook Mathews Isaac 
Butler Jeremiah Me A deny John for Chas 
Boyle Jos Beman Baker Joseph Mahonie Jas J 
Bell or Beel Jas flcGarrigh Jas 
Bush Jas H McCarthy Jeremiah for 
Beal Laban Margaret Richards 
Black Peter 17th USI McOyrthv John F 
Briggs Silas P McDonald Jas W 
Brooks W F & Co Marble L M 
Blaines Wm R McAulay Malcolm 
Connor Anthony McGregor Lieut 
Cormely Andrew Murphy Patrick 
Clay Ben) R McManus It a H 
CasteHo & Meehan Motes Simon M 
Commanding Otlicer 30thMcKenneyS M 
Me Kegt McConky Thos S 
Coombs Capt tor OscarM vers Thos 
Lowney Mitchell T S 
Crowley Danl MeTury Thos 
Chaa FT Moore w N 
Chandler F Mathews Waldo 
Clement Frank M 2 Noyes O J 
Coombs Henry Capt MiccbenaGeo 
Conklin Henry Nelson Joseph3 
Connor Jaa S Nutter Judean 
Casey John Noyes Pearce B 
Cummings .Joseph F Noyes Wm 
Cham tier J«sm Owen J 
Crockett J S Otis John 
Costello Juhh Owen Moses W 
Cunniugham Ju* n Parsons Alonzo M D 
Carter Jas P Parker O L l 
Cotton Xalhl E Parrott E G Com USN 
Curtis Nathl tor Wm H KllvrseGoo W 
Curtis Paine E B A S 
Chase N D Poiuroy Edw N Lt 
Carr Patrick Potter Hamilton 
Corn y Phillip Parker Horace 
Corliss Phillip Patch Henry C 
C'attling Robe 3 Phalen Jolm tor masEllon 
Crockett Klchd Capt Phalen 
Conrv S E Plummer J P 
Cousins Wm E Pierce & Co for mrs Alex 
Cushman Wm A Allen 2 
Clapp Willard for John WPrlde P T Clapp Perry Robt 
Dailoy Chas Portland Robt 
Davis Abel Pierce Sumner 
Delup Adolphus Perry Wm Jr 
Dailey Chas Randall Albert I Sergfc 
Dennison E F Richardson Brain br.age W 
Deering Geo W Lt Rawmm E P G 
DunncoJaa Racklaf Lyman 
Delano Jas Rand Ml Or in W 
Dyer Joa S Roberta «& Dyer 
Dephlnee Jas Boas Sami 
Dunn J P Robinson Sami 
Demont J Robbins Tlios C 
Jtoran Miebl Russell Wm 
Deering R W for A ADeer-Risl W Willow St 
mg Slrout A C 
Deering Rti'us R Slrout C W 
Douglass Robt Stover Crofford A 
Dudidy Kichd Swott C A 
Excel-ior Co Scott Chaa 
Fay Augustus Stevens Ew T 
Field Chas L Smith F & Co 
Felt I) W Vol R C Staples F A Cape E 
Freeman Danl Stuart Gee F 
Flye EdwinM&j paymasterSmith G tor Nellie Smart 
Foster Edwin Small Greeley F 2 
Fickett Kbenozer Stanwood *onry 
Fesssendcn Francis C Smith H Q 
Furbish Geo W Lt Skillings H P 
Folsom Jeremiah Simpson John J for mrs 
Gott Edw Sarah B Norton 
GllDy Howard M Sinclair John A 
uarumer isaae Li snow oonn u 
Uinness John K M Smith Jereinirh E 
George Joseph C 30th MeSteyens Jus A 
Regt Staples Jas F 2 
Grover RBCapt 30th McSalvador Jo* for Frank 
Regt For box 
Goddard Thos A Slevin John 2 
Gould Wm A Swett Jan W 
Gorcban W M Short J II 
Gardiner Wm S topic a Laroy 2 
Hatch A T for mrs Rath A Sawyer Moses 
Haskell Small Mich) S 
Hutchins B D Sargent Oscar W 
Herriman Baron Col Staples A Stan wood 
Hagar Cyrus B Sadler Thoe Jr 
HftmbletChas Ueavey W Frank 
Hayes Chas W Smith Wm A 
Horsey Nod C Shaw Wm for mrs Lidda 
Higgins Geo Shaw 
Hersey G W Stevens WE Lt5 Me Regt 
Holt Geo 0 13 Ms Regt Smith Zimro Lt Col 
Hamilton Geo Trow bridge Asa F 
Holmes IIO Thompson Alfred 17th Mo 
Haskell John M Regt 
Hammond John Titcomb Arand C 
Heavner Jacob A Toby B G 
Hibbs Jas Thompson Ren) 
Hannor John Turner Ezra Cant 
Hudson Josephus Thompson Frank E 
Haley Joel Tyyae Henry M 1 Me H A 
Hanover Wm D Todd Helon 
Hall W H Towle Henry 
Howard Warron V Turner John L 
Hall Wm R Tuke bury J H or K Jemenez A Italian OperaTibbetts John W Cape E 
Co True Dwin&l A Co 
Johnston C A 30 Me Regt Tj ler Wm H 
James E B Tamn Wm 
Johnson Geo G Thornton Wm 
Jore Joel Varney Alfred S 
Jones J lin E Varney Wm H 
Jones Levi F Dea Winslow Chas lor mrs Sa- 
Jenison M M rah Winslow 
Jones W Warner Edward 
Kenney Fr eman 2 Whitney Henry C 
Laurng Anty Wrigid Horace Cape E 
LowellChdS White Jamep 
Livingston Edwaid L Walker Joseph Jr 
Lewis JP Williams Royal 2 
Lyman Jas P Winslow S 
Lovering J F W ood S W 
Loring Bangs A Co Well W K 
Lombard Nathan for mlssWaluron Wm M 
Ida E Lombard Window Winfield S 
Libby O Young Edward M 
LelandPlymouth R Young Geo H 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Danforth Anatin acb Alice Parker 
Chimney Edw H M S Achillea 
Reed Jaa A ach A L rnlnam 
Decker Adoniram Capt ach Banner 
Kooney Jaa ach Camilla 
Creaey Wm J ach Denmark 
Capt of ateaHship Drigo 
Siagelin ('hasbarque Deborah Pennell 
Pound mlaa do do do 
Deveroaux Geo ach EUa Roan 
Hamilton Ambrose Capt sch Ellen Me ryman 
Brown Oliver M Capt ach K L Thompson Pope Time J for Capt H Allen ach Franklin Footer Chas C British brig G A Coonan Aloom Geo do do 
Drookett Gideon H ach Josephine Pardtt J K barque Jane 
Hayea Cornelius ach Jane 
Coggins Handley on board J D Tayaon 
Boardman Edgar F on board Mountain Foam 2 
Gevham Chas H ach Mary B Dyer 
Crockett H N Capt barque Mary Elisabeth 
Bie S S brig Nora 
Bartlett SyYvanua L ach Rainbow .. 
Harrigdn Jeremiah barque Rebecca Goddard 
Morrison John I) ech Sargeaao ,, 
Ocrrvlr Donlnique Cept barque St Dominique 
McFaddcn John Cant sch S H Pool 
Miller D G owner o/sea Foap.^^ 
Discount on Taxes! 
THE time allowed 
by ordinance of tho City 
lor 
FIVE PER CENT DISCOUNT ON TAXES 
Will expire on 
TUESDAY, 31st inst. 
HENRY P. LORD, 
Oct 23—did 
Treaeurer and Collector. 
Lost ! 
BE^TT™J£ TSJffcy. Sept. 2«tb, and Saturday. Sept. 30 h, *b30, Compoiiiid Interest Tr a-ury ""S*Be *60u. datoAAuguBt lsth, KM; two $50; 
“d threatens tW8utic8 and 01,8 t<in' 01 one twenty 
ai'^2i!S„Pi0ra“d *“*» ult-- at which time I had 
h Zn? a. y 1°Ska i and W8n' n>v u.ual route Kridi, ».n ,?M ldai' towont t0 Baldwin, and on h riday went to Naples and attended an auction. On the evening of Saturday I first discovered that I bad lost tnc money. 
I will divide Bald money to tbe satisfaction of the 
flUT23,,8<i5.^w*,MiTUEH nrSSLo. 
Monday Morning, October £3, 18G5. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Advertisers will benefit themself* 
accommodate us> by sending in their adverts 
at an early hour m the day. 
Weir AdrertiienaeiU* 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Corn and Flour at Auction—Henryv^ 
L 
House and Lot at Auction—L. M. 
NEW AOTEETISEMEKT COU IK- 
t’p ofLetters—A. TA®j5n,_Bo (s and Shoes. T. E. Moseley & Co.^ BMW e3j Qct 2 anil Operatic Concert--’ l’nr 
Doublo Team Kiux‘--t'ure. y Nash 
g$r* **• Lost-money-Eu0Kr FlU'h- 
O ^R^ino-Toacbcr of Plano Forte. Dto^I^ases-Uenry *• Lord. 
Masonic Guest’. 
A delegation from tlie Masonic Commandery 
of Knights Templar of Rochester, New York, 
arrived in this-city last Saturday afternoon in 
the train from Montreal. They numbered 
about thirty, a large portion having gone home 
when they returned from Quebec. They were 
received at the depot by the Portland Com- 
mandery, whose guests they are to be while 
they remain in the city, who escorted them 
through various streets to the Preble House, 
where lodgings had been provided for them.— 
Subsequently the Commandery sat down to a 
splendid dinner which had been prepared for 
them by Mr. Adams. 
The new Portland Band, under direction of 
Chandler, made their first appearance on this 
occasion, and their splendid music was the 
theme of remark by every one who heard it 
The following resolutions were adopted by 
the Knights of Monroe Commandery just be- 
fore their arrival in Portland by the Grand 
Trunk train: 
Resolved, That we of the excursion party of 
Knights Templar of Monroe Commandery No. 
12, tender our thanks to the officers and em- 
ployees of the Grand Trunk Railway for their 
extreme kindness and gentlemanly attention 
to all our wants, tending to our comfort and 
pleasure, and also congratulate them upon 
having secured the services of Sir Knight 
Charles G. Beers as agent l'or their road—to 
whom we acknowledge our indebtedness for 
his indefatigable labors in our behalf thus far 
on the excursion. 
Resolved, That our thanks are due to Geo. 
Lested, conductor of the sleeping car, for the 
exertions he has made to enhance our com- 
fort, and for Ms general courtesy and polite- 
ness towards us. 
The following are the officers of Monroe 
Commandery: 
W. B. Crandall, Commander; J. W. Vary, 
Generalissimo; H. B. Knapp, Captain Gen- 
eral; Col. R. F. Taylor, Senior Warden; John 
Voyce, Junior Warden; T. L. Boot, Sword 
Bearer; W. Shennan, Standard Bearer; Win. 
R. Dryer, Warder; also Wm. H. Holmes, Past 
Commander. 
The following ate the officers of the Portland 
Commandery : 
Frank Fox, Commander; Peter B. Frost, 
Generalissmo; Stephen Berry, Captain Gen- 
eral; H. B. Brown, Senior Warden; M, N. 
Rich, Junior Warden; Dorviile Libby, Sword 
Bearer; J. B. Fickett, Standard Bearer; Sam- 
uel Kyie, Warder. 
Yesterday morning the members of the 
Monroe Commandery, with a portion of the 
Portland Commandery, attended Divine Ser- 
vices at the Congress Square Universallst 
Church, and listened to a discourse preached 
by Rev. Mr. Boiles. 
To-day they will make an excursion down 
the harbor and have a clam-bake. The mem- 
bers of Portland Commandery will meet at 
Masonic Hall at nine o’clock A. M. 
This evening there will be a Levee at City 
Hall, at which only Templars and their ladies 
will be present. Delegations are expected from 
Lewiston, Bath, Biddeford and Portsmouth. 
On Tuesday morning Monroe Commandery 
will take the morning train for Portsmouth, 
where they will be received by St. John Com- 
mandery. They will then take the afternoon 
train and arrive at Boston about eight in the 
evening, where they will he the guests of Bos- 
ton Commandery of which Wyteman Marshall 
is Commander. 
Soldiers* Homo in Philadelphia. 
Mn. Editor :—The public will doubtless be 
much gratified to learn that the ladies of Phil- 
adelphia are making arrangements to hoid a 
grand fair on the 23d of November for the Sol- 
diers’ and Sailors’ Permanent Home, where 
the maimed and permanently disabled heroes 
of the Union may find an asylum from the 
elbotvings of a busy and too forgetful world. 
Through the mediiun of the ‘‘Press” I would 
desire to appeal to the sympathies of the good 
people of Maine, that they extend their aid to 
this most laudable undertaking, whereby the 
crippled saviours of the country may have oc- 
casion to bless their names ip connection with 
those of the ladies of Philadelphia. Maine 
soldiers will not soon forget the generous ef- 
forts of the Philadelphians on their behalf 
during the recent war, and we trust as a re- 
cognition in part for kindnesses received, the 
table for Maine will be bountifully laden 
with treasures towards the completion of this 
Samaritan object. 
Donations in money or goods will be thank- 
fully received at the stores of Messrs. Steele & 
Hayes, Middle street, and Burgess, Forbes & 
Co., Commercial street. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
OCTOBER TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING. 
Satubdat.—At the opening of the Court, 
the jury came in and report that in the case 
of Hovey vs. Hobson, they bad, not been,able 
to agree upon a verdict. The papers were 
then taken from them, and they were dis- 
charged irom further consideration of the case. 
Mr. Hand, of counsel for defendant, then 
moved that the case he again taken up before 
the 2nd jury on Monday, which, after some 
reflection upon the matter, the Court decided 
should be done. After some conversation be- 
tween the counsel, and some suggestions Atom 
the judge, it was agreed to make up a report 
to be presented to the full Court. This re- 
port, with the ruling of ths judge, when pre- 
sented, we shall lay before our readers. 
A. Merrill for plaintiff; 
J. & E. M. Rand and H. P. Deane for de- 
fendant. 
Court adjourned to 3 o’clock Monday after- 
noon, at which time the case of Wood vs. Pen- 
nell & als. will be taken up. 
MUNICIPAL COURT, OCT. 21. 
Henry Gilmore pleaded'guilty to a search 
and seizure process and paid $22.20, fine and 
costs. 
Fibst Class Boots Aim Shoes fob 
Ladies asd Gentlemen.—Messrs. T. E. 
Moseley & Co., Summer Street, Boston, 
Massachusetts, are justly and widely cele- 
brated for the superiority of their boots and 
shoes. Mr. Moseley has, for twenty years, 
made a speciality of famishing for ladies and 
gentlemen the finest quality of boots and shoes, 
for all purposes, and their customers are al- 
ways sure of an elegant fitting, well-made, de- 
sirable article, which is a pleasure and a satis- 
faction as long as worn. Messrs. Moseley <fc 
Co. guarantee perfect satisfaction in all their 
manufactures; they use nothing but the very 
stock, and employ none hut the very best 
workmen. Theii prices are as low as at any 
store in the city, and ladles and gentlemen in 
wantd first rate custom-made articles are es- 
pecially invited to call and examine their stock 
when in Boston. 
Godey-sLaw-s book for November is reecved I contains a beautiful line engrav 
aL ‘t, TnS °f Scare's Seien 
shining morning 
and 
“Preparing for a Tableau,” a C<>W , 
plate, patterns for fancy work, &c aT1 ** 
ll0n 
music. The literary contents of the number 
are unnsually good, comprising contributions from Marion Harland, Miss V. F. Townsend 
Mrs. Metta V. Victor, Miss S. Annie Frost arid 
Others. 
| For.car City Trotting Park.—There 
was quite a large attendance at the Park last 
Saturday, to witness the two mile race be- 
tween Lady Franklin” anil “Ranger,” for 
$200 a side. But, to the disappointment of 
the crowd, it was announced from the judges 
stand, that the race would not take place La- 
dy Franklin paying forfeit on account of 
some slight accident that had occurred to her 
and that all bets jpade upon the race were off. 
In order that those who had come to the 
Park should not be disappointed, Mr. Shaw 
offered a purse of $50 to be contended for by 
trotters, to be awarded to the best two in three, 
mile heats, or the money would be refunded 
to those who had paid at the gate. 
Frank Owen entered the bay gelding “Gen. 
Sherman," and Frank Emery the gray mare 
“Belle of Minot,” for the purse offered by Mr. 
Shaw. 
The horses were driven by the persons en- 
tering them. The mare drew the inside, and 
both got off handsomely, the mare leading._ 
But Sherman soon lapped and passed her, the 
mare breaking badly. Sherman came in in 
2.51 several length ahead of the mare. 
The second heat was all Sherman’s, who 
trotted squarely never breaking once, while 
the mare broke two or three times, and lost 
much ground in being brought to her feet.— 
Sherman w'on the heat in 2.55 and was award- 
ed the purse. 
A purse was then offered by Mr. Shaw for a 
race of one mile under the saddle, or other- 
wise—open to all. Two horses were entered 
—“Selim” a bay, and “Wheelgrease” a sorrel. 
They werq mounted by hoys, “Wheelgrease” 
bareback. There was considerable fun in this 
race. When “Selim” approached opposite the 
gate he marie a sudden turn and shot through 
it as though the “old one harl kicked him,” 
notwithstanding the hard pulling of his driv- 
er. Half a score of mounter} men were im- 
mediately in pursuit of him and he was 
brought back and drove around the track.— 
But the purse was awarded to.“Wheelgrease.” 
Another purse was immediately made up 
and offered for a repetition of the race between 
these two horses. A new driver was mount- 
ed on “Selim,” and a3 ho was getting ready 
for the start the horse belted into the yard, 
throwing the driver and lucking over a wag- 
on ! A third driver was mounted on his hack 
and the horses started, “Wheelgrease” taking 
the lead and on the back stretch being many 
lengths ahead. But the driver of “Selim” 
touched him up and he flew past his oppon- 
ent like wind, keeping a long distance ahead 
and coining in leisurely several lengths in ad- 
vance. The time was not taken but it was 
pretty quick. 
A race of matched trotters is to come off to- 
morrow. The pairs are Tom Thumb and 
Kit Shepard, against Dick Ling and Rager. 
Ameeican Feeedmens’ Aid Commission. 
—There wiil be a meeting on Tuesday even- 
ing, 24th inst., at the City Hall, in behalf of 
the fireedinen of our country, to be addressed 
by J. M. McKirn, Secretary of the Freedmens’ 
Aid Commission. William Lloyd Garrison 
and other distinguished speakers from abroad 
and of Maine, among whom Gov. Cony and 
Judge Russell of Boston, are expected. Ad- 
mission free. 
It is exceedingly desirable that there may 
be a full house, as subjects of vital importance 
to the cause and deep interest to all its friends 
will be discussed by some of the ablest men in 
the nation. 
By order of the Executive Committtee of 
the A. F. A. C., and officers of the Maine 
Freedmens’ Association. W. H. Hadley, 
Agent A. F. A. C. 
Personal. — Lieut. Col, John Edwards’ 
who now has command of Fort Prebie, gradu- 
ated at West Point in 1851, and was ordered 
here as 2nd Lieutenant, where he remained* 
for one year. He was then ordered to Texas’ 
and then to Arkansas, California, Utah and 
Oregon, on which stations he served several 
years. Returning when the .rebellion broke 
out, he was ordered to the field of action, and 
served his country in different positions. lie 
participated in the battles of Bull Run, Mal- 
vern Hill, Richmond, Antietam, Chattanoogai 
and several other of the most important in the 
war. He now returns home as Commandant 
of the Fort he left while 2d Lieutenant. He 
is a Portland boy, every inch of him, and an 
honor to our city. 
Mb. Wabren’s Grand Vocal and In- 
strumental Concert, the programme of 
which is published in another column, com- 
prises some of the choicest vocal and instru- 
mental gems which cannot fail to attract a 
large boose. The artists which Mr. Warren 
brings to this city enjoy so world wide a repu- 
tation that is* unnecessary for us to remind our 
people that a musical treat is offered them 
such as is rarely enjoyed outside the largest 
cities. We look forward to a good deal cf en- 
thusiasm on Wednesday evening and shall be 
much disappointed if Mr. Warren does not 
meet with a success which lie could not have 
expected. 
International Steamship Line.—The 
steamer New York, Capt. Chisholm, with 450 
passengers and a full freight, arrived here from 
St. John and Eastport, at 12 o’clock Saturday 
night, and after landing passengers and dis- 
charging freight for this place, proceeded to 
Boston. 
The New York left St. John, N. B., Thurs- 
-day morning, and Eastport Thursday after- 
noon. She returned to Eastport the same af- 
ternoon on account of the ,storm, and started 
again at 12 o’clock Friday, tut put in at Ma- 
chias and remained there until 8 o’clock Sat- 
urday morning, when she again sailed lor this 
port. 
Severe Accident.—Capt. N. C. Davis, of 
the firm MeGilvery, Ryan & Davis, met with 
a severe and painful accident last Saturday. 
He was firing a fowling piece, when the bar- 
rel hurst, just over the rest, shattering his left 
hand in an awful manner, and injuring the 
bones of the arm so that amputation had to be 
performed, which was done in a skillful and 
successful manner, just below the elbow joint, 
by Dr. Robinson. Capt. l^AVis is in as comfort- 
able condition as could be expected from the na- 
ture of the accident. The gun was an old 
French arm that had been altered from flint 
to percussion lock. 
November Magazines.—Godey’s Lady’s 
Book has been received at the bookstores of 
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, Davis Brothers and 
Short & Loring, Exchange street. 
Harper’s Magazine has been received by 
Messrs. Davis Brothers, No. 63, Bailey & 
Noyes, No. 56, Short & Loring, No. 58, and E. 
C. Andrews, No. 67 Exchange street. 
Peterson’s International Magazine has been 
received by Messrs. Davis Brothers, No. 53 
Exchange street. 
Fobeign Expobts.—The total value of 
Foreign Exports from this port last week 
amounted to $28,861. Included in the ship- 
ments were 8,000 sugar box sliooks; 2,000 
shooks and hlids; 9,O'4) hoops; 604,482 feet 
lumber; 11 spars; 9 cases window sash; 700 
I^bls flour; 50 do cement; 20 tons short; 4 
bbis oil; 10 cases hardware; 1 engine; 10,100 
lbs nails; 87 pkgs sundry mdse. 
Attention is invited to the advertisement 
of Mr. P. B. Frost, who, at his emporium on 
Exchange street, has a large and well-selected 
stock of the most desirable goods for winter 
garments, and who will fit out any one in the 
latest fashions. 
Patents.—Patents were granted last week 
to Thomas Symonds of Portland, tor improv- 
ed ice creeper, and to Joseph H. Hiscock of 
Turner, Maine, assignor to himself, E. A. 
Nichols and Granville C. Shaw of Washing- 
ton, D. C., for improvement in explosive shells. 
The American Illustrated Newspapers tor 
this week have been received at the book and 
i periodical store of A. Kobinson, No. 51 Ex- 
I change Street. 
Steamer to Machias, Meettko this 
Afterxoox.—There is to be a meeting of 
merchants and others interested, at the Mer- 
chants’ Exchange, this afternoon, for an inter- 
change of views in regard to the enterprise of 
putting a steamer on the route between this 
city and Maehias. Geo. W. Drisko, Esq., edi- 
tor of the Maehias Union, who ha3 taken 
great interest in the matter, will be present at 
the meeting, and it is hoped that all who de- 
sire to tee this enterprise, of so much import- 
ance to Portland, successfully inaugurated will 
also attend. 
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending 
Oct. 14th, were: 
Passengers, $60,940 00 
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries, 4,080 00 
Freight and Live Stock, 86,844 00 
Total, $151,820 00 
Corresponding week last year, 120,089 00 
Increase, $31,73100 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
Speech of Secretary Seward. 
New Yoke, Oct. 21. 
Secretary Seward made an important speech 
at Auburn yesterday, on the occasion of his 
reception home by his neighbors and friends. 
In regard to the present plan of reconcilia- 
tion, he argued that an employment of force 
would but prolong anarchy and delay recon- 
ciliation. The plan of reconciliation we are 
pursuing has given U3 two great national ad- 
vances in this progress of moral and political 
elevation, whicli are now to be made fast and 
firmly fixed. First, it secuies a voluntary ab- 
olition of slavery by every State which has en- 
gaged in an insurrection, and dees secure an 
effectual adoption by the late slave States 
themselves of the amendment of the Federal 
Constitution, which declares that neither slav- 
ery nor involuntary servitude, except for crime, 
shall ever hereafter exist in any part of the 
United States. To hasten thu reconstruction 
Mr. Seward said, in the language of the Presi- 
dent, in the spirit of the Constitution, and in 
harmony not’only with our politics but with 
our religion, we must trust each other. 
Concerning foreign nations, Mr. Seward 
said he was permitted to say, in general terms, 
we have claims upon foreign nations for inju- 
ries to the United States and her citizens, and 
other nations have presented claims against 
this Government for alleged injuries to them 
or their subjects. He believed the President 
would conduct these affairs in such a manner 
as to yield and recover indemnities justly due 
without any compromise of the national dig- 
nity and honor. With whatever jealousy we 
may adhere to our inherited principle of avoid- 
ing entangling alliances with foreign nations, 
we must continue to exercise a just and bene- 
ficent influence in the international conduct 
of foreign States, particularly those which are 
near to us on this continent, and which are 
especially endeared to U3 by their adoption of 
Republican institutions, He was sure the 
President had not lost sight of this important 
interest, and he expected to see Republican in- 
stitutions, wherever they have been heretofore, 
established throughout the American conti- 
nent speedily vindicated, renewed and invig- 
orated. 
Republican Meeting in Xcw Xork—Speech of 
Daniel S. Dickinson. 
New Yoek, Oct. 21. 
The Republican ratification ratification meet- 
ing at Cooper Institute last night was address- 
ed by Gen. Kilpatrick, Daniel S. Dickinson, 
Horace Greeley, Gen. Bannum and others.— 
In the course of his remarks Mr. Dickinson 
said events had made the negro a member of 
the political society. His freedom is one of 
the fruits of a war in which he has fought and 
bled for our common country, and it is not 
only one of the first duties and proudest privi- 
leges, but for the best and highest interest of 
the governing race, more especially in the re- 
cent slave States where colored men are nu- 
merous, to advance him as far as possible in 
the scale of rational beings. He should be 
taught not only to read and write, self-reliance, 
self-respect, s(J f-sustenance and self-protection, 
but he should enjoy equal rights and be con- 
sidered equal in the eye oi the law in courts of 
justice a3 a party witness; and, while I regard 
negro suffrage in the abstract as but one step 
in his progress, were I a resident of a Southern 
State I should advocate giving to the colored 
man, when sufficiently informed and self-reli- 
ant, the ballot as one round in the ladder of 
his political and social elevation; but it is a 
matter for the States themselves, and we have 
no more right to dictate to the Southern States 
in this matter than they have to New York, 
where to our few blacks we extend a qualified 
suffrage; nor has the Federal Government a 
right to interfere with either. 
The Trial of Were—The Judge Advocate’s 
Argument on the Charges of. Murder. 
Wabhington, Oct. 21. 
The Werz Military Commission reassembled 
to-day. Judge Advocate Chipman proceeded 
to read his argument on charge second, alleg- 
ing murder in violation of the laws and cus- 
toms of war, treating the subject under four 
heads as follows: First, the various caso3 of 
death resulting from mutilation by hounds; 
second, those resulting from confinement in 
'the stocks and in the chain gang; third, the 
cases of killing of prisoners by the guards pur- 
suant to the direct order of the accused given 
at the time; fourth, the cases of killing by the 
prisoners own hands. He briefly argued the 
responsibility of the accused, and said that 
every death was a murder, for which he is ac- 
countable, he having grossly violated the laws 
and customs of war. 
The prisoner requested that Dr. Bates might 
examine his person in the presence of the 
court to show that he was physically incapable 
of committing the acts of murder and assaults 
alleged against him. The request was granted. 
The President then announced that the doors 
would be closed and not again opened to the 
public. 
The Court in secret session deliberated on 
the case submitted, but nothing can be known 
of the result until it is officially promulgated. 
From the South. 
New York, Oct 21. 
The steamers America, from Savannah 
18th, and Georgia, from Galveston 12tli, have 
arrived. 
The Savannah Herald has returns of the 
Florida election for delegates to the State Con- 
vention. The candidates in favor of the gov- 
ernment plan of reconstruction were elected. 
The Herald’s cotton market report says the 
low water in the Savannah River has checked 
transportation from the interior. On the 17th, 
however, there was a rise in the river and 1000 
bales came down. The stock on sale is reduc- 
ed to 100 or 200 bales. Quotations unchanged; 
middling 53 a 57c. 
From Washington—Southern Mail Service. 
New York, Oct. 21. 
The expenditures of the Navy Department 
for the year ending June last were $112,000,- 
000. The Secretary estimates the expense of 
the current year at $23,000,000. 
The Secretary of the'Treasury is,determined 
to make present Assistant E. A. Rollins Com- 
missioner of Internal Revenue in case Mr. Or- 
ton resigns. Receipts from the Internal Rev- 
enue,yesterday were $1,128,331. 
The World’s dispatch says mail service has 
been ordered from Knoxville, Tenn., to Good- 
son, Va.,by twenty-five intermediate points. 
Execution of Guerrillas—Attempt at High- 
way Robbery. 
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 20. 
The guerrilla Henry C. Magruder, was hung 
tint afternoon. 
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 20. 
The notorious guerrilla Champ Ferguson, 
was hung to-day. 
A stage coach on the way to Lebanon, Tenn., 
on Wednesday last, was attacked by highway- 
men. Several shots were fired but no damage 
was done. 
The Hurricane in the West Indies. 
New York, Oct. 21. 
Additional details of the terrible hurricane 
which swept over the West India Islands are 
furnished by late files of papers. In Guada- 
loupe the houses were lifted from the ground, tom to pieces and scattered. In one town the 
hospitals were blown down and all the in- 
mates killed or wounded. Between 200 and 
300 persons altogether were killed. The crops 
were destroyed and vessels stranded. 
The Fenian Congress. 
New York, Oct. 21. 
The Herald s Philadelphia dispatch says it 
was evident yesterday that the Fenian Con- 
gress had decided upon some important meas- 
ure from the glad faces and earnest hand shak- 
ings of the delegates. Funds are promlsod 
the movement in abundance. The members 
of the Congress are personally to subscribe 
$500,000. 
__ 
Issue of Gold Notes. 
New York, Oct. 21. 
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says the 
Secretary of the Treasury will issue the gold 
notes for New York use in denominations of 
$5,000, $1,000, $100 ar.d $20. The $1,000 5-20 
bonds aie being issued. Bonds of other de- 
nominations will be ready before the end of 
| the month, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
-—---— 
Front South Carolina—Great Fire at Charles- 
ton—The Election. 
New Yobk, Oct. 21. 
The Herald’s correspondent at Charleston 
who writes under date of the ISth, says the 
election was progressing quietly. 
Gen. Burnett had issued an order prohibit- 
ing the military from being present at the polls. 
The workingmen of Charleston have nom- 
inated Gen. Wade Hampton for Governor.— 
In their address they express the belief that 
the destruction of slavery will tend to free the 
workingmen from the monopolies of capital- 
ists and dignify labor. 
The hostile attitude towards each other in 
some parts of South Carolina of the whites 
and blacks, is represented as assuming a phase 
threatening serious resuiis. The former own- 
era of the lands awarded to freedmon, it ap- 
pears, are very anxious to get tbeii* property 
back and are working to that point. 
A disastrous fire occurred in Charleston last 
Wednesday, destroying several merehantile 
and manufacturing establishments, and the 
Courier newspaper office, involving a loss of 
$100,900. Thirty or forty persons were buried 
in the ruins, from fifteen to twenty of whom 
it is thought were instantly killed. 
New Yobk, Oct. 22. 
The steamer Emily B. Souther, from 
Charleston the 19th. has arrived. 
Charleston gave 780 vote3 for Orr, for Gov- 
ernor, and 6til for Hamilton. 
Gen. Howard, in an interview with the 
Mayor of Charleston, stated that he hoped ar- 
rangements would soon be made entirely sat- 
isfactory to the community in relation to the 
Freedmen’s Bureau. 
Gen. Howard was to visit the islands and, 
subsequently, Columbia. 
Eight or ten persons have been recovered 
from the ruins of the Charleston fire badly 
wounded, and several of whom subsequently 
died. A number of bodies are still buried be- 
neath tbe ruin3. Capt. Hoffman, Chief of Po- 
lice, was badly injured, probably fatally. 
From Washington, 
Washington, Oct. 21. 
J. W. Greene, editor and proprietor of tlie 
Philadelphia Sunday Transcript, has been ap- 
pointed Pension Agent at that city, vice Paul- 
sen. 
Alex. H. Stephens left here to-day for his 
home in Georgia. Mr. Stephens while here 
expressed his determination to use his best ef- 
forts to induce the people of the South to ac- 
cept the conciliation policy of President John- 
son. 
The President to-day granted pardons to 180 
South Carolinians, among whom was Wm. R. 
Boyce. 
K. H. T. Himter, of Ya., had an interview 
with the President to-day. Pierre Soule was 
also at the Executive mansion for the purpose 
of paying his respects to the President. 
Harriet Wilkes, alias Houghton, was found 
dead this morning at her house on 13 1-2 
street. It is supposed she wa3 ki.led by her 
former paramour, Levi L. Foswell. Marks on 
her neck indicate that she had been strangled 
and subsequently pushed into a closet where 
her body was found. The coronoFs jury re- 
turned a verdict based on the evidence of a 
physician, that they believed chloroform had 
been administered aud she was subsequently choked. The murderer robbed her of a gold watch set with pearls, the diamond ring on her 
Anger, and other jewelry. The deceased was 
originally from Albany, New York. 
The Trial of Werz. 
Washington, Oct. 22. 
Capt. Werz was, on Saturday, examined as 
to his physical condition before the Military 
Commission, by Dr. Bates, While this was 
in progress, Dr. Ford, physician at the Old 
Capitol, came, and was called to the stand, 
and testified to the following effect: 
He had attended the prisoner since Juue last, 
and frequently examined his right arm, which 
was much swollen, inflamed and ulcerated in 
three places. The arm appeared to have been 
broken, and a portion of the bone was dead. 
He did not know bow much strength the ac- 
cused had; but his condition was such that he 
could not knock a man down, or lift a heavy 
instrument, with his right without inflicting 
injury upon himself. Dr. Ford examined the 
prisoner’s left shoulder, and found there a 
large scar, and one-half of the under muscle of 
the shoulder was gone, only the front portion 
being left. The effect of this was to prevent a 
Cerfect elevation of the arm above the head, ut no material effect in the inflection of the 
arm in either direction: for instance, he could 
move from the elbow, and was capable of 
striking out with some force from that point. 
Two fingers of the right hand are slightly con- 
tracted, the result of an injury to the nervous 
systom. Bath legs of the prisoner are covered 
with dark brown sores as though they had been at one time ulcerated. 
Farioue lteme. 
New York, Oct. 22. 
The safe in the railroad station at Flushing, 
L. I., was robbed of $8,000 on Friday night. 
The Herald’s special Washington dispatch 
says that information has been received at the 
Indian Bureau that the Commissioner sent to 
Fort Sully to treat with the Indians, arrived 
too late, as the Indians had gone out on then- 
annual buffalo bunt. 
The daily mail between California and Ore- 
gon is to be resumed, parties having contract- 
ed for it. 
M^j. Gen. McCook has resigned his commis- 
sion in the army, to connect himself with the 
Butterfield Overland Dispatch Company. 
Maj. Gen. Franklin contemplates resigning 
his position, and accepting the Presidency of 
Colt’s manufactory at Hartford. 
A bar-tender named John Johnson was shot 
and mortally wounded at the corner of Wash- 
ington and Courtlandt Streets this forenoon, 
by Edward McWilliams, a Jersey detective. 
The horses and carnages of Mr. Graham, who 
was victimized by Ketehum were sold to-day. 
A span of blooded bay horses brought $3000. Two other spans brought about $700 each.— 
Two carriages brought $4000. 
The Fenian Conffrezz. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 21. 
In the Fenian Congress to-day, the commit- 
tees on government constitution, military af- 
fairs and finances, reported, and the reports 
were taken up section by section for adoption. 
In the afternoon the President of the Con- 
gress announced that B. Doran Killian, Esq., 
delegate from Missouri, who had procured the 
unconditional release of John Mitchell, was 
present. This announcement electrified the 
assemblage and three cheers were given for President Johnson, three for the United 
States, three for Mr. Killian and three for 
John Mitchell. When the cheering had in 
some measure subsided, it was moved and sec- 
onded that the Secretaries of the Congress pre- 
pare a resolution conveying the grateful thanks 
of this Congress to Mr. Killian for his efforts 
in bringing about the release of John Mitch- 
ell. In the evening, after some discussion, the 
reports of the committees, with some amend- 
ments, were adopted. 
An Irish banner was presented to the Chair- 
man by the Canadian delegates. The Con- 
gress then adjourned until Monday morning. The session will continue until. Wednesday- 
From Richmond. 
Richmond, Va., Oct. 21. 
Gen. Turner, commanding the District of 
Henrico, issued a General Order this after- 
noon permitting the organization of the city 
government of Richmond. The objectionable 
officers, Messrs. Sturdevant, Johnson and 
Riggs, having filled declinations to the oftices 
to which they were elected. Gen. Turner, in 
a letter to the President of the Counsel, calls 
attention to a large number of destitute white 
persons now supplied with rations by the Uni- ted States Commissary at a cost of $200 per 
day. He recommends that speedy action be 
taken by the counsel to assume the care of the 
poor of the city. The counsel called a meet- 
ing to-night and declared the office of Mayor 
vacant, and completed the organization of the 
body. 
From California. San Feancisco, Oct. 21. 
Japan dates to September 16th have been 
received. 
The whaler Ontario, twenty-three days from 
the Arctic, arrived to-day but makes do men- 
tion of the pirate Shenandoah. She reports 
the total loss of the barque Gratitude in the 
Arctic July 3d. The ship Louisiana was 
wrecked in July in Ralseebeme Sound 
The obsequies of the late Gen. Wright and 
wife, lost with the steamer Brother Jonathan, 
and whose bodies were recovered from the 
ocean, were observed at the Calvary Church 
to-day. The military escorted the remains to 
the steadier for Sacramento, where they will 
be finally interred. 
From Fortress Monroe. 
Fobtbess Mojveoe, Oct. 21. 
Messrs. Clay and Mitchell, at sundown yes- 
terday, were transferred to their new quarter 
in Carroll Hall. 
The double turretted monitor Miantonimo 
sail3 to-morrow for Washington. 
According to the Norfolk papers the oyster 
trade this season promises tb be very brisk. It 
1 estimated that from 1,200 to 1,600 barrels 
are shipped from Norfolk to New York on 
each steamer. About the same amount is 
shipped to Doston ; and the two lines of 
steamers to Baltimore daily take 1,000 barrels. 
From Xortk Carolina. 
Ti.a New Yohk, Oct. 22. Tue Heraul s Raleigh dispatch says the or- 
ventkm Wating ^  North Carolina Con- ve“i°“ by ihvote of 84 to 12, and the ordi- 
w-«V° lalse a State militia lo suppress out- 
passed' The Convention ad- journed to the 17th of May next.. 
that Hol(len stands the best chance tor being elected Governor as the Un- ton men will rally to his support. The seces- sionists are all opposing hhn 
■From New Orleans. 
c,„„_„ New Obleaxs, Oct. 21. 
New York GnldiaS star sailed yesterday for 
»‘eam*bip Concordia, for New York, is ashore on the bar. 
.If”'11)' for the first time since the capture “ iY„J-,eans “ April, 1S62, the city is with- out a ship of war moored in front of it. 
■Accident and Ion of Zife. 
_. Philadelphia, Oct. 21. lne steam chimney of propeller Fanny Cad- walader burst yesterday when oft' Chester. Thomas Williams, fireman, was killed, and Win. U. Crumback, engineer, had his hand ic The boat belongs to the Baltimore and 1 hiladelphia Steamship Line. 
-From Mississippi. 
Jackson, Miss., Oct. 21. 
Sharkey and J. K. Malcom have been 
elected U. 8. Senators from this State. 
New York Markets. 
~ New York, Oct. 21. 
f*1** 1000 bales Middling Uplands at 56 ® 67c. 
Flour-recelpta 14,339 bbls; sales 17,800 bbls. State and Western 5® 10c better with more doing. Super- 
in a SW? I J® & 8 °°- Extra do 8 O') @ 8 25. Choice ® J2 Jg ®JW- Hound Hoop Ohio 8 85 ® 9 00. Choice do 9 15 ® 12 50. Superline Western 7 76® 8 00. Com- mon to good extra do 8 25 @ 8 75. Southern a shade 
tinner; sales 580 bbls mixed to good at 9 60 @ 10 40. * ancy and extra 10 60 ® 16 00. Canada 5 @ 10c bet- 
ter; sales 360 bbls common extra at 8 26 ffl s'oo Ex- 
tra good to choice 9 00 @ 12 60. 
Wheat—2 ® 3c better; sales 60,000 bushels. Chi- 
cago Spring 1 67 ® 1 73. Milwaukee Club 1 68 ® 1 74 Amber Milwaukee 176 @ 1 76. Amber StateTnew. 2 24 @ 2 27. New white State, choice, 2 75. Corn—heavy and a shade easier under large re- ceipts ; sales 80,000 bushels. Mixed Western 84 ® 88c. Do do unsound 74 @ 83c. 
Oats—steady and quiet; sales of unsound at 60 ® 
54c. Sound 57 ® 59c. ^ 
Urm; sales 639 bbls. Plain moss 1100® 
14 00. Extra mess 14 00 @ 17 00. 
Pork—lower; sales 766) bbls mess at 33 50 ® 34 50, st 33 cash. Prime 28 09. Prime mess 29 09 
® 29 75. 
^ 
Lard—steady and quiot; sales 129 bbls at 24} ® 
Butter—In demand; sales of Ohio at 23® 42c.— State 41 ® 66c. 
Whiskey—steady; sales 370 bbls Western at 2 30. 
State at 2 29$, 
Bice—quiet and firm. 
Sugars—firm and mod'rativelv active; sales 144 bhds, Muscovado 14 @ lljc. Also sales 716 boxes Havana, part at 14c, and 995 t bds Melardo on private terms. 
Coffee—quiet and firm. 
Molasses—quiet. 
Stores — quiet; Spirits Turpentine quiet at 115 d. 1174. Rosin quiet; sales 059 bbls common to No. 1 at 7 75® 14 00. 
Oils—Linseed steady at 1 46 @ 1 4S, Sales 300 bbls 
Sperm on private terms, Whale 1 70. Petroleum 
quiet; sales small; crude 36® 37c; refined bonded 
61 ® 62c; refined free 80 @ S2c. Tallow—less active; sales 84,000 lbs at 14} @ 15c. Wool- quiet. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet. Cotton 6 l-8d. Grain, 
com 6 @ 6 Jd in bulk and ship bags. 
New Orleans Market. 
New Orleans, Oct. 21. 
Cotton—dull; sales to-day 18.4) bales at 5«c for Middling; sales ot the week 24,000 bales; stock in 
port 115,000 bales. 
Other articles unchanged. 
DRY GOODS! 
-AT- 
One Price! 
One Price ! 
-AND- 
NO VARIATION! 
ELDEN&WHITMAN, 
5 Free Street Block, 
HAVE now in store,and are weekly receiving a full and carefully selcted stock of FOREIGN and 
DOMESTIC 
DRY GOODS ! 
-AT THE- 
Lowest Cash Prices! 
Our Stock comprises 
DRESS GOODS 
In styles of Plain and Fancy of the best fabrics, and 
in the Choicest Shades* 
Black and Colored Silks, 
From the lowest grades to the richest qualities, and 
in u akes that we can recommend for SERVICE. 
Woolens, 
Flannels, 
Housekeeping Goods, 
And Domestics, 
Including 
BLANKETS, 
Linen Damasks, 
And ALL GOODS needed for HOUSEHOLD USE! 
SHAWLS, 
IN ALL SEASONABLE STYLES. 
CLOAKS, 
Of the LATEST and MOST FASHIONABLE PAT- 
TERNS, and of the BEST materials, which we offer 
at 
One Price, and No Variation! 
— Also— 
Trimming* and Small Wares, Hosiery 
and Gloves, including the 
Best Quality Kids Imported. 
We would Invite the special attention of the Ladies to our 
White Goods Department! 
Comprising the most desirable goods tor EVENING 
WEAR; all classes of PLAIN and PLAID CAM- 
BRICS, Muslins and Brilliants. 
We are now op^nl^g a choice selection of 
I i Mndkei'uliiui s I 
In Plain and Fancy Styles, including the finest qual- ities of FRENCH LAWNS, which wo offer at 
ONE PRICE, and Mo Variation, 
Beingcon'dncedby our SUCCESS thus for that our 
MOTTO is the true one to secure the confidence 
of our customers. 
iSSf-Remember the Number 
5 Free St. Block, 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
ONE PRICE! 
And No Variation. 
„ 
Oct 20—dtf 
Contracts and Legal Instruments. 
PARTICULAR attention given to writing Con- Wills, D eds, and all kinds of LEGAL INSTRUMENT'S, and examining titles of Real Es- tate, by 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney* 
0 No. 117 Middle St. Sept. 26—dim 
Horse for Sale. 
Afk An excellent FAMILY HORSE.' En- 
of 
p GERBisir, 
At Caseo National Bank. 
Octll—diw* 
Those Elegant Music Stools 
HAVE arrived at BURROUGHS A HUDSON’S, 
uct 21—dtf 4 Free St. Block. 
Cloaks, Cloaks. 
LADIES, call and see a small lot of Cloaks, slight- ly damaged, P,r Bale at less than the cost of the 
material, at 109 F'ederal St. ocl7d2w 
Linen Sheets. 
AAA PAIRS LINEN SHEETS at one-half firat 
IJl /U cost: the cheapest thing in the msrket for 
Towels, at the Auction Store ot W. C. BARNES, 109 
Federal St. ocl7d2w 
Miscellaneous. 
LADIES’ DRESS! 
Excellence as regards the Fit and Style 
of a Ladies* Cloak is considered by somo 
people a matter of secondary importance, 
but to persons of good taste it will always 
appear the very first considerationit is 
more difficult to got than cloth, and is as 
much worth paying for. Our decided 
success in the Hosiery and Glove 
Trade has induced us this season to add 
another Depart mont-that of CLOAKS, 
from the celebrated Manufactory of 
PAINE, BERRY & CO., New York City, 
from whom we were so fortunate as to ob- 
tain the Agency. The new styles are now 
arriving and will bo found to comprise :hc 
Barest and Best Patterns, and every Nov- 
elty suitable for the season. Inspection 
trocly invited. 
Any Garment bought and taken away, 
if not satisfactory, will be exchanged if 
not worn or injured. 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Fitzgerald & llodsdou, 
148 & 150 Middle St. 
Octll-dtf 
jTjllTZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their 
Hoop Skirts, from $1.00 to $5.00. 
Oet 11—ati 
JjllTZGERALD & HODSl>ON are showing their 
Breakfast Shawls, from 1.75 to $9. 
Oct 11—<Jtf 
FTZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their New Styles of 
Buttons, from lOc to $2.00. 
Oct 11—<ltf 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their New Style 
Cloaks, from $7.00 to $50.00. 
Oct 11—dtf 
FTZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their New Style
Knit Hoods, from 75c to $3.00. 
Oct U-dtt 
FTZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their New 
Kid Gloves, for $1.00 and $1.75. 
Oct 11-dtf 
Fitzgerald & hodsdon are selling their goods 20 per cent, lees than any other house 
in the trade. oclldtf 
Fitzgerald & hodsdon are showing their 
Ladies > Under Vests, for $2 to 2.50. 
Oct 11—dtf 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their best Manchester 
Bibbed Hose for dOcper pair. 
Oct 11—dff 
£jlITZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their 
New Gloves at Cost! 
AT WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL,] 
148 find ISO Middle St. 
Oct 11—dtf 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON, 
MANUFACTURE 
HOOP SKIRTS 
To Order! 
AT 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL! 
148 and 150 Middle Street, 
Oct 11—dtf PORTLAND, ME. 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Under-Flannels, 
HOSIERY! 
GLOVES 1 
We are adding constantly to our stock new and de- 
sirable goods in our line. 
Ladies’ Fall and Winter Gloves! 
A SPLENDID VARIETY! 
I 
Misses’ and Children’s in Kid* Cashmere* 
Lined* and others* 
BO TS* in Buck, Cashmere, and Berlin Lined! 
HOSIERY ! 
Onr Woolen Hosiery, most of which is manufactur- 
ed to our own order, and tor our own trade, Is far 
superior in Stock to market goods, and while we sell 
No Goods at Cost, 
(Knowing many goods are very high at those figures) 
Our Old LOW Popular Prices 
Will be maintained. 
From November 1st, we shall devote the whole of 
our Store to this branch ot business; and those ladies 
who have so generously patronised this establish- 
ment, will hereafter find more ample store accommo- 
dations, while nothing shall be wanting to make our 
store as attractive as ever. 
Thompson’s Hosiery & Glove Store, 
“RED STOCKING SIGN," 
154 Middle* Cor* Cross St* 
Oct 1 *—dlw 
M. & A. P. DARLING, 
No. 00 Middle St., Portland* 
ARE now opening a LARUE and CHOICE SE- LECTION of 
U.icli Sills: Velvets 
And Velvet Ribbons / 
In ALL SHADES and WIDTHS. A'gr4t variety 
of 
TRIM MIXGS ! 
For CLOAKS, CASSOCKS and DRESSES. 
GILT AMD STEEL ORNAMENTS ! 
|3T*Velvet, Straw, and Mourning Bonnets. Straw 
Bonnets Repaired. 
Oct 21—d2w t e ul2w 
KING & DEXTER, 
Successors to Chase, Littlefield Co., 
Importers of and Dealers in all kind** of 
Hardware & Window Glass, 
175 Middle and 11Q Federal Sts. 
October 2—d3m 
Clapp’s Favorite Pear ! 
#ZrSf- “Very large; similar to the Bartlett in furm, 
gffiglmt less musky in flavor; vinous, melting, bnt- J^IZ.tery, and juiey; fine texture; ranks best.”— 
Am. Promo. Society. 
The tree is “of healthy and thrifty habit.”—Nor- 
folk Ag. Soc. 
The late Dr. BrinckJe said ‘‘It was of superior 
quality, as wed as size.” 
Mr. Barry, of Rochester, X. Y., pronounced it 
“quite worthy of ranking best.” 
Mr. Hnvey, Frost. of Mass. Hort. Society, thought “it was bo hardy as o resist the cold which bo gener- 
ally aftected the Bartlett; and in quality it cer- 
tainly was its superior.” 
Uon. M. P. Wider and Hon. Joseph Break, Ex-Pres- ident of the same Society, say they “ean endorse all 
that has been ualdln relation to its excellence.” 
Pbioe.—Trees of three years, generally having 
fruit-buds, $3 each; $30 ncr doz. Smaller $ 12 to $24 peTdoz. J. W. AOAMS* Nursery, 
Oct 20-ds w5w Morrill’s Corner. 
Under-Shirts and Drawers. 
A LARGE LOT, from the oheapest to the best, selling very low at the Auction Store of w. e. 
BARNES, 109 Federal St. oclid^vt 
Blankets ! Blankets ! ! 
-VTOW is your time to buy Blankets cheap; Alans J\ lot Just received at W. 0. BARNEY Auction 
Store, 109 Federal St. ocl7d2w 
_Entertainments. 
□Social Assembly J L ncaster Hall, 
Tuesday Evening, October 24th. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. 
Mu.ie by Raymond’. Quadrille Baud. 
ADMISSION 75 CENTS. 
Oct21_,13t» 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
Hoop Skirts, 
Hoop Skirts, 
Hoop Skirts, 
Hoop Skirts, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
IIOOP SKIRTS, 
NO W OPENING 
ALL THE NEW STYLES! 
-AT- 
ANDERSON’S, 
NEW YORK 
Skirt and Corset Store! 
26 MARKET SQUARE. 26. 
Ladies! Anderson intends to give you 
this season, Skirts and Corsets at prices 
which must be satisfactory. Our exten- 
sive and widely spreading trade in these 
articles, and connection with one of the 
largest Skirt Manufactories in the U. S 
gives us such advantages in the matter of 
price, that in many coses we are able to 
offer these goods 20 to 30 per cent, low- 
er than they can bo bought o 1 other par- 
ties who get them through second or 
third hands.' 
IFIf-Every Skirt we sell Is guaranteed, every Skirt 
before being placed in stoTe is examined and tested, 
and in no case shall we knowingly sell an inferior 
Skirt. 
Ladles are invited to cal! and examine our splen- 
did stcck of HOOP SKIRTS, varying In pr’ce from 
S$e!o$3,50. Call! Judge for yourselves I Be 
convinced. 
CORSETS, 
CORSETS, 
CORSETS, 
CORSETS, 
CORSETS l CORSE1 St t 
CORSETS, 
CORSETS, 
CORSETS, 
CORSETS. 
A splendid assortment from 83c to %7f50< From 
“the plain Domestic Corset to the most beautifully 
Embroidered French Coutille. 
Ladies having any difficulty in fitting 
themselves with Skirts or Corsets, can 
have them made to order, 
A.T ANDERSON^ 
New York Skirt and Corset Store, 
20 MARKET SQUARE. 20. 
GEO. AJTDERSOM, Agent. 
C3r"Skirts and Corsets, wholesale and retail. 
Oct 20—d2ra 
I 
CLOAKS, SACKS, 
—AND— 
V ASSOCKS! 
Wd liave this day opened the largest and best 
selected assortment of 
LADIES GARMENTS 
EVER RECEIVED. 
A nice Black Sack for $9.00 
A nice Black Cassock for 9.00 
SACKS FROM $9 TO $30! 
Cassocks from $9 to $45! 
These goods are fresh, and arc 30 per tent, less 
than regular prices, at 
A. G. OLHEY CO., 
133 31 let die Street. 
0ct2M4w 
“FURS!_FURS!! 
COE & McCALLAH 
HAVE just received their Winter Stock of Furs. They have a huge and well selected lot of rich 
AMERICAN SABLES, GERMAN FITCH, RIVER 
SABLES, SIBERIAN SQUIRREL, 
and a largo variety of Children’s Fancy Furs. 
Those in want of any of the above roods will do 
well to examine our stock, before purchasing else- 
where, as we bought early, and are confident we can 
give our customers extra bargains. Call and see. 
EF* i'UKS UEFAIR2D. 
COE & McGALLAR, 
\o. 93 Middle Street, 
Portland, Me. Oct. 12.—d2w 
GRANITE STATE 
Military & Collegiate Institute. 
Uev. S. N. HOWELL, A. M.. 
PRINCIPAL. 
REED’S FERRY, NEW HAMPSHIRE, 
On the Nashua and Concord Rail Road. 
Inquire of THOMAS P. RODMAN, 88 Cumber- 
land Stieet, Portlrnd, Mo. 
Oct 11,1865. octtdSw 
Novel and Beautiful! 
WIiS. J. w. EMERY 
Has jnst returned from New York with an extensive 
and elegant Block «f 
IMOBTELLES) 
New Do»i*“* io Dccnlcomanla, Viiara, fir, 
To which sho Invites the attention of her freuds and 
the public, at her rooms, 
Cor. Congress and Chmtnut Sts. 
Cut Flowers and Boquftts constantly on hand, 
and furnished to order. 
Oct 14—eo<14w 
Iona and Delaware 
grape vines: grape vines:: 
A Pew choice Vines of the above kinds may be had of 
G. R. DAVIS, 
0Ct2dSw Agent for Dr. Grant. 
_Auction Sales. 
Damaged Corn and Flour at Auc- 
tion. 
By order of tii* Port Warders, for whom rr 
MAY COVcEBN. 
oC,33 Ju 
hENRY bailey * CO., Auctioned.. 
House and Land at Auction. 
ON TUKfcJDAY, Oct. 24th, at 3o’cl<ck I* M wa shall soil the ivo-st ry Wooden House Vo IS India Street, next below the Sailor's H, me The House contains It finished rooniB. is ccnirailv located has abundant hard and soft »> er, and It a cesiinble 
property,—near ora id Trunk Dejiot, Boston Boats and busluoss gene. alv. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers 
octlSdtd 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange St. 
House and Lot at Auction. 
YVILL be sold, THURSDAY. October 26th, at 
▼ 3 1*. M., on iho Premises, ihe tao ami a half 
storied House, No. 46 Bracket Street, adjoining the l'ps.dence of J. O. Telford, Esq., conia.ninge.eyen 
rooms. 
The property is south of Spring street, near the !****• Railroad, and is the southerly hall, f the block, laving the sun all the day. Plenty of hard and soft 
tSJT* Oas throughout he house. 
stocVeii^i!? “yotage 43 by 120, lias a fine garden well 
ierry ,lcest trco8' grapes and straw- 
bushes, Ac 
a Hood variety ot Boner plants, rue 
rlwiY’eSfLrS'W!!** of CHARLES 
oct23d£d Exchange and Middle Street.. 
It E iVX O V L I 
* DR. W. N. DEM1NG, 
\£edical Electrician 
Has removed his office from Clapp's Block to 
171 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the t ailed States Hate!, 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland ami vicinity, that be has 
permanently located in this city. During the two 
years we have boon In this city, we have cured some 
o.‘ the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
t ied other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing patients in so short a time that the question Is often 
isked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
wo will say tqat all that do not stay eured, we will doctor the second time. 
Dr. I>. has been a practical Electrician for twent**- 
■mc years, and is also a regular giadualed phvdclan. 
iGectrlclty ia perfectly abutted to chronic uisnates in 
he form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia m t ie head, neck, or extremities; consumption "when i the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully involved; acute cr chronic rheumatism, scroftila. hii 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
>f the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
->alsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deaftujas, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigos, tion, cons! Ip.it ion and liver coin plaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the 
bap with Joy, ami move with the agility and electric- 
ity of youth; the heated grald is coo fed; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the nalsted form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; the acciukntb of mature Hie 
prexented; the calamities of old age obviated and on 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold lianas and feet: weak stomachs, lame 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizzi- 
ness and swimming in'tho head, with Indigestion and 
constipation of the Dowels: pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling uf the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; turners, polypus, and all that long train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all of those long line of trouble* 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will. In a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETII l TEETH l TEETH I 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons havingd* ayed 
tieth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor sale 
lor family use, with thorough instri* Cions. 
Dr. D. ran arc*rnupdate a tew patients with board 
and treatment at his nwiso. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 BI.; from 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 In the evening. 
Consultation free. novltf 
New Store and New Goods! 
1*. M. FROST, 
HAVING re-enlisted again in the Dry Goods.Mo- nopoly, would call the attention of tHe public, 
that he ia prepared with a frill stock of 
CHOICE NEW GOODS, 
Embracing every desirable style of 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods! 
And will sell at the very Lowest Rates. 
BIv store has been thoroughly renovated and k 
good a* new. 
ff3?^Pkase remember—Nu. 4 Oeerlns Block, 
Congress St. ool7dAw2w 
BUCKLEY &_BAN CROFT. 
SINCE the recent fire At our old stand, over tho Worcester PaMetfertu Station, we have taken the 
large and beautiful Halls over the 
Boston and Maine Pa senger Station, 
Huy market Square, 
where we have opened with a new and flesh stock of 
goods. 
Our stock, mostly manufactured by ourselrp- iq 
the most faithful manner, of the Latest Design 
prising DRAWING ROOM, LIBRARY*, uiN?^ ROOBI and CHAMBER 
FIT KNITITRF. 
In every voriefc ■, cannot fail to command theiavor of 
nil in want of Furniture whether in regard to Dual- 
ity, Stylo or Price. ^ 
Every article warranted as recommended. Grate- ful for the liberal patronage of the last Twenty years, 
we hope for the continuance ol the favors ot our old 
friends and the public. 
Boston, September 30,1863. ocl8d3mos 
MILLINERY! 
Fall and Winter. 
MBS. HUTCHIXS & CO., 
0 Successors to 
3E2C- E. VAHNEY, 
27 Free Street. 
I CHEERFULLY recommend to my former patrons. my tuccessors, Mrs. Hutchins & Cc« as m every 
way prepared to furnish the Latest and Alo%t Eleaant 
Styles 
Millinery and Trimmings. 
1 shall also continue t > execute IIAid WORK, 
in all its branches, at the same place— 27 Free St. 
oot 17—«ltf 1ft. Id. VAR.VEI* 
0. H. osqoodT 
DENTIST, 
Mo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
POETLAND, MAINE. 
Artificial Teeth Inserted on GoU, SiUer and Vul- 
canite base. Ail opera Hous warranted to jive satis- 
actiou. augU’Woodlsdtwly 
A. M. McKENNE Y’8 
Frame ^Manufactory! 
884 CONGRESS ST., Cor. of Centre. 
ALL kind* of Mirror and Portrait Frames, made in the best manner. Gilding dene in a superior 
stylo, under tie charge of Mr. JAM 18 TOl'D. who 
has had forty year* expurienee. Square Frames of ali kinds made to order, in a stoat manner, by the test ol workmen. A large a..»»twcnt constantly on hand 
for wholesale and retail trade. oc3oodAeow3m 
French Medical Instruction. 
THE undersigned from the uEcoU de Medicine'* University of Franco, will impart the necessary 
instruction in the Medical Sciences to Students who 
wish to attend the lecture* Jn Paris—four lessons in 
French per week during the evenings and a French 
Me leal Lecture twice per week, In onierto faniil.ar- 
ite the Student* with French mcdleal kBoro.. 
Medieval Student* will rem# mber that Med leal Lec- uiS^SSStoall nattips in Paris, their only ex- 
rvn 11art Kyll'lf tlwif iKSTu* 
*A Medical Certificate from the undersigned Is go<d 
fhr U. S. and France. 
AddIv to B. P- LePROHON. A. M., M. D., 
Graduate of Harvard ITnivei sltv, 
Oct 21—dtf No. 7 South St. 
Di^Nolution ! 
THE firm ot F. B. TOPPAN & OO. have this day dissolved, Mr. F. B. Toppan having withdrawn. 
The business will be carried on at he Old Stand 124 
Middle Street, by Mr. Lewig ToPrAN. * 
Portlund, Oct. 11. 0Ctl7dlw. 
Colored Photographs ! 
FIOM Locket to Lite Siie, by the beet of Artist*. All coloring done in my estabisbinent where I 
kee;« constate ly employed a number of colorists all 
and examine Mpecim&ns at my Photograph Exhibi- 
tion Rooms. 
no.n 
A. M. McKEXXEV, 
IMCongrcss St., opiwslte Preble House, l'oriland. 
Oct 3—eod&eowOm 
_ 
Provident Association. 
npiIE Annual Meeting of the Portland rrovl.lent JL Alls cation for the ek'd** 11,0 
traneaetlon of any binl.o'* iS! hetuTo thtim will be held their r *om in C ity Bulla. Sg on TIlUUSDAV- toot., at 7} o'clock P. M. 
Ter Order, 
^ STEpHFHSON, Sec'ypro tern. 
Portland, Octal, 1SC5—,ltd__ 
Hallotypes! 
The moat beautiful picture aver made. The onlv place in Portland to get them ie at y 
A. M. MchE.VAEt’S, 
| Oct3_^oXf‘St-’e0n,er0fC^S^ 
Poetry. 
The Neokan. 
BY MATT UK •• ARNOLD. 
In summer, on the headlands, 
The Baltic Soa along, 
Sits Neckan with his harp of gold, 
And sings his pUinlive soi g. 
Green rolls bcncalh tho hcadlan is, 
Green rolls the Bailie Sea. 
And there, below the Neckan's foot, HI3 wife and children be. 
He sings not of the ocean, 
It. sheila and rote* pale. 
Of earth, of earth the Neckan sings; 
Ho hath no other talc. 
He sits upon the headlands, 
And sings the mournfuf stave 
Of all he saw and lelt on earth. 
Far from the green sea wave. 
Sings how, a knight, he wandered 
By ca*tlo, field, and town,— 
But earthly knights have harder hearts 
Than the Sea Children own. 
Sings of his earthly bridal— 
Priest, knights, and ladies gay. 
“An l who art thou,” t he priest began, 
“Sir Knight, wedd’st to-day?” 
“I am no knight,” he answar’d; 
‘•From the sea waves 1 come.”— 
The knights daew sword, the Indus scream’d, 
'ihj surplic’d priest stcod dumb, 
He sings how from tho chapel 
He vanished with his bride. 
And bore her down to the sea halls, 
Beneath the salt soa tide. 
Ho sings how she sits weeping ’Mid shells that round her fie. 
“Fa.4 N 3 a 1 sin.*;s nr bed,” she weep3: 
“Ho Christian mate havo I.”— 
He sings how through the billows 
He rose to o&rtli again, * 
And sought a priost to sign the cross, 
That Neckan Heaven might gam. 
Be sings bow on an evening, 
Beneath tho birch trees cool. 
He sale and play’d his harp of gold, 
Beside the river pool. 
Beside the pool sate Neckan— 
Tears till’d his cold blue eye. 
On his white mule, across tho bridge, 
A cassock’d priest rode by. 
“Why sitfst thou there, O Neckan, 
And play’st thy harp of gold? 
Sooner shall this my stall bear leaves, Than thou shalt Heaven behold.” 
Tho cassock’d priest rode onwards, 
And vanished with his mule. 
And Neckan In the twilight gray 
Wept by the river pool. 
In summer on the headlands, 
The Bailie Sea along, 
Sits Neckan with ids narp of gold, 
And sings his plaintive song. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS, 
HAVE PROVED, from the most ample experi- ence, an entire success; simple—Prompt—Effi- 
cient, aud Reliable. They are the only .Wedicines 
perfectly adap ed to popular use—su simple that j mistakes cun not be made in using them; so harmless 
as to bo free from danger, and so efficient as to be ai- 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- 
mendation from ail, aud will always render satisfac- 
tion. 
Cts. 
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations, 25 
2 Worms, Werm-Fever Worm-Colic, 25 * 3 Crying-Colic or Tee hiug of intents, 25 '* 4 *• Diarrata of children or adults 26 
G Dysentery, Griping, Billious Colic, 25 6 •* Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25 7 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 26 “8 Neuralgia Toothache, Faceache, 25 
9 Headaches, Kick-Headache. Vertigo, 26 10 Dyspesia, Billious Stomuen, ^26 “11 Suppressed or painful Periods, 26 “12 Whites, too profuse Periods, 26 
“13 Croup. Cough, difficult Breathing, 25 
14 Salt Rheum Erysipelas Eruptions, 26 “15 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains. 25 
“16 Fryer and Ague, Chill Fever, Agus, 50 
“17 Piles, blind or bleeding, go “18 Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50 19 Catarrh acute or chronic, lullucnza, 50 20 Whoopiny-C<nsyh, violent Coughs, 6»> “21 •* Asthma, oppressed Breathing, 60 22 Ear Discharges, impaired llearing, 60 23 Scrofula enlarged Glands, Swellings, 5f» 24 General Debility Physical Weakness, 60 25 Dropsy, aud scanty Secretions 5t 
26 ** Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding, go 27 Kidney Disease. Gravel, 60 28 Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, 
on involuntary Discharges, 100 29 Sere Mouth, Canker, 60 
*\ Vrinnrd Incontinence, wetting bed, 50 31 Painful Periods, oven with Spasms, 5u “32 Sufferings at Change of Life, 1 00 33 Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance, 1 Oo * 34 Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat, 60 
FAMILY CASES. 
36 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book, $10 00 
20 large Vials, in Morocco, aud Book, 6 00 
20 large Vials, plain case, and Book, 5 00 15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to J5) aud Book, 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case lo Vials, $10 00 Single Vials, with directions, 1 U0 
GsTThcse Remedies by the Case or single Box, are sent to any part of lie country, by Maii or Ex- 
press, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address, 
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC 
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Office and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York. Dr. HoMpuiiErs is consulted daily at his office, 
Siseasei^ °r by letfcer’ ** above» *or ail forms ol 
H. II. HAY, Agent, Portland. july26’65eodiy 
BUTTON HOLES! 
BUTTON HOLES made to order. Button Hole, Weed, Shaw iSc Clark's Improved, and Howe 
Sewing Machines. 
The BEST Machine Foe Family Use is the 
Florence Sewing Machine! 
Make* Four Different Stitches, 
And lias the REVERSIBLE FEED. It will pay to 
call and sou those machines before pur chasing else- 
BARNUM’S SELF SEWERS, Needles, Twist, 
Cotton, Oil, and ail hinds of Machine Trimmings. 
New Machines Exchanged fob Old. Ma- 
chines to Let and Repaired. 
W. S. DYER, 
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street, 
oct3eodlm (up me flight qf stairs.) 
REMOVAL! 
From 18 Exchange Street to 74 
Middle Street. 
E. WEBSTER, Insurance Agent, 
HAS removed from Exchange to No. 74 Mlddk St., two doors west of Exchange St., and havin', 
received his sou, J. H. WEBSTER, as co-partner 
they will Insure the various classes of risks against lire, at as reasonable rates as other reliable compan- 
ies, and would solicit a shave of the public patronage. 
EL1PHALET WEBSTER &. SOS. 
Sept 18—odlw t eodtf 
UBB/, LID3AQK 4 CO., 
^Machinists, 
No. 4 Manufacturer. Black, Union St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Manufacture and repair all kinds of machinery Alsu, manufacture and sell Watters’ powerful double-acing, anti-freezing Force-Pump. Wairant- ed to give sausfaction. 
H. T. LIBBY. J. A. LIDBACE, GEO. L. AKMSBEY 
Oct5 a—eod2m 
□ Dr. Fred A. Prince, Dentist, 
No. 11 Clapp's Block, Congress St, 
PORTLAND, HE. 
SeptM—eodti 
~new agency 
-POE- 
Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMachine, 
At No. 11 Olapp’a llock, Oonerjas St.( 
POBTLAND, MAINE, 
Where you will find a good assortment ol all the va- 
rious patterns cl Case and quality manufactured bv 
the Company. Machinos sold at this office win be 
kept in good repair ©no year free oi charge. Thor- 
ough instruction given at the office. Machine fittings, 
Silk. Thread, &r., constantly on hand. 
fr Particular at tention given to repairing Wheel- 
er & Wilson Machines, 
Call and see the best Family Machine, before pur- 
chasing. 
WM. M. TOBEY. 
July 20—cod&w3m Agent for Maine. 
Copartnership Notice. 
undersigned have this day formed a copart- "** nersuip under the firm name of 
r 
CllASE BROTHERS, 
2d on the FLOUR, MEAL, 
»U>re, head Long aud will occupy toe new 
HENRY CHASE, 
Portland, Oct. 18 loer DANIEL CHASE. 
__ 
* OClfiTTAStf 
Farmand^tock lor Sale 
THE subscriber offers 1,* , ,, / in Gray, one mile anil a Uafrr 18 tarm, situated 
contains about 57 acres ol land/dtvuia 11 
pasture and woodland. It has on it ",<J "llago, 
half house, well finished, and in good* 8' 8,.or? a“d 1 
er with barn and other usual out-biiltdlErf’ 
is a mill priviiego on the farm, with a g0J. r’! 
water. supply ol 
He will also sell a yoke of oxen, two co„, ho ses, and ether stock. Terms liberal. i'eiiuL,, „„ 
the premises. GEO. DCfLLY 
Gray, Sept. 15, 1865—eodftwSm 
French Fluting ! 
French, Fluting! 
CALL and see Samples at Mrs. S. SHEPPARD’S, 40 Preble Street. 
Ssptac—dta»r b*Iow 0lJord Street. 
For Sale and to Let* 
For Sale. 
A CONVENIENT Two-Story House, 
No. 9 Spring 
Street, convenient tor two I amities- Apply on 
the premises._octl7dlw 
For Sale. 
THE Hull, Spare and Top Iron Work 
of a Bark of about BOO tom, old measure- 
meat, ready to launch in three weeks, 'building at a najgaboring port. Is cal- 
culated ior the W est India Trade. 
APP y ‘mcGIT-VERY, RYAN & DAVIS, 
octndlw Commercial Street. 
For Sale. 
The Schooner SPLENDID, fifty-eight ,1/ Jons burthen, well found, Sails, Rigging, 
nt\ f\ Chains and Anchors nearly new. For terms, &c., enquire of 
SAMPSON & CONANT, 
Oct 17,18CB—d3w * Commercial Wharf. 
For Sale. 
PEW No.« in St. Luke’s Church. Apply to FDWARD 31. It AND. 
Oct 17—dlw% 123 Middle St. 
FOR SALE! 
A FARM INJCUMBERLAND! 
A FARM containing 
about Seventy-Five Acres 
good Land, situated 
os THE BLASCHARD ROAD, 
One Mile from Cumberland Center, 
Ten Acrjs of which are covered with WOOD. 
The Buildings are a Two-story Dwelling House, with good Carriage House, Barn and Wood House, 
All in Good Repair. 
For further information inquire of 
Mr. F, A. PERLEY, 
On the Premises; or to the Subscriber at 
Portland, 
JOSAS H. PERLEY. 
oct'cltf 
For Sale. 
-fJjj-Sy One -half of a double two story house, on Neal Street, containing nine finished rooms. It is 
-c?US»pleasantly situated, and in good repair. Enquire of J. & B. JORDAN, Morton Biocs, Con- 
gress St. ocl2dtf 
For Sale. 
THE desirable LOT, situated on the northerly side of Free Street, above Oak St., with the Stable 
thereon. 
For particulars apply to 
A. B. STEPHENSON, 
Oct 3—isdtf 121 Commercial St. 
- <-
For Sale. 
A LOT in Evergreen Cemoter.), on the main Ave- nue. Said lot is composed of two lots in one, 
and is very handsomely laid out. For further par- 
ticulars, address Box 696 P, O. 
Oct 4—dim 
For Sale and to Let. 
rpHE Stock of Goods for Sale, and Store to rent in 
PayBon Block, No. 37$ M iritPe St. Apply to P. 
S. W., on the premises, or at house No. 42 Middle St., 
Portland, Me. ocCdtf 
For Sale. 
A FIRST CLASS STEAM SAW MILL, In excel- lent working order, situ at 3d on the River near 
the city of St. John, New Brunsw’ck. 
This Mill is fitted with a powerful engine, which drives two gangs, one large circular saw, lath and 
picket machine, &c., &c., and is well adapted for cut- ting all kinds of lumber for the American market. 
For further particulars enquire of CHARLES 
DRURY, Esq., St. John, N. P.; or 
J. i\. WINSLOW, 
Eastern Express Company, Portland, Me. 
octl6d2w 
To Let. 
A GENT EEL Brick House, containing nine rooms, well furnished tliroughout, in the vicinity of 
Park Street. Rent $490 Inquire of 
S. L. CARLETON, Attorney at Law. 
octl6dtl No. 80 Miaaie Street. 
For Sale. 
THE desirable dwelling houBe No. 4G Brackett St., adjoining tlie residence of J. G. Tolford, Esq. 
Lot 45 by 120. Enquire of 
CHARLES PERRY, 
Sept 26—dtf Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Store to Let. 
THE Brick Store corner Commercial and Franklin Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. Jeffer- 
son Coolidge & Co. Possesrion given Oct. 1st. 
A. & S. E. SPRING. 
Sept 27—dtf 
Horses for Sale. 
AT the Railroad Stable on Spring street, several good Horses, suitable for work or family use. 
Sept 13—d3m 
Valuable Heal Estate for Sale 
In the Pleasant Village of Freeport, 
a ^, Five minutes walk from the Corner. 
-A- very desirable Farm of 25 Acres 
cgf ^ ftWteiqk. of good land, well fenced and water- 
gS!1 iA$L_ed, embracing hay-field, orchard, ■^i-sSSSBEsCl&rge garden and pasturage. A good two story house and out-buildings, with stable and 
barn; all in good repair. To any gentleman wishing 
a country residence, this property is particularly recommended. 
Enquire on the premises of 
CAPT. J. A. MITCHELL, Or JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Lime Street, Portland. Oct 4—(13w 
To be Let. 
A FOUR STORY BRICK STORE, centrally located A on Exchange Street, suitable for a Wholesale Dry Goods business, or for the manufacture of Clothing, or 
of Boots and Shoes. Will be vacated this month or 
tlie next. For further information inquire of DR. 
NEWTON, Office 115 Exchange Street, up stairs, or 
of J. E. DOW, corner of Milk and Exchange Streets. 
Portland, Sept. 19tb, 1865. dtf 
To Let. 
ELEGANT Chambers for business purposes, wholesale or retail, in the new block, 147 Middle Street; For terms apply at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM. 
Aug. 4—dtf 
House Lot for Sale. 
SITUATED on tho corner of Deering and Ilenry Sts, 53 x 100 feet. Enquire of 
R. W. GAGE, j uly25 dtf is 137 Commercial St. 
Real Estate for Sale. 
HOUSE and LO r No. 37 Middle Street, known as the Pay son House. 
House and Lot corner of Waterville and Sherbrook 
Sts. Terms easy, to unit purchasers. 
Apply to W, 37 J Middle St. julylldtf 
Valuable Beal Estate! 
FOR SALE. 
The finely located Eoal Estate, on the cor- 
ner of 
State and Danforth Sts., 
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber. 
JAMES M. CHURCHILL. 
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs. Deblois & Jackson, 68 Exchange Street. 
July C.—dtf 
Real Estate for Sale, 
In Cape Elisabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge. The house is two stories, containing 13 rooms, clopets, &c., all in oomplote order. AIsj well arranged Stable and out- 
buildings. idie lot contains 50.0(k> feet, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed in this a icinty. Term easy. For particulars enquire at 
%'JS C'onyrea* sV, 
july25dtf Portland, Me. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing lour toon rooms, with about seven acres of land, it 
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of 
A. STEPHENSON, 
J?G—df___121 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS over llo and 112 Federal st. Apply to 
JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO., aplOdti Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets. 
House Lots. 
ELEVEN House Lots, comprising 46,000 feet oi Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for 
W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 26,1866.—dtf 
To Let or Lease for a term of Years. 
THE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles H, Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and 
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square (1. with a two story building thoroon, 20 by 76. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire of 
JOSEPH H. WniTE, 
may25dtf No. 6£ Union Whart. 
House Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located House Lots in Cape Eliz- abeth, three minutes' walk from the Cape Bridge. Inquire oi E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, Port- land, where a plan oi Cape Elizabeth lots may be 
*een- maylStf 
T 
Sails and Rigging tor Sale. 
^fdbag Rigging, Sails and Blocks ol the 
savor] Atlanta, 4(H) tons old measurement, 
soeuatour Btortc°rder' Th° draA 01 the spais can be 
iunel8-.lffMcGILVEKY- RYAN & DAVIS, l eloutf Nq 161 Commf rcU1 street 
For Sale. 
TirDOo'Nnilt7KoraenstriXi*"ros of thc Popular SA- 
the premViL Heaeonfor °" 
KJ ab0Ut engaging "> ‘ho l-ancy Os TrSdt tant lQW*__ oct3d3w* 
To Rent. 
rflWO largeFurnisbedRooms, centrally locator! 1 a private family. Good reference required 
Apply to W, 371 Middle St. ocHdtt 
REMOVAL. 
THE undersigned take this method to inform their customers and the public generally that they have 
REMOVED THEIR BAKERY from No. 5 Wash- 
ington Street to their new Bakery. Nos. 6 and 8 Union 
Street, where they will be pleased to see all their old customers and as maoy new ones as will be pleased to 
give us a call. 
R. W. SMARDON, 
R. S. SCAMMAN, 
Aufuxt lc—dt, 
s. E. SMAEDON. 
YEAR made by any one with 
Deccan. TlmPrllr?*?'? To01*- So experience 
fn of three Bank«Sde,d“i,,:ashler"' »"d Treasur- 
with M.mpio. id&r.'l “« c Ire alar. Sent free 
Worka, SpringflrtU^vSraontmCT CaD SSSS ^ 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Trunk Lost! 
AT Sabattisville Depot, or between that place and the Kennebec Depot in Portland on the -5th 
day of August lest, a medium sized Black Trunk, 
marked “HATTIE D. HAMILTON Portland. 
Any person having knowledge of said Trunk will 
please address the Baggage Mas ter at Kennebec De- 
pot, or E. T. CUSHMAN, Portland, det 11,18®. ocl3d&w3w 
Board Wanted. 
By a Gentleman 
in a Private Familv. 
Address, J. B. HENltY 
cct20d3t* Commercial House. 
Wanted. 
A SMALL TENEMENT containing from four to six rooms. 
Address P. O. Box 1764, stating terms &c. Oct 21—dlw* 
Situation Wanted 
A COMPETENT LADY who has had much expe- rience. wishes a situation in a good family to do family sewing. Good references can be furnished. 
Apply at No. 7 Clapp’s Block. oc21dlw 
Wanted. 
O GIRLS to do light Easy Sewing, at Room 3, No. 30 Exchange St. 
Oct 21—d3t* 
Wanted. 
A GOOD reliable Amorcan Woman as head Cook in a Boys’ Boarding School. Wages £4 per week. An assistant Iurnished. Address 
WARREN JOHNSON, Oct 19—d2w* Topsham, Me. 
Wanted. 
SOME Green-house proprietor in the vicinity, to take charge of an India Rubber Tree during the 
winter. Apply at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM, 
Oct 16-dtf 147 Middle St. 
Wanted. 
BY a young lady, a situa ion as Cashier or Book- Keeper, in a Dry Goods, Millinery, or Fancy 
Goods Store. The best of references given. 
Apply to 
N. M. WOODMAN, 
Oct 19—dtf 28 Oak Street. 
Wanted Immediately, 
A GENTLEMAN, with means at hand, to take an interest in a New Mat liine, whu h is now built 
and ready to bo applied to Horse Cars and Locomo- tives for the purpose of 
Clearing the Wheel Track 
of Mody Dirty Snow and Ice* 
An interest in the Papers now being preparod for 
the Patent Office can be secured by assignment and 
nrtfrtg ge. Address, 
R. Li. PALMER, 
No. 110J Federal Street, 
octl3dtf Portland. Maine. 
Agents Wanted, 
EITHER Ladies or Gentlemen. Remember that WM. GRACE & CO., offer better inducements 
to returned Soldiers, and others, than any other 
house in the Eastern States, to sell fine Steel Engrav- 
.ngs and Books by subscription. 
Address at once, with stamp, WM. GRACE & CO., 
ir,i Middle St., Portland, Me. P. O. Box 1732. 
Oct 14—d&w3m 
Wanted. 
CUMMINGS’S Aperient Bottles, emptied, for which a good price in cash will be paid, or goods 
exchanged on liberal terms, if returned clean and in 
go >d order to 
H. T. CUMMINGS, M. D., 
Oct 14—d3w* 432 Congress St. 
Wanted to Purchase. 
ONE thousand acres, more or less, of Wood Land; it must be covered with a heavy growth of wood, 
mostly hard, and so situated that vessels drawing 
from eight to ten teet of water can approa* h it. Pro- 
posals for the same addres ed lo JOB A. TURNER, 
Treasurer of the Bay State Brick Company, 56 
Washington Street. Boston, stating loca ion, price 
per acre, &c., will receive prompt attention. 
Boston, Oct. 10,1365. oc!2dlm 
Tenement Wanted. 
WANT D a tenement suitable for on© or two small families, with good water privileges. 
Please address Tenement, Box 1503. 
Oct 10—dtf 
Wanted. 
A SUITABLE person to take charge of a Factory Boarding House in Saccarappa. Apply to the 
Agent of Westbrook Manufacturing Company. 
oct2dtf. 
Wanted. 
BY a family without children, a small genteel ten- ement, near the centra’ part of the city. Address X. Y. Z., Press Office, aug5eodtf 
Wanted. 
Vessels to load deals at St. John, N. B., for English and Irish Ports, at high- 
est rates of freight. 
Also, 
To load lumber at same place for Galves- 
ton, Philadelphia and Richmond. 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, No. i Centra] Wnari. 
Aug. 29—dtl 
Merchandise, 
FOR SALE ! 
At 16 Lime Street, 
300 BBLS. WINTER APPLES, 
200 Bbls. Silver Skin ONIONS. 
30 Bbls. Red ONIONS, 
1000 Bnshels Jackson POTATOES, 
lOOO Bushels White Mountain POTATOES. 
HATCH & FROST. 
Oct 30— diw 
Sugar and Molasses. 
QAA BOXES Yellow Sugar; 
75 hogsheads “Remedlos” Muscovado 
Molasses; 
20 hogsheads “Cienfuegos” Muscovado 
Molasses; 
For sole by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
Oct. 20.—dim No. 1 Portland Pier. 
Apples and Butter. 
QAA BBLS. Fall and Winter Apples. O" J 100 Tubs Choice Butter. 
Just received and lor sale by 
G. W. SMITH, Oct. 20.—dtl Nos. 6 and 8 Silver Street. 
Yellow Corn and. Flour. 
Qr,AA BUSHELS PRIME YELLOW MEAL- OOUU ING CORN, 
200 Bbls. “Oswego Family Flour,” 
50 Bbls. “Chesapeake Extra Flour,” Cargo Sch. “Aid,” from Baltimore, now lauding and for sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
Head Long Wharf. N. B.—In store 500 bushels White Corn per sch. 
Convoy from Norfolk. Va. oc19tt&8 
Muscovado Molasses. 
150 75Tier™f°S’I SuperiorMuscovado 
75 Barrels, ) Molasses. For sale fly 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
Oct.l8, 1865-d2w13t) C<,mU,CrCial S,rCBt‘ 
Uackmetack. 
Onn feet Hockmctack. Plank Ov/U,U\jU and Flat Timber for Sale by 
^l^kARK, Agent St. Francis' Mills. Oct. 17,1865.— dimis Smith’s Wharf. 
Porto Rico Sugar l 
OA hubs, superior quality AVJ PORTO RICO SUGAR, For sale by 
Harris Brotliers. 
94 Commercial St. Oct 5—isd3w 
POLLOCK AND COD! 
1600 QUINTALS POLLOCK, 
500 QUINTALS COD, 
Landing from Schooners “Aurora,” and “Um- pire,” from Nova Scotia. 
DANA A CO. Oct. 4—d3wis 
FLOUR! FLOUR\~ 
A LARGE assortment of all grades of FLOUB now arriving and for kaIo by the CAR LOAD, or otnerwise, at fair prices. The patronage of my former customers solicited. 
B. HAMBLIN, 
__ _ No. 3 Union Wharf. 
to Purchase, HOOPS and SHOOKS. 
August 5— d3m 
Scotch Canvas*, 
-FOR BALE BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
BATH, ME. 
BOLTS Superior Bleached l oU 300 do All Long flax “Gov- I w v 
emment contract,” lA1,m? ^otVs, 
300 do Extra All Long flax | Arbl'oath- 
300 do Navy Fine, J 
Delivered in Portland or Boston, 
Bath, April 20,1863. ap22dtl 
Apples. 
T'HE subscriber hereby oflers for sale 100 barrels 
si ?“Perif>r graft fruit, mostly Baldwins, now ready lor delivery at his house at West Frye’ourg. 
Oct 10—il2w&w2w 
ABliAHAM ANDREWS. 
Through Tickets. 
pane of the VT*st, via the Em* k*!lv/a?’ fo/eale attheloweat rate*, at the Ukiom TictkVtOhio* 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marlBdkwiitf D. LITTLE, Agent. 
_ 
Insurance. 
INSURE 
-WITH THE_ 
CHARTER OAK 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Organized A. D. XSJJJ. 
J. C. WALKLEY, President. 
Politic* Issued osi Life, Ten Year Non- 
Forfeiture, and Ten Year Xou-For- 
feitnre Endowment Plan*. 
Losses Promptly Settled. 
THIS COMPANY HAS NEVER LITIGATED 
A CLAIM! 
DIVIDENDS ANNUAL. 
THE Dividends of this Company are exactly what they appear to be, being payable at the close of 
each year, m cash when the Premium is paid in cash, and in cancellation of notes when notes are given.— 
On the payment of each renewal, commencing with 
the FIRST, a Dividend is p aid, thus aiding the in- sured In meeting their payments by an immediate 
return. Tile advantages ot this system, over that 
of scrip Dividends without interest payable iu Tour 
or Jive years, or “on vote of the Directors." are obvious. 
No other Company has ever paid a Dividend in this 
way. The Dividends are equal to those of any Lite 
Company. 
Thoso intending to effect new insurance, or in- 
crease existing policies, will do well to examine the 
merits of this Company. Information from official 
sources lor the past or precedlrg year, cheerfully given. / 
Office No. 64 Middle Street, Room No. 1. 
S. II. McALPINE, 
Slate Agent far Maine. 
Ang. 2C—dly 
TWO REASONS 
WIIY THOSE WHO 
“A. o t Wisely” 
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES 
-IN THE1- 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST; 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. 
2nd,—IT IS THE CHEAPEST; 
Because it is paying hack to its 
members larger Dividends, and 
more of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States. 
The necessary result is, IT costs LESS to insure 
in it than in any other. 
23P" Comparisons will Confirm these Facts, 
Those who really wish to know all the tacts, vitally 
important to their own interests before paying out 
their money, are invited to call at this office, where 
every facility is cheerfully offered to understand the 
whole subject. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Central Office 30 Exchange Street. 
Portland, July 18, 1865—dtt 
LITTLE’S 
FIRE AND LIFE 
Insurance Agency, 
Established in 1S43. 
THE undersigned having the Agency of the follow- ing well-known, sound and reliable Companies, 
continues to issue Policies on Building., Mcr- 
chaadiae, and other good property againsi loss or 
damage hv FIRE, at rates as low as other FIRST 
CLASS Companies, to the amount of 850,000 if 
wanted, viz: 
Phoenix Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, 81,000,000 
Western Massachusetts Ins. Co. 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, 8350,000, 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, 8450,000. 
Merchants’ Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, 8350,000. 
North American Fire Insurance Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, 8400,000. 
New England Fire Insuragce Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, 8350,000. 
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF EXETER, N. H. 
Capital, 8100,000. 
Particular attention given to the insurance ol 
Farm Property, City and Village Dwell- 
ings, and Household Furniture, on ONE, 
THREE, or FIVE YEARS, on very favokable 
terms. All losses equitably adjrsteu and promptly 
paid, as heretofore. 
Liie Insurance 
Witv the Great 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
Cash Assets, $14,000,000. 
Which, as is well known, offers greater advantages 
than any other Life Co. in this country. 
The rates of Premium are less than with most oth- 
er companies, while the Dividends are larger, and 
the security greater than anv other. 
Dividends declared annually, and may be applied 
to the payment of future premiums, or to augment 
the amount insured. Policies with this company are 
constantly increasing in value. All needful informa- 
tion ohecrfully furnished on application to 
W. I). LITTLE, Agent, 
Office 31 Exchange St., Up Stair*. 
Sept 21—d&w6w 
Proposals for Forage and Straw! 
Assistant Quartermaster's Office. U. S. A., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
October 3d, 186B. 
PROPOSALS are invited by the undersigned, for the delivery of good, merchantable Timothy hay 
and straw on board of vessels, at such wharf in Port- 
land Harbor as may be designated. 
Tlio Hay and Straw must be securely baled, ard 
weigh (2000) Two Thousand pounds per ton, exclusive 
of wood. 
Proposals must state plainly, the quantity, price, ard time of delivery. 
The Hay and Straw will be inspectod by a Govern- ment Inspector, and weighed oerore being shipped. Proposals will also be received to deliver hay and straw at Washington, D. C., Richmond, Va., and Hilton Head, S. O., subject to the above require- 
ments. 
Bids will be accepted irom time to time, to meet the requirements of the Government. 
Payments to be made on delivery, or as soon there- 
a ia3 ^>r Giat purpose shall be received. Bids shall be subject to the decision of the Quarter- 
master General. 
HENRY INMAN, 
Oct 4—dlf. 
Oapt. and A. Q. M„ U. S. A. 
A FARM FOR SALEl 
Or Exchange for City Property ; 
Situated in one of the most 
nourishing Towns in Cumberland 
County; cont iins between forty and 
t- 
&cros °f excellent land, good 
— Buildings, good Orchard, &c., &c. Persons wishing to purchase, or having City proper- ly fx> exchange, would do well to inquire oi the sub- scriber tor particulars, and get a description of said tarm, before looking elsewhere. A good bargain 
guaranteed if sold within thirty days. 
^C- A- KENNARD, 
^ _ 
49 Green Street, Portland, Maine. Oct 16—eod2w* 
Packing- Boxes ! 
IX SHOOK. 
0* Uo?Sor0liCited for Cigar, [Soap, Candle, Boot, 
Any Kind of Packing Boxes, 
made of J( J or J inch lnmber, at short notice, and at 
the lowest prices- by 
c m SIIA^^OX, Saco Maine. Saco, Sept. 19,1665. 8ep20eod2m 
J. E. PIC K E T 
Dealer In Photographic Goods, 
Mirrors and Engravings. 
Manufacturer of Mirror & Picture Frame*. 
Xo. 18 MARKET SQUARE, 
Jmnelltf Pobtlakd, Mb. I 
Railroads. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD! 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO COMMENCE MONDAY, June 2Gth 
jAaa**-—S(i.-j Trams leave Portland. Grand 
Trunk station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 7 00 A. 
M.. and 1.25 P. JI. 
For Bangor and intermediate Stations at 1.25 P. if. 
Returning—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M ,and ar- 
rive in Portland at 8 30 A M. Leave Bangur at 7 30 
A M and arrive in Portland at 2.l5 P. A1 Both of 
these trains connect at Portland with trains for Bos- 
ton. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re- 
turning is due In Portland at 1 f M. 
Stag, s eonnect with trail s at principal Stations, daily fur most of the towns north and east of this lino. 
——— ... C. M. MORSE, Supt. Waterville June 22,1965. jbne23tf 
POBTLANI? 
SACO i PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
On and after April 3 1865, Prssenger 
f^^^i^Traina leave as follows — Leave Portland for Boston at 840 a. m and 250 p. 
m. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 a. m. and 3 00 p. 
M 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
« .. FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, April 3,1865—dtf 
YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday. 10th inst, 1S65, n<aggf trains will leave as foliows, until further notice: — * 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5 45 and 9 20 A. if. 
and 3 45 p. m 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 45 a. m, and 1 50 and 6 4)p m. 
The I 50 p m. train, out and the 5 45 a m train into 
Portland Will be freight trains, with passenger cars attached. 
taP“Stagcsconnect at Gornam for West Gorham, Staudish bteep Pal's, Baldwin, Denmark. Sehago, Bridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Limington, Cornish Por- ter. Freedom, Mad son and Eaton. N. H 
At Buxton Ceoter for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, South Limington Limington, Limerick, Newfield, Parsonsfield and O.^sipee 
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill, and North Wmdham, dai ly 
_ DAN CARPENTER, Supt. Portland April 6 1S65—d'f 
PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R. 
®®d after Monday next, trains will 
leave Portland daily fi>r Bath Augusta, Waterviile Kendall’s Mills ami Skowheg&u, at loO 
,rn « 
on only for Bath and“Augusta st ol5 r. M. The train from Portland at 1 P. M con- 
neetsat Kendall’s Milis with the t ain for Bangor and other stations east same night Passengers from Portland desiring to take this route, can purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills and inform the conductor 
in the cars that they g > through to Bangor and he i will so arrange their fares that it shall cost them no 
more by this loute han anv other. 
Trains one in Portland to connect with trains for 
Boston on Monday at 8 20 A. M, and every day at 2 30 P M 
Freiiht train leares now depot Portland at 6 45 A. M daily. 
EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent. 
April 27,1865. aprioti 
PORTLAND & KENNEBEC rTr! 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
On and atter Monday, October 2d, 1SG5, 
rajyMMpjgSto Freight Train, with Passenger Car at- tached, will leave Brunswick for Portland and inter- 
mediate Stations daily (Sundays excepted) as follows: 
Leave Brunswick, 7.30 A. M. 
Oak Hill, 
Freeport, 8.00 
Yarmouth, 8.27 
Cumberland, 8.42 
Westbrook, 9.06 
Antvo Portland, 9.30 
RETURNING will leave Portland for Brunswick 
and intermediate Stations daily (Sundays excepted 
as follows: 
Leave Portland, 5.30 P. M. 
Westbrook, 5.51 
Cumberland, 6.18 
Yarmouth, 6.33 
Freeport, 7.00 
Oak Hill, 
Arrive Brunswick, 7.30 
W. HATCH, Train Manager. 
Augusta, Sept. 25, 1865. sepSOdtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ot Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
1 On and after Monday, Oct. 9tk, 1865, 
will run as follows :— 
Morning Train for South Paris, Lewiston and 
Auburn at 7 00 a m. 
Mail Train lor Waterviile, Bangor, Gorham, Island 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 125 p m 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From Montreal, Quebec &o. 2 05 p.m. 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 8 17 a m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless uotice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passeng*. r for every $509 additional value. 
C. J HUY DUES, Managing Director. 
H BAILEY, Supennteyident. 
Portland, June 22d, 1865 oclOdtf 
Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River 
On and after .Tune 1, the fare be- 
tween Portland and Barpror will l*e 
$3.00; Rockland $2.00: ether land- 
ings on the River reduced in j>ro- 
-"portion, per s‘earner Regulator. 
A. SOMERBY, Agent. Portland. May 31, 1885—dtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further notice, run os follows--— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
_j__every Monday. Tuesday Wvdnes- 
Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day, at 7 o’clock P. M : and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fri- 
day aud Saturday, a 5 o’clock P. M, 
Fare in Cabin $2.00. Freight taken as usual 
Tne Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value and that person- al. unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
L. BILLINGS Agent. Aug 5, 1865. feb.18,1863 —dtf 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
M The splendid and fast Steamships .gdEiSSI'CHESAPEAKE, Capt W. W. Shtr- WgZSSPftjBrworn! and FRANCONIA, Capt. H. ■■EH3 aiBWooD, will until further notice, 
run ns follows: 
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland, avery WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
8 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’cloek P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up w th fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and comfortable route for travellers between 
5?2, Y?,rv.*“d Mallle '» State Room, *8.00. Cabin passage *6.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by thin line to and from Mcn- 
treal, Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusts, Eastport and bt. Joan. 
Shippers are requested to Bond their freight to the Steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland. H. B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. 88 West Street, 
now xork. 
May 29. 1886._ dtf 
International Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
r wfT 1 " R On and after Monday, March 27. the JiTn rnfis it.Stntrrr Hvii- Youx.Capt H \y Chis- 
holm, win nave Railroad Wharf, toot of Stats St 
©eery Mowoav at 6 o’clock P. m; aiul the Steamer 
Nbw Bbukswiok, Capt E B. ?/iuohes*er, will leave 
It'riohnUKaDAT ** 6 0’0l00lt r' ■* for Eastport and 
Returning will leave St. John every -Monday and 
Thursdays at 8 A. if, for Eastport, Portland and 
Bos'on. 
At Eastport the Steamer "Queen” will conneot 
for St. Andrews, Robinston and Calais,with the New 
Brnswick ana Canada Railway for Woodstook and Houlton stations. S ago Coaches a'so connect at 
^*aada Michias and intermediate places. At St. Joan the «teamer Emperor will connect, for Windsor, Digby and nalHaY, and with steamers for 
Frederic and the 81 John lliver. Through tickets procured of the ayentsor the clerk on board. No 
Passports required. 
Freight recoived on days of sailing un«il 4 o’olook 
p-*- 
^ w C. C. EATON, Agent. Portland, March 20.1865. mchSltl 
Portland and Ptnobscot River 
Summer Arrangement. 
-rjtaSEJIlj% On and alter Monday April 24th the Jsfc^Ii^BLnew and fast going Steam r ‘REG- ULAinm," capf. W U M wer, wi'l l«ave Kail- 
road Whail, foot of State Street. Frrtiand, every 
Monday, Wednesday andi Faiday evening, at 10 
o’olook, connecting wit hi he 3 f n. train from Boa- 
ton* 
Re*nrning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday, and Fkiday morning, at 6 o’clock, 
touching at Beokland, Camden. Belfast. Sear sport, Bnokaport. Winteiport, and Hamden, both wa>a. 
Passengers ticketed throngb-An the Boston, Maine and Eastern Railroad at the Depot# in Boston, Sa- 
lem. Lvnn and La« renoo. 
For freight or p&saare apply to A. 80MERB i, Agent, 
__ 
At Office on the Wharl. 
Portland. April 21.18416.—tf 
8 O UTHE BN PINE! 
BRADFORD & REXICK, 
ncmnSSIQN MERCHANTS, 71 Broadway, New ^ T0I?h?Xoca^° orrlerf for Southern Timber of any required dimension with despatch, and on (he most favorable terms. Shipments made directly to all do- mestic and foreign ports. They are also prepared to turni h Oak and Northern Pina Timber, bewn or 
»»wn to order, oolMSm 
Hotels. 
EVE LET H HOUSE, 
Greenville, 31ulne, 
Foot of Moose Head Lake ! 
Tliis !s a most exeellentfliouso for the trav- 
eller. The house Is well Kept, and contains 
al 11 he moi 1 ern improvements. Those travell- 
ing for health or pleasure will hud here a 
convenient stopping place. 
The Fairy of the L/alte l 
A beautiful Steamboat, starts from the wharf a few rods from the Eveleth House, ami makes a trip to • he “Kineo House,” every day, and once a week through the Lake. Capt. Thomas Robinson com- 
mands the Steamboat, and also “Keeps the hotel” 
just as it should be kept. Good shooting and angling all about. oct3dtf 
CAPI SIC POND HOVSL 
THREE MILES FROM PORTLASD. 
Tl-e public »re respootfulljr informed tb»t 
fit.- jy*e intention of the Proprietor that this House shall be kept a first-class road 'House. 
v— The choicest Suppers served. 
* —« UKO. W. MCRCH. 
-*^***—~^—*~**~— 
The Eye, Ear,-Catarrh 
—ASP- 
THROAT! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANTI 
-AND- 
JElcctvic Physician t 
From G18 Broadway, New York, lias returned to 
Portl&ud, anti can bo consulted at her office, No, 11 
Clapp’s block. 
ONE OF TIIE GREATEST CUBES ON RECORD. 
Prompted by no other than the fueling of benevo- 
lence, and for the benert ot the afflicted, I desire to 
make known a short description of my tisease and 
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs. 
Manchester’s Medicine. Upwards of two years since 
I was taken sick, which gradually increased until I 
was so far reduced that I never expected to be well 
again. I had the at endancc ot six eminent physicians, 
and never rcceirc J the slightest ben fit until I com- 
menced usin r Mrs. Manchester s Medicines. My dis- 
ease at that time was as iollows:—I was extremely 
feeble—confined tojnybed. My flesh had all disap- 
peared. the whites ot my eye were yellow, also the 
skin yellow: I had a dull heavy pain in the right 
side, and it was very much enlarged: pain in my 
shoulders and spine. The left side seemed to decay 
so that th. re was quite a hollow place in it. I had a 
very distressing pain at the pit of u«y stomach; 
tongue coated thick, tomach very acid, appetite en- 
tirely gone, not being ablo t.» keep anyth ng on my 
stomach, fever, nigut sweats, thirst violent, dry 
cough, difficulty of breathing, dull headacho. I 
cannot describe rs I wish to do my misorable st- 
ation and suffering as every organ in my body was 
diseased. My physicians said I was first hastening to 
the consumi)tion. 
I eni y at this time perfect health^nd this is a 
plain, short history of my case, and is the fruth. I 
would recommend every and all invalids to go and con- 
sult Mrs. Manchester. Mart A. Moulton. 
Edward L. Moulton. 
Portland, May 9,1S6S. oct3dtf 
“There is no such Word as Fail.” 
T A.R NT’S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
IS a Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseas- es of tbe Bladder, Kinneys and Urinary Organs, 
either in the male or female, frequently performing 
a perfect euro in the short space of three or >our 
days, and aiw&vg in less time than any other prepa- 
ration. Jntheuseof 
Tarrant's Compound Extract qf Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
thoreis no need of confinement or change of diet 
In its approved form of a paste, it 1- entire** taste- 
less and causes no unplens nt sensarion to the pa- 
tient. and no exposure It is now acknowledged by 
the mod learned in tbe profession that in the above 
dors of diseases, Cubebs and Copaiba are the onlv 
two remedies known that can be relied ujon with 
any certainty or success. 
Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba J4EVER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TABBAfVT & CO. 
9T8 Greenwich 8t., New York. 
Sold by Druggists all over the World. 
may6 ft5dly 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day loriued a copart- nership under the style oi 
S. K- JACKSON & SON. 
tor the purpose of doing agoneralCOAL BUSINESS 
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street. 
S. R. JACKSON, 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, June 12,1S63—if 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership un- der the name and firm of 
KINO & DEXTER. 
And having purchased the stock of Chase, Littlefield 
& Co., will continue the general HARDWARE BU- 
SINE S at the old stand, 175 Middle and 118 Federal 
Streets. 
JOSEPH A. KING, 
J. D. DEXTER. 
Portland, Sept. 22, 1865. 
Mr. D. D. Chase,so long and favorably known 
to the Hardware trade of Portland, will remain with 
the new linn. sep29 ’65 tf 
Third Mortgage Bonds—Andros- 
coggin JR. It. Co. 
THE Third Mortgage of the Androscoggin Rail- road. Company to Seth May and als. in trust, has 
been 1 reclosea. A new corporation has been organ- ized thereon, called the Leeds and Farmington Rail- 
road Company. Holders of Bonds and Coupons se- 
cured by said mortgage, are hereby requested to pre- 
sent them to the subscriber at his office in Portland, 
and receive therefoi Certificates of Stock in the Leeds 
and Farmington Railroad Company, in accordance 
with the Statute. 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
Treasurer of the Leeds and Farmington Railroad Co. 
Sept 28, 1865. sep29d&w6w 
'VX7M* C. HOW has this day withdrawn from tho VV firm of HENRY L. PAINE & CO. 
W. C. HOW, 
HENRY L. PAINE. 
Portland, Aug. 19,1865. 
The subscriber will continue the business under the 
same style as heretofore at 267 Commercial Street, 
SiniUh’s Whan, where a choice assortment of the 
best qualities of Coal and Wood may be found at the lowest market prices, delivered In any part ol 
the city. 
HENRY L. PAINE & CO. 
Portland, August 22. 1865. augz2dtl 
House and Land lor Sale. 
THE undersigned, as Guardian of the Estate of Charles H. Place, Charles ri Kinsman, and 
others, would oiler for sale the desirable Real Estate 
situated at No. 89 Spring Street, between Brackett 
and Clark Street, llie property consists of a lot of 
Land 63 fret front on Spring Street, and running 
back about the same distance, with a convenient two- 
storied dweliin" house thereon: fitted up for two 
families, and being in a good state of repair. 
For terms, &c., application may be made to JOHN 
KINSMAN, 63 Union Street; or to the nndersigned 
at 496 Congres* Street, 
octl4dtf JOHN J. W. REEVES. 
GS-reat Inducements 
FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity of desirable building lots in the West End of the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramliall, Monu- 
ment, Dan forth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satisfactory character, they will ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth of the cost qt'building, on completion of the house. From parties who build im- 
mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED, 
a day except Sunday, from nlno to ten A. M,, at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. Portland, May 3, 1865. may4tf 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons Indebted to me are hereby requested to settle their accounts with me at once and all 
persons having claims against me are requested to 
COporUand, October 0, SgJ40® B‘ 
Special Notice. 
MPV ALVAH LIBBEY, who has had the" sole 
\v IMPROVED STEAM and (* APPARATUS, and the justly celebrated McGregor Hot Air Furnace, both of which nave a world-wide reputation, can be found hereafter at i\e of Mesais, C. H. STUART & CO., 171 
« 
Middle St,, where he will be happy to meet those in want of fhmacos, and receive their orders. He attends personally to Furnace work. 
^ 
ALVAH LIBBEY. 
Portland, Aug 21,18G5. aug22d3m 
MECHANICS’ HALL. 
T/I7"ELL arranged for Concerts, Lectures, Exhibl- 
▼ T tions. Levees. &c., brv be obtained on annlica- 
tion to RICHARD COL£, Superintendent, iunelSdtf No. 3 Tolman Place. 
For Sale. 
THE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer Street, at a great bargain. 
For particulars, enquire of 
BENJ. KNIGHT, 
PCtlWtf Atlantic Wharf, 
_ 
Medical. 
HELMBOLD’S 
Fluid Extract Buchu! 
E^OR W eakness arising from Indiscretion. The ex- 
*iauitod powers of Nature, which are occompan- 
wiii» 5° “W alarming symptoms auiou- which WU1 aafcunu ludisposilion t«> Exertion, Lo.-sof Mem- 
Wakefhlness. kioftor of Disease, or Forebodings or Evil: In (act Universal Lassitude I'rohtratiou. 
ttDm .^a^ility to enter into the cnjo> ments of society The Constitution once affected With Organic IVcak- 
requires the aid ol medicine to strengthen and 
invigorate the System, which HemboltVs Extract Bu- 
chu invariably does. If o treatment is submitted to, 
loujutnptiou or Insanity ensues. 
Hembold’s Fluid ExtraetBuchu 
In aflcc! ions peculiar to “Female." 1. unequalled by any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or Retention, 
f ainlulness or Suppression of Customary Evacuu- lons L Icerated or Sch rrous State of the Uterus; and 
au coinplaiuts incident to the sex, whether arising 
irom habits of dissipation, imprudence in, *or the dc- c ine or change of life. 
HEMBOLD’S FLUID EXT. BUCHU 
and improved rose wash, 
Will radically exterminate fr >m the system Diseases 
arising iroui habits ol'dissipation, at litt e expense little or no change in diet.no inconvoni nee or expos- 
ure; complete y superseding those unpleasant and ilange ous remedies, Copaiva and Mercury in all these diseases. 
Use Helmbold’s 
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU, 
In all dl?cases of these organs, whether existing in Male or Female, from whatever cause originating, and no matter how long standing It is p eusant in 
taste and odor, irn me diatom action and mere strength- 
ening than any of the preparations of bark or iron. 
Thus sufferin? from Broken Down or Delicate Con- 
stitutions, procure the remedy at otce. 
The reader must be aware that however slight may 
be the attack of the above diseases it is certain to al- 
fcct his bodily heal h, mental powers and happiness. 
All the above diseases require the aid of a diuretic. 
HELMBOLDS EXTRACT BUCHU 
Is the Great Diuretio. 
Helmbold’s Highly Concentrated 
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA. 
For purifying the blood removing all chronic consti- tutional diseases arising from an impure state of the 
blood,and the only reliable and effectual known rem- 
edy lor the cure of Scrofula, Scald Head,Salt Rheum 
l'ains and Swelling of the Bones. Ulceration of the 
Threat and Legs, Blotches. Pimples on the Face. Tet- 
ter, Erytipelos, and all Scaly Eruptions of the skin, 
AND BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION. 
Not a few of the worst disorders that affect mankind 
arise from the corruption that accumulates in the 
blood Of all tbu dLcoveries that have been ma »e to 
purge it out, none can equal in effect HELM BOLD'S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA It 
cleanses and renovates the blood, instils the vigor of 
health into the system, aud puiges out the humors 
which make disease It stimulates the healthy func- 
tion.'* of the bony,and expells the disorders that grow 
and rankle in the blood. Such a rein* dy that couId 
be relied on, lias long been sought for, and now, for the first time, the pub ic have one on which thev can 
depend Our space here does not admit of certificates 
to show its effects, but the trial of a single bottle will 
show he sick that it has virtues surpassing anything 
they have ever taken. 
Two 'able spoon fulls of the Extract ef Sarsaparilla 
added to a pint ol water is equal ti/the Lisbon Diet 
Drink, and ofce bottle Is ftil y equal to a gallon ol the 
Syrup dr Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually 
made. 
„er These Extracts have been admitted to use. in the United States Army, and are also in very general use 
iu all the State Hospi als and Public Sanitary Ins' i u- 
tions throughout the land, as well as in pt ivate pi ac- 
tices, and are considered as invaluab e remedies. 
See Medical Properties of Buchu, 
FROM DISPENSATORY of the UNITED STATES. 
See Prof. Dewee’s valuable works on the Practice 
of Physic. 
See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. Physic 
of Philadelphia 
8ee remarks made by Dr. Ephraim M’Dowell, a 
celebrated Physician and Member of the Royal Col- 
lege of Surgeons, I re land, and pubished in theTraus- 
a tions of the King and Queen s Journal. 
See Medio Chirurgical Review, pub ished by Ben- 
jamin Travers, Fellow of Royal College f Surgeons. 
See most of the'ate Standard Works of Medicine. 
EXTRACT BUCHU, 
“SARSAPARILLA.” 
Sold by all Druggists. Principal Depot— 
HELMBOLD’S 
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE, 
&94 Broadway, 
Sept 29,1865—eod 1 jr 
PLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain, act promptly, never require Increase oi dose, do not exhaust, ana lor elderly persons, lemales and child- 
ren, are Just the thing. Two taken at night mov- the bowels once the next morning. Warranted 
iu all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a cure lor all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, 
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
ting Ol lood, Palpitations; also, Headache, Dlzilneae, Pain in the Baca and Loins, Yellowness oi the Skin 
and Eves, Sick Heartache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Complnint, Loss at Appetite. Debility, Monthly Fains, and all Irregularities Neuralga, Faintness, &c. Travelers find the Lozenges just 
what they need, as they are so ocmpact and inodorous hat they may be earned in the vest pocket. Price CD 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J. 
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremout 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on enclosing 80 cents. jnlyddly 
Iry Them! ana be convinced of their (nperiorf- 
2 over every thing else ol the klrd ever c (Tired to epubiio t<r Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds, Hoarse- 
ness S'»re Throat.Cn.nTTh end influenza Numer- 
ous testimonials irom tne Clergr, and ethers, ac- 
companying each box. For sale by the prino pal 
Druggists throughout the city. maykTeodtf 
LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s 
Hair Restorer and Dress- 
ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the hair. They 
act directly upon the roots 
of the hair, supplying re- 
quired nourishment, and 
natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap- 
pears, bald spots are cov- 
ered, hair stops falling, and 
luxuriant growth is the re- 
sult. Ladies and Children 
will appreciate the delight- 
ful fragrance and rich, 
glossy appearance impart- 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of soiling the shin, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 
Sold by all Dng|isis, 
Depot 198 & 200 Greenwich St. N. Y. 
Sept 21, 1665—diwCm 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office of tj s. kunitary Commission, I 
823 -roadway, N. Y., Dec, 20, 1864. J 
HON. ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jn., ef Portland. Maine, has oonseuted to accept the duties ol 
General Agent of the Commission for Maine and 
is hereby ap, otated snob agent by authority oi tbe 
Commission. 
He will be ready to furnish advice to the fi-lendt 
of the Commission’s work throughout the 8tate. 
All money contributed iu Maine tor the nso of the 
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persons designated by him. 
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the solo agent recognized 
by the Commission for Maine. 
8 
J. FOSTER JENKINS oSfidAwtf Geaeraiaaerefary. 
J- w. STUBS. 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
« bods; H. ft W. Chlokerirf; C. H. Cummtogi 
f Co; Chas. II. Stone; Uallett, basis ft Co; Boston. J. N. Bacon. Esq, President Newt'n National Bank, 
Newton.Mars; C. B Coffin.Esq, N Y.City. teb2#dlv 
For Sale. 
•• for 
Oct 18—illw* Westbrook. 
Board. 
PLEASANT suits ol Booms, lumished or untnr nisbed, with board, to tko first class house 77 
Free St. Charges moderate. 
Respectable transient boarders accommodated. 
Oct 1*—dlw* 
_ 
M edical. 
DH* J. B. HUGHES~ 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple street, 
WHERE he can bo Consulted privately oml x.h the utmost conttdence 
hours t ally, mi troiu £ A. M. to 9 p. to. 1 ^ 
Dr. H. addresses those who are .uttering under the 
affliction ot private disease, whether arising 
impure connection or the terrible vice of *• 
Devoting liis entire t»me to that particular branch S 
the medical prolession. be feels warranted in Ucar. 
BASTEEINQ A CVHK IX ALL CASES, Whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removal,* 
the dregs of disease from the system, and makiii*/-, 
perfect And FKH.VI ANKNT CURE. "* 
J 
Ho would cab the attention ot the afflicted to the fitet of his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his »U11 and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO T1IE PUTLIC. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies handed out for general use should hate their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tits him for ail the duties he must 
fulfill; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
are not only useless, but always injurious. The un fortunate should be particular in selecting his 
physician, as it is a lamentable yofc incontrovert- able fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from lnoxperienced physicians in general practice; for it is a point generally conceded by the test syphtt* ograpliers, that the study and management of thei>e complaints should engross the whole time of those 
who would be competent and successful in their treat* 
ment and cure. The Inuxpcrieuced general practit- ioner, having neither opportunity nor timo to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in malurur years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may ibllow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOU8ANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect curb war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, soiuo of 
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though they l-«ul 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to 
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a snort tinio are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the svstern iu a mannei 
the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, 
again changing to a dork and turbid appearance. 
Tncre are many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so »>y writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: Ds. J. B. HUGHES. 
No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle 
Street], Portland, Ms 
ty Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly nvilcs all Ladies, whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 5 
Temple Street, which they will tind arranged for thoii 
especial accommodation. l)r. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief In a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all ases of ob 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
tbe least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with frill directions 
by addressing I)K. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theii 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend • 
once. janl.l865d«&wly 
THE GREAT 
Hew England Remedy., 
* Dr. J. W. FOLANV& * 
WHITE PINE 
COMPOUND, 
Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the uuiry, 
after haring been proved by the test f elov >a ya&nt 
;n the New England States, where its mvitn have 
become as wellknown as the tree from whlc i,ln part, 
it derives its virtues. 
THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
CURES 
Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, Bronchitis, 
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary After ions 
generally. It Is a remarkable remedy for Kidney Complaints, Dia- 
betes,Difficulty ol Void- ing Urine, Bleed- 
from the 
Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel, and other omrla’nta. 
For Piles and Scurvy, it will be found ve.-y valua- 
ble. 
Give it a trial It you would learn the value of a good 
and tried medicine. It is pleasant, safe a ad sure. 
Sold by all Druggists, and dealers In me iicii.e gen- 
•“7- 
J. W. PERKINS, 
W. P. PEILLIPS,' 
H. H. HAT, 
General Agent* for State of Maine* 
Oct"—d&w3 n 
Whit^ Lead. 
Atlantic Viite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y k, 
Manufacturers of PU -E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, -ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-m; ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled 
and Relined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
. 287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
Important to travelers 
TO TUB 
Wert, South, North-West and the Oanadaa. 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS Agent for all the great Leading Router to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Mi wuukuo, 
Galena, Oshkoen, St. Pan!, Lat route, Green Bay, 
Quincy, St, Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
ue„ and is prepared to fornlsh Through Tickets 
from Portland to alt the principal Cities and Towns 
In tho leyal States and the ( anodes, at the 
lowest rates or fare. 
And all needful Information eheerfrilly (tarnished. 
TaavnLLKss will Hod ft greatly to their advantage 
to proonte Tkrowgk Ticket. at the 
Portlantl Railway Ticket Office. 31 E*. 
change Street, up stalls.) 
W. D. 11TTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Lira 
Mail Steamsrsand Panama Railroad may be secured 
by early SPP1*®;'10" »l Hus office. March ®, 1S«6._ marSOdiwtf 
Copartnership. 
TMSffiMff ‘i1'8 da>-ontercd >"to co- x partm renlp under the firm name of 
MORSE » W1THEREIL, 
t&sa&'sieinsisgi N. W Moref, 
Portland, Oct. 2.1805. ocSd3w 
For Sale Cheap. 
AJJLJ, Two second-hand FIRE FJf- 
^^^^.OraraijWtth Hose Carriages; Ml in 
si /wf ^ ■ Al*?’ a lot ot Hoee suitable *r Hand Fire Engines. Apply to 
EZRA Rt’SSELL, Chief Engineer. Or A. P. Morgan, Chairman Committee od Port* 
land Fire Department, juaelMl 
